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Staff writers
Tears welled up in Liz Halbert’s eyes
when Aisha Wilson was announced as
the first runner-up at the Miss Black
EIU pageant, making Halbert Miss
Black EIU 1999.
Liz Halbert, a junior speech commu-
nications major and student vice presi-
dent for public affairs, won the title at
the 25th annual Miss Black EIU
pageant Saturday evening. The pageant
began at 7 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.  
Aisha Wilson, a sophomore psychol-
ogy major, was first runner-up and
Deanna Banks, a sophomore business
management major, was second runner-
up. Meghann Crowder, a freshman busi-
ness management major, placed third 
Eastern royalty
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Liz Halbert, a junior speech communications major and winner of the Miss Black EIU
Pageant, poses during the introduction of the pageant titled, “From Evolution to Revolution:
The Rise of the Black Woman,” Saturday evening in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Halbert crowned Miss Black EIU 1999
By Meghan McMahon
Administration editor
Eastern President Carol Surles
begins her term today although she will
be taking some time moving into her
new home and getting settled in
Charleston.
Surles said today is her official
appointment date but her contract stipu-
lates some time will be allotted to allow
her to settle into her home and office.
“The March 1 date is a start up date,
a day to begin preparing,” she said.
She said she will be in and out of the
office for the first
few weeks of her
term, but she will
keep busy reading
information about
the university and
meeting with key
officials.
“We did antici-
pate I would need
some time to pre-
pare an operational
base,” Surles said.
Surles said she
has been in Charleston since Feb. 19,
but still has a lot to do to finish unpack-
ing and settling in her home and office.
“It will take us about two weeks to
get set up,” Surles said. “I will not be in
the office on a continuous basis for
awhile yet.”
She said she still has to get her dri-
ver’s license, set up a checking account
and get some of her utilities connected.
“You have to do everything every-
body else has to do, in addition to get-
ting familiar with the key issues,” she
said.
Surles chose not to live in the
University House and instead her con-
tract stipulates she receive $27,500 per
year for a housing allowance.
“I believe it is more efficient to oper-
ate from my own personal home base,”
she said.
She said the $27,500 housing
allowance is the figure that is pre-
scribed by the state and is similar to
what other university presidents in
Illinois receive.
It has not yet been decided what will
be done with the University House
since it will no longer be occupied,
Surles said.
As part of her contract, Surles also
will have the use of a university car.
She said she is not sure if she will
drive the car former Eastern President
By Meghan McMahon
Administration editor
An Eastern professor has filed a petition
to decertify the union that represents about
600 of Eastern’s faculty members.
Mathematics professor Max Gerling
recently filed a petition to attempt to decer-
tify Eastern’s chapter of the University
Professionals of Illinois because he said
many people are not happy with UPI.
“There is a lot of dissatisfaction with
what the union has done in the last 10
years,” Gerling said.
He said 30 percent of the faculty signed
the decertification petition which indicates
many people are unhappy with the union
and its efforts.
One reason many people are dissatisfied
with UPI is because the union has required
fair share payers to pay 100 percent of the
dues but they have no right to vote, Gerling
said.
“(A fair share payer) is a person who is
in the bargaining unit who chooses not to
belong to the union,” he said.
He said at some other schools, fair share
payers pay about 30 percent of the union
dues.
Mitch Vogel, president of UPI, which
represents eight Illinois universities, said
fair share members should pay their dues to
the union because they receive the benefits
of the union.
“Since they are benefiting from the
union, they should pay their fair share of
fees,” Vogel said.
Gerling filed the petition with the Illinois
Educational Labor Relations Board and if
the board can certify the signatures on the
petition, an election will be held within 30
to 45 days to see if the bargaining unit still
wants a union to remain on campus.
If an election is held, all members of the
Unit A faculty, which includes tenured and
tenure-track faculty, will be able to vote on
the question of whether a union should exist
on campus.
“Faculty would have only two choices in
the election: whether they want UPI to con-
tinue to represent them or not. There are no
other choices. If the ‘no’ votes prevail, there
will be no contract, no grievance procedure
and no voice in the state Legislature,” said
Susan Kaufman, president of Eastern’s
chapter of UPI, in a press release.
Vogel said only Unit A faculty members
would be affected by the decertification
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petition and a possible election.
Unit B faculty, which includes
annually contracted faculty and
academic support professionals,
are not threatened by the petition.
If the petition signatures are
verified, UPI members have no
recourse other than to allow the
election, Vogel said.
“If the petition signatures are
found to be valid and if the IELRB
(Illinois Educational Labor
Relations Board) perceives every-
thing to be in order, then we would
proceed to an election,” Kaufman
said.
UPI has served as the collective
bargaining agent for Eastern fac-
ulty since 1979, Kaufman said in a
press release. 
“The union, an affiliate of the
(American Federation of
Teachers) and the Illinois
Federation of Teachers, represents
just under 600 members in two
bargaining units,” Kaufman said
in a press release.
If an election is held and the
majority of the faculty elects to
decertify the union, there cannot
be a another faculty union estab-
lished for one year.
“There will be no legally bind-
ing contract. There will also be a
legal moratorium of one year
before another election can be
held. That means that faculty
would be working without a con-
tract, without any grievance pro-
cedures, without any guarantee of
tenure and without any say in their
workload,” Kaufman said in a
press release.
Vogel said UPI provides its
members many benefits including
contract negotiation, a grievance
procedure and the ability to alert
the Legislature to the needs of the
faculty members.
“I think we’ve done a lot for
our members and I think a lot of
people recognize that,” Vogel said.
He said UPI provides represen-
tation for its members to ensure
their due process rights are not vio-
lated.
“We’ve processed dozens and
dozens of grievances,” he said.
Gerling said while people may
be afraid not to have a union rep-
resenting them, he does not see
any advantages the union provides
its members.
“I think a lot of people are a lit-
tle afraid of what would happen (if
the union was decertified),”
Gerling said. “The union has a lot
of members who are members
simply to have a voice, but they
disagree with the idea of having a
union.”
While the attempt at decertifi-
cation is underway the union will
continue to serve its members as it
has previously done, Vogel said in
a press release.
“Your chapter and local execu-
tive board and leaders pledge that
while this matter is being sorted
out we will continue to protect
your interests,” Vogel said in a
press release.
Union
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runner-up.  
The pageant was titled “From
Evolution to Revolution: The Rise
of the Black Woman.” Contestants
were judged on their creative
expression, the model and design
of their own African garment, tal-
ent, evening gown and impromptu
question and their pre-pageant
interviews.  
The panel of judges included
John Coffey, academic adviser for
the College of Educational
Studies; Lolita Jordan, owner of
MaMa Lo’s ethnic beauty supply;
Don Dawson, academic adviser in
the office of Minority Affairs; Jim
Jones, WEIU Radio and TV sta-
tion manager; and Tawanda
Lawrence, Chicago elementary
teacher and former Miss Black
EIU 1997.
All of the contestants said they
could not wait to get on stage and
perform for their friends and fam-
ily.  
“I feel very excited,” Halbert
said before the pageant. “I wish it
was (7 p.m.) right now.”
Crowder said the pageant was
not about competing, but having a
good time.
“I look at it this way, I’m not
out to win,” she said. “I’m out to
have fun.”
Wilson said she wanted every-
thing to go right for all the contes-
tants.
“I just want to make sure that
everything goes well for me and
the other contestants—the light-
ing, the sound, as well as our abil-
ity to perform,” Wilson said.
Banks said she was a little wor-
ried she was not as nervous as she
had anticipated, but she was look-
ing forward to the creative expres-
sion category of the pageant.  
“I feel like I should be nervous,
but I’m not,” Banks said. “I’m
looking forward to my creative
expression.”
The pageant kicked off with
Marquita Upshaw, Black Student
Union member, singing the black
national anthem, “Lift Every Voice
and Sing.” After the audience took
their seats, Chris Lewis, Master of
Ceremonies. and Sheri Williams,
Mistress of Ceremonies, came on
stage to announce the categories of
the pageant throughout the
evening.
Before the competition cate-
gories began, all four contestants
performed an opening interpretive
dance number together titled
“Spirit.” The number, choreo-
graphed by Ronnie Chinn, sopho-
more marketing major, and
Lynette Hardiman, senior psy-
chology major, symbolized the
changes that have taken place in
the African- American culture
over the years.  
The first category in the
pageant was creative expression,
which gave the contestants a
chance to express their views on a
particular issue in a creative man-
ner.  
Spotlights began swerving all
around the Grand Ballroom and
police sirens wailed when Banks
performed her dramatic interpreta-
tion titled “The Siege.” Dressed in
army fatigues, Banks shouted to
the audience, “I’m not here to
compete in a pageant, I’m here to
win a war. Each day the seeds of
self-hatred are being planted in the
minds of our children.”
The audience was gripped
when Halbert performed a dramat-
ic interpretation of a poem titled,
“Why Did You Make Me Black?”
The monologue told the story of a
girl  who is upset about being
African American and asks God,
“Why did you make me Black?”
In her interpretation, Halbert
stood on a chair and pretended to
answer the girl.  
“I didn’t make you in the image
of darkness; I made you in the
image of me,” Halbert said.  
Before the African Garment
category, Victoria Hemmingway, a
senior music education major,
sang “Oh Divine Redeemer.”
A recording of what the
African Heritage means to each
contestant played as they modeled
their African garments. 
During the talent category,
Wilson brought the audience to
tears when she sang Mariah Carey’s
“Hero,” which she dedicated to her
mother.  As Wilson sang, slides of
her and her family were displayed.
At the end of her song, Wilson’s
mother came on stage and was pre-
sented with a red rose by her daugh-
ter.  
Halbert also performed a skit
accompanied on stage by her
mother.  The skit, titled “Never
Forget Where You Came From,”
was written by Halbert’s mother
and told the story of a girl who is
ashamed of her mother because
she has burns all over her body,
but the burns came from rescuing
her daughter in a fire. 
After the talent category, the
EIU Unity Gospel Fellowship
Choir sang “Christ Did It All” and
“My Desire.”
For the evening gown and
impromptu category, each contes-
tant, accompanied by an escort,
modeled her evening gown and
answered an impromptu question
asked by Lewis.   
Lewis asked Halbert what she
believes Miss Black EIU stands
for and what will she do if she
wins.  
“I want to do my part as Miss
Black EIU to represent the black
community on campus year
round,” Halbert said.
Before the winner was
announced, the contestants were
given a special award in Creative
Expression, African Garment, Talent
or Evening Gown/Impromptu
Questioning. Other awards given
were for Ms. Congeniality, Ms.
Together, Ms. Enterprise and Ms.
Ebony.
The decision between Halbert
and Wilson was a tough choice for
the judges.  The decision to make
Halbert Miss Black EIU 1999 was
based upon  the pre-pageant inter-
views, the emcees said.  
“I feel excited and relieved,”
Halbert said after the pageant.
“It’s the greatest feeling.  I knew it
would be very close because there
was so much talent in this
pageant.”
Several audience members said
they were pleased with the
pageant and the decision the
judges made.  
“Every contestant was
absolutely excellent,” said Pamela
Moore, a family friend of Halbert.
“Liz is like a daughter to me. It
was wonderful to see her win.  I
can’t believe she used to be that
13-year-old that used to baby-sit
my son.”
Robert Brooks, a sophomore
hotel and restaurant major, said, “I
feel that the pageant was an out-
standing display of the African
American population at  Eastern.”
Halbert received a $500 gift
certificate to a travel agency, a
$700 Talented Student Award and
a $500 Parent Club scholarship.
Royalty
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David Jorns used because the car
has a lot of miles on it.
Because of the amount of trav-
eling required as president, Surles
said she wants to make sure the
car is dependable.
Surles was selected as
Eastern’s eighth president by
Eastern’s Board of Trustees on
Dec. 10. She was formerly the
president of Texas Woman’s
University in Denton, Texas.
Jorns served as Eastern’s pres-
ident since January 1993.
Surles
from Page 1
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By Christy Kilgore
Staff editor
When Shannon Sherwood first
came to Charleston, her plan was
to major in English, get her doc-
torate and eventually teach class-
es. But during her years at
Eastern, her career and life plans
changed considerably.
Rather than teaching in a class-
room, she is running a local bar
and making friends with who
would have been potential col-
leagues.
Sherwood, who has owned
Friends and Co., 509 Van Buren
Ave., since 1993, has what may
sound like a dream job to many
college students. 
As she puts it, “think of the
unlimited liquor potential.”
But Sherwood said running a
bar is not all fun and games. Her
first priority is running a business.
Sherwood first came to
Charleston as an English student
at Eastern. When she graduated
in 1990 she took a year off and
then went to graduate school,
where she taught her first English
class.
She said she planned on get-
ting her doctorate degree and
teaching literature at a university
until she had her first experience
teaching basic writing.
“I hated it,” she said.
Sherwood’s plan was to start
tending bar at Friends, then
owned by Tom Reynolds, and in a
year, at age 25, she was the proud
owner of a bar.
Sherwood said she originally
had no intentions of owning a bar.
“If I had a plan, that wasn’t
one of them,” she said.
But now it seems Sherwood is
entirely devoted to what she calls
“Charleston’s smartest bar.”
“I’ve always said that I’ll keep
doing this as long as tending bar
is fun,” she said.
But Sherwood makes it very
clear that bar ownership is a busi-
ness first.
“It lost that carnival atmos-
phere for me in about the first two
weeks,” she said.
Also, there are other problems
with owning a bar in a college
town besides fake ID’s.
“The best part of my job is also
the worst,” she said. “I’m here all
the time.”
She said she just gets to know
her employees and regulars well
when many of them end up leav-
ing when they graduate.
The atmosphere remains con-
sistent through the comings and
goings of employees and friends
though, Sherwood said.
“It's about the bar,” she said.
“It’s about the place. If that
changes, I’m out.”
The crowd at Friends tends not
to be “the screaming type,” she
said. “It’s a place where someone
can go to have a conversation.
“It’s the kind of place I would
want to go,” she said. “I love
being in a place where my former
instructors feel comfortable com-
ing. We can be friends now.”
When Sherwood first took
over Friends in 1990, she said the
best part was the music.
“We unfortunately don't do as
much,” she said.
Sherwood credits the slower
music scene in Charleston partly
to the bar-entry age being raised
from 19 to 21 in April of 1994.
Sherwood said the bar-entry
age being raised caused “a hum-
bling of the music scene.”
“I would prefer to have live
music every night,” she said. “But
the town can’t support it.”
Friends is still known as a
place to hear weekly open-mic
nights and good bands though, if
not as many, and Sherwood said
Friends has always had original
bands play.
“I don’t want to bring in a band
that I can say ‘they sound just like
another band,’” she said.
Some of the bands that have
graced Friends are Nil8, the Blue
Meanies and Jesus Lizard. The
Poster Children filmed their video
in the Dungeon, the back section
of the building where bands usu-
ally play.
“It was tons of screaming peo-
ple hamming it up for the cam-
era,” she said.
Sherwood said probably the
most famous person to visit
Friends was D’Arcy from the
Smashing Pumpkins.
During her visit to Friends
while D’Arcy was listening to a
band in the Dungeon, Sherwood
said D’Arcy heard the bouncer
lamenting about how he couldn’t
get tickets to a Smashing
Pumpkins show the next week-
end. D’Arcy took the bouncer’s
phone number and called him the
next day with tickets.
Sherwood said her favorite
band that visited was the
Duckhills, a group from Austin,
Texas.
“They were this incredible and
fun band,” she said. “They’re
number 26 on the jukebox.”
Friends is also home to the
annual Turkey Testicle Festival in
November and the homecoming
breakfast in October.
The Turkey Testicle Festival
has gotten even bigger in recent
years, Sherwood said.
“Every year The Daily Eastern
News asks me why I do it, and my
answer now is that there will be
rioting if I don’t,” she said.
But she said running a bar took
some getting used to.
“I had several forehead slap-
ping moments in the first year,”
she said. “But now when some-
thing major happens, I’ll think
‘I’m ill-equipped for this.’ But
then I work through it and fix it. I
don’t slap my forehead any-
more.”
Sherwood, who calls herself a
‘naturalized native’ of Charleston,
said she maintains a group of
friends outside of the Friends
scene.
“I have a small circle of friends
that exists outside this place,” she
said. “They’re my other world
context.”
Sherwood always keeps a
watchful eye on everything going
on at Friends, even when relaxing
or during an interview.
“Well, I have to go help Corey
behind the bar,” she said.
It is a business, after all.
College students’ dream job?
By Meghan McMahon
Administration editor
The Faculty Senate Tuesday
will hear a presentation regard-
ing the possibility of building a
Faculty Development Center.
The meeting will begin at 2
p.m. in the BOG Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Faculty Senate Chair James
Tidwell said Teshome Abebe,
provost and vice president for
academic affairs, has included
the Faculty Development
Center in his strategic plan and
will address the senate with
information regarding the cen-
ter.
“It is a proposal from the
provost’s office and it is in his
strategic plan to coordinate and
put all faculty development
ideas and research in one loca-
tion,” Tidwell said. “(The pro-
posal) is in its formative
stages.”
Tidwell said the petitions for
the spring elections were due
Friday and the ballot will be
approved at Tuesday is meet-
ing.
He also said the senate will
continue discussion on the
Distinguished Faculty Award
and will probably finalize plans
for the spring forum with the
topic of  threats to quality in
academics.
Faculty Senate to discuss Faculty Development Center
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Shannon Sherwood, owner of Friends & Co., fills a glass with beer Saturday evening at Friends & Co., 509 Van Buren.
Sherwood, a former Eastern student, has owned the local bar since 1993.
Friends and Co. owner came to Charleston to to get a teaching degree,
but she stayed for what may be a college students’ dream  job
Monday
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DiBianco uses good
judgement in classroom
The right wing cannot bear the
light of day, hence the editor of the
Times Courier must resort to ridicule
rather than objective journalism. He
states Dr. DiBianco is the only “one”
being investigated; by that measure
so long as only “one” is being inves-
tigated or lynched or beaten or
imprisoned because the majority dis-
likes what is being said or done is
acceptable! That is why fascism can-
not tolerate alternative ideas,
lifestyles or ethnic diversity. Witness
the happenings in Texas of late;
which is no anomaly in Texas. The
only anomaly is conviction in J.W.
King’s case. John King represents the
underbelly of racist action. However,
the suppression of ideas is just as
deadly.
Dr. DiBianco has been accused of
many things at this point, “really
enjoying his tenure” D.Hixson (Daily
Eastern News); A. Hixson (Internet);
“desensitized” “intrusive” D. Otto;
“vulgar” (Times Courier). However,
his finesse experience, joviality and
teaching are Socraterian.
Since the editor chose to attack
DiBianco, his net fell onto unionized
protection, “stick up for a dues pay-
ing member,” as well. What was the
intent of that? I can only guess it’s
meant to be anti-union or anti-com-
munist!
Now that liberal academia has
joined every other humanistic entity
in the cross hairs of the Christian
coalition, anti-abortion fanatics,
K.K.K. murderers, plus home grown
fascist ideologies, people such as Dr.
DiBianco and Mr. Vogel use excellent
judgment in recognizing that conspir-
atorialism is alive and well financed.
Having faced K.K.K. and cop terror
firsthand, the reality is no different
than the threat. 
Finally, with the hegemony of
imperial capitalism, coupled with
abandonment of the underclass, it
creates a tenuous hold on life for
impoverished billions in our present
world. With tottering “ancien-regime”
and bursting social unrest, repression
and bigotry always begins in the
classroom. Hail Dr. DiBianco and
Mr. Vogel at Eastern.
Michael Strange
Charleston resident
Today’s quote
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Eastern kicked off Women’s History andAwareness Month this weekend with acomedian and will continue to celebratethrough March with activities and events
meant to increase awareness of women’s issues
and history.
Take some time this month the enjoy the events
offered to celebrate women’s history.
Students in the Living History class presented
monologues of famous women, which they have
been researching since the beginning of the semes-
ter. Each student chose one woman to focus on.
They prepared the research and created a costume
to present to Charleston grade schools throughout
the month A dress
rehearsal was open to
the public Sunday.
This is the first time the
class was offered for
credit.
In the Video Lounge of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union movies such as Joy Luck
Club, Selena, Steel Magnolias, A Thousand Acres
and Terms of Endearment will be playing through-
out March. The last weekend will be Women’s
Heritage Film Festival and will feature One True
Thing and Practical Magic.
A self-taught artist and Eastern alumna will pre-
sent classroom demonstrations and her artwork in
the Tarble Arts Center where her exhibit, Nothing
New: Recycled Work by Colleen Dineen-Naas,
will be on display from March 5 to April 18.
Students also can attend several speakers includ-
ing an international panel at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
Shelbyville Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union or Old Myths and New Myths at
7 p.m. March 9 in the Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
Eastern professor Michelle Tartar will present
Women’s Spirituality at 12:30 p.m. March 23 in
the balcony of the Rathskeller of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
With so many options and a variety of times,
students can find a program that interests them and
fits their schedule. So celebrate Women’s History
and Awareness Month and support Eastern’s activi-
ties.
History in the
making
S e n d  l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  v i a  e - m a i l  t o  c u d m p 2 @ p e n . e i u . e d u
“
”
Hold every moment sacred. Give clarity and
meaning, each the weight of thine awareness,
each its true and due fulfillment.
Thomas Mann
English labor leader, 1856-1941
Women’s History 
Eastern is offering a month full
of activities for Women’s History
and Awareness Month. Student
should take time to support the
activities.
n The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
College studentsacross the UnitedStates have entered acraze before that
glorious week off – fake and
bake.
Students on Spring Break
do not want to work on getting
a real tan during their vaca-
tion, they would rather play
and go to the bars in their paid
for shades of brown. Come on,
you might actually burn if you
receive genuine sunlight rays on untanned skin – and
who wants to lather down in suntan lotion every couple
of hours.
So, the race is on to see who will be awarded the
bronze trophy of Spring Break.
In fact, in spring of 1996 I went to a tanning salon to
avoid a sunburn and used suntan lotion while I vaca-
tioned in Cancun. 
Twice a week I laid down on a bed of light bulbs and
wore eye gear to protect my eyes from the ultra-violet
rays, because if you do not wear eye gear there is a pos-
sibility of permanent eye damage. Then, after the 30
minutes is up, I pulled the little sticker off to measure
how tan I had become from each session. Viola... I and
all the other customers left confident. Isn’t that a great
customer satisfaction device!
Then, I would go home to wash off that weird smell
your skin soaks up from the tanning salon. 
Despite of all the effort and money I threw down the
drain, I still got a sunburn in Mexico.
Then, after returning from my vacation I started to
think about the consequences of not lathering up in sun-
screen as much as I would have if I had not gone tan-
ning. And what about that weird smell? Was that my
skin cooking?
My lack of common sense and faith in a product may
cause me to get cancer in the future and/or even to have
more extensive wrinkling at an
earlier age. I may not win the
bronze trophy, but my lifeline
will have kept its length.
After my little enlighten-
ment, I now routinely use sun-
screen of 15 sun protection
factor or above every three
hours. Tan is hardly the word
to describe me even during the
height of summer. Toward the
end of summer I only achieve
a healthy glow.
When I keep my skin at a creamy, pale color, I begin
to notice more and more what people actually look like
after they use a tanning salon’s services.
These people appear to be more yellow and orange –
bronzed is not the way to describe them, it’s more a
leathery, rusty brown. It is easy to tell if someone has
been artificially tanned. I urge those who are leathery to
realize when it is time to quit tanning.
And if you can’t give up your tan color, try to use
safer products such as over-the-counter creams. These
will effectively tan the skin and moisturize it as well.
Just think about the word tanned for a moment.
Tanned makes me think of the hide of some animal used
as a loin cloth on an uncivilized native running around.
And this is the word we use to identify with what we do
to our skin?
Sunlight is free and natural. Regardless of the mea-
sures one takes to get their skin to look a different
shade, please use sunscreen. It is more important than
you realize. 
Another thing I ask you is, isn’t your natural color
beautiful? Be proud of your skin color no matter what
shade it is naturally.
Tanning season begins,students beware
“It is easy to tell if
someone has been
artificially tanned.
I urge those who
are leathery to
realize when it is
time to quit 
tanning.”
Heather Cygan
Managing editor
Your turn
Letters to the editor
n Heather Cygan is a sophomore journalism major and a biweek-
ly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cuhlc2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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By Chris Sievers
Student government editor
Mike Hansen, student vice pres-
ident for financial affairs, Sunday
issued a written statement saying
he will not resign from his posi-
tion.
Student senate members
Thursday issued a letter to Hansen
asking him to step down from his
position because of his “recent
actions.”
“In response to the recent claims
of Student Government to ask me
to step down, the answer is no,” the
statement said.
Hansen said throughout his term
he has done his job as the vice pres-
ident for financial affairs.
“When I ran last year, I wanted
to represent the student voice,” the
statement said. “It was the students
that wanted this also and they voted
me in.”
In the statement, Hansen apolo-
gized for his actions.
“I must apologize to the stu-
dents,” Hansen said in the state-
ment. “I realize that my actions
were wrong and that I should never
have run from the police.”
Hansen said he never “shoved”
the peace officer, but his lawyer
advised him to take the plea agree-
ment since he was charged with the
felony.
The plea agreement Hansen
took lowered his felony to a misde-
meanor punishable by a $1,000 fine
and 100 hours of community ser-
vice.
After one year the charge of bat-
tery and underage drinking will be
taken off his record, Hansen said in
the statement.
Hansen said this incident has not
had an effect on his job as student
vice president
for financial
affairs.
“Since this
incident, I have
upheld my
position and
carried on with
my duties while
also trying to represent the stu-
dents’ voice as well as possible,”
Hansen said in the statement.
Student Body President Steve
Zielinski said he is waiting to see
how the students react to this inci-
dent before the senate follows
through with the process of remov-
ing Hansen from office.
“As always, we are looking for
student input to resolve this matter
in the best way possible,” he said.
Hansen was arrested Dec. 12
after allegedly shoving  Charleston
Police Officer Richard Giordano
and leaving, striking him on the
chest. Hansen then fled the scene
and was apprehended after being
chased for about one block, when
Hansen admitted to underage
drinking.
The charges of aggravated
assault against Hansen were
reduced to battery after a plea
agreement Monday.
The charges of resisting a peace
officer were dropped.
Hansen was elected in April to
the position of student vice presi-
dent for financial affairs. His duties
include but are not limited to, serv-
ing as the chief fiscal officer to the
student body, chair of the
Apportionment Board, assisting the
student body president in determin-
ing the general policy of financial
affairs and consulting with others
when drawing up itemized budgets
for the next fiscal year.
By Christy Kilgore
City editor
The Lerna man accused of the
fatal hit and run accident that
injured three Eastern students and
killed a Bloomingdale man was
indicted Friday on one count of fail-
ing to report an accident involving
death within one hour and one
count of failure to report an acci-
dent.
John R. Warner, 23, will have a
trial by jury and plead innocent to
the felony charge, said his attorney,
Ron Tulin of Charleston. 
“(Warner) filed a report, just
not within the hour,” Tulin said.
“It’s a good thing (Warner) was-
n’t charged with reckless homi-
cide.”
Tulin said he did not know the
exact date Warner will face the
charges in court.
Warner told police on Jan. 18 of
his involvement in an accident
between 11:45 p.m. Jan. 16 and
12:10 a.m. Jan. 17, during which
Stephen A. Grigsby, 22, of
Bloomingdale, was killed.
Warner told Tulin he was the
only person in the vehicle, a 1984
Buick Century, that allegedly
injured three students in addition to
Mr. Grigsby.
Warner’s car was taken into cus-
tody Jan. 18 so authorities could
process possible evidence.
He was released pending further
investigation by police.
Mr. Grigsby died at about 12:52
a.m. Jan. 17 at Sarah Bush Lincoln
Health Systems from a massive
skull fracture and severe trauma to
the head.
Mr. Grigsby was walking with
four Eastern students, three of
which were struck from behind
while walking with traffic.
Elena M. Garza, 20, of Chicago,
was treated and released for injuries
at Sarah Bush Jan. 17. Albert R.
Lopez, 21, of Franklin Park, and
Lyndsy Paver, 20, of Winfield, did
not require treatment and also were
released Jan. 17. 
Tina L. Johnson, 20, of Sauk
Village, also was taken to Sarah
Bush but did not suffer any
injuries.  
By Christy Kilgore
City editor
The two new owners of Ted’s
Warehouse said they will try to
accommodate everyone with
remodeling the bar and booking
bands.
Ted’s Warehouse, a Charleston
bar that first opened in 1971,
changed ownership on Wednesday
and is now called The Warehouse.
Wes Davis, of Charleston, and
Shane Walker, of Peoria, said they
will make some changes to the bar
that former owner Joe Bertuca
called “an institution.”
“We’re going to remodel and
try to get it back open the way it
used to be,” Davis said.
Davis and Walker said they will
be open from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. on
weekends until they complete
remodeling, which will be in mid-
April. After the remodeling, it will
be open from about 4 p.m. to 1
a.m., or possibly earlier, six days a
week.
Davis said they will have bands
every weekend and will “try to
accommodate everybody” with
the remodeling and bands.
“We want everybody having a
good time,” he said. “Everybody
coming from everywhere.”
Davis said some of the bands
they have contacted to possibly
play are the Rhythm Pigs and Rug
Burn.
He said local bands interested
in playing at The Warehouse also
are welcome to contact him.
Some of the new features at
The Warehouse will be bands
every weekend, new pool and
foosball tables, a newly painted
inside and outside and weekend
coupons.
The weekend coupons will be
run in The Daily Eastern News
and coupon holders will not have
to pay a cover charge.
Davis also said one possible
event for The Warehouse would be
stock car shows. 
Also in the works is a restau-
rant, Davis said. A kitchen could
be completed in about four or five
months.
Davis said he has never owned
a bar before and never thought
about it until his dad asked him
about Ted’s. When he found out
Ted’s was up for sale, he said he
bought it within four hours.
The former owner of Ted’s
Warehouse, Joe Bertuca, took
over the business in 1996
after his brother, Ted Bertuca,
died.
Bertuca said his brother
became a “celebrity” in Charleston
and was known for his generosity.
“Whatever the cause was here
in town, they could count on my
brother,” Bertuca said.
Bertuca said Ted’s also was
known for the bands that played
there through the years.
REO Speedwagon, Cheap
Trick, Head East, Champagne and
Clockwork Orange are some of
the bands that once played at
Ted’s.
A lot has changed in the 90-
year-old warehouse that once
housed broom corn and a teen cen-
ter where Dick Clark once per-
formed in the 1960s.
When Ted’s first opened it was
a “talk bar” rather than a “band
bar,” Bertuca said. There was once
a faculty lounge where pool tables
now stand and a jukebox provided
the only music.
Ted’s became the “band bar”
in the early 1970s when Sporty’s,
the bar that had been providing
the local music scene, burned
down.
Hansen says he
won’t step down
Mike Hansen
Now delivering 11 am
to close everyday 3 W. Lincoln 345-4743
1-14”
Large 
Cheese
Pizza
$699
get it  delivered
same low price
get it  delivered
same low price
get it  delivered
same low price
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Carryout Special
Monday & Tuesday only
Original Large
14” Pizza
w/ 1 Topping
Lunch or Late
Midnight Munch
1 Large Pizza w/ 1 topping
plus Crazy Bread & (1)2-liter Bottle of Coke$555 $1099
We accept Master Card & Visa
Store Hours
Mon-Thurs 11-12
Fri-Sat 11-2
Now Delivering 
all day
JAMAICAN TAN IS
EXPANDING SERVICES
1-2-3
1- New 40 bulb stand-up tanning bed (same price as          
Super Bed)
2 - New nail technician (Now available by appointment)
3 - Hydro-therapy massage bed (soothe sore muscles,   
relieve stress!)
Easy as 1-2-3! It’s happening fast! Join us in the fun!
Jamaican Tan 348-0018
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run)
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Man accused of hit and run to plead innocent
Lerna man’s attorney says his client will have a trial by jury, date uncertain
New Warehouse owners
plan many changes
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Troy Cunningham from Springfield sets up his equipment for his band,
“Postwar Ford” last Saturday evening at the former Ted’s Warehouse,”102 N.
Sixth Street. Ted’s Warehouse, a Charleston bar that first opened in 1971,
changed ownership on Wednesday and is now called The Warehouse.
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Panhellenic Council 1999 
Cabinet Members
Congrats!
Laura Wolff
Katie Bielenberg
Sarah Baird
Katie Joyce
Sarah Block
Laura Glombowski
Angel Reincke
Jean McKeown
Starrin Kinser
Kristin Bakota
Robin Mullin
Erin Hanley
Janel Kupferschmid
Erin Henning
Sarah Skala
Sara Fergus
Meg McNichols
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Look for the
Spring Sports
Guide 
coming
Thursday 
Deadline is Tuesday 5pm
By Elizabeth Bold
Staff writer
A student from the University of
Illinois Saturday was crowned Miss
Eastern Illinois at the Miss Eastern
Illinois Scholarship Pageant. Seven
contestants vied for the title.
Pageant winner Danielle Napora
will now compete in June’s Miss
Illinois Pageant in Oak Brook.
“I am completely excited,” she
said. “I have never been more thrilled
in my life.”
Napora received a $500 scholar-
ship for winning. First runner up Sally
Wunderle, a junior speech communi-
cations major, won a $200 scholarship
and the second runner up; Jill
Schroeder, a sophomore speech com-
munications major, won a $100 schol-
arship and Stephanie Raabe, a sopho-
more speech communications major,
won the People’s Choice award and
received a $100 scholarship.
Also competing in the pageant
were Megan Hansen, a senior French
major, Kelli Basset, a student from the
University of Illinois, and Elisabeth
Hartrich, a sophomore theater arts
major.
The contestants were judged in
four categories on a percentage sys-
tem; 15 percent evening wear, 15 per-
cent swimsuit, 30 percent interview,
and 40 percent talent.
Each contest also adopted a plat-
form of which the judges asked a
question as part of the competition.
Napora’s platform was the elimina-
tion of acquaintance rape by educating
young men and women. Her talent
was a jazz dance performance. 
Schroeder’s platform was the need
for a parental role in children’s educa-
tion. For the talent competition, she
sang “From This Moment” produced
by Shania Twain.
Raabe’s platform was promoting
sex education in schools. For her talent
demonstration, she sang “Kind and
Generous” by Natalie Merchant.
Hansen’s platform was internation-
al cultural language and awareness.
She sang “Because you Love Me” by
Celine Dion for the talent part of the
pageant.
Wunderle’s platform was mentor-
ing and her talent was archery. She
shot an arrow through a balloon then
through a plastic egg, followed by a
lifesaver.
Hartrich’s platform was the support
of education. For the talent part of the
pageant, she read the poem
“Phenomenal Woman” written by
Maya Angelou.
Basset performed a piece by Bach
on the piano for her talent. Her plat-
form for the pageant was promoting
food pantries and soup kitchens.   
A panel of five judges with various
pageant experience judged the event.
The panel included Dorothy
Chamness, Jim Cook, Jack Scott, Brad
Brakhane and Laura Cook.
“It was very well done and I want to
compliment (the Delta Chi fraternity)
on the professionalism and all the
women who competed,” Jim Cook said.
The fraternity sponsored the event
and has been involved with the
pageant since 1968 and  recently
received a letter commending their
efforts from Gov. George Ryan.
Ryan Coffey, executive director of
the pageant, said this year’s pageant
had the biggest turnout than they have
ever had.
“We have also raised more money
than ever,” Coffey said. “We are giving
away more than $900 in scholarship
money to the winners.”
Also in attendance were Miss
Metro East, Miss Coles County, Miss
Southern Illinois, Miss Southern
Illinois Teen and last year’s Miss
Eastern Illinois, Samantha Jockisch.
“This year’s pageant is bigger and
better than ever” Jockisch said.
Several performances were fea-
tured  throughout the night. Kaleb
Searcy of the group Night & Day
opened the evening with a song. Other
performances included two songs per-
formed by the master of ceremonies,
Maggie Johnson, and a song by one of
the judges, Jack Scott.
The men of Delta Chi also honored
Rebecca Marushak Assistant Director
of Student Life for her efforts as a fac-
ulty member. John Konecki, chapter
president of the Delta Chi fraternity,
presented the award to Marushak hon-
oring her for providing exceptional
excellence and dedication to the uni-
versity and community.
“I want to thank you from the bot-
tom of my heart and I am humbled and
honored,” Marushak said.   
This year was Delta Chi’s 27th year
sponsoring the Miss Eastern Illinois
Scholarship pageant.
U of I student crowned Miss Eastern Illinois
By Laura Irvine
Campus editor
Several members of the Lesbian, Gay
and Bisexual Allies Union said a confer-
ence opened their eyes to issues dealing
with relationships between sexism, racism
and homophobia.
Seventeen members of the LGBAU
attended the University of Wisconsin at
Madison Midwest Bisexual Lesbian Gay
Transgender College Conference on Feb 19. 
“I personally found the experience very
rewarding as did other members of the
group,” said Nicholas Facchina, a senior
speech communications major and member
of the LGBAU. 
Three keynote speakers, all of them
authors and activists, spoke about LGBAU
issues and Andy Howe, a counselor from
Harper College in Palatine, spoke about
coming out and how to handle it in the
workplace.
“Being an active member in LGBAU, I
now have ideas that can help increase
awareness on Eastern’s campus,” Facchina
said.
Denise Fitzer, a senior English major
and member of the LGBAU, said she
enjoyed the conference and learned valu-
able information while she was there.
“The speakers opened my eyes to a lot of
issues in the gay and lesbian community I
wasn't aware of,” she said. “It was a place
where you could be completely open.”
Noel Koller, a senior finance major,
Student Senate member and senate repre-
sentative for the LGBAU, said the lectures
covered a wide variety of topics.
“It was a good learning experience,” he
said.
Five members of the LGBAU traveled to
the conference at the University of Illinois
at Chicago last year.
LGBAU meetings are held at 8 p.m. on
Mondays in the Paris Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Danielle Napora, a University of Illinois student and win-
ner of the Miss Eastern Illinois Pageant, dances a jazz routine
to “Let's Live it Up”, by The Brian Setzer Orchestra, Saturday
evening as her talent portion, in the Buzzard Auditorium of
Buzzard Hall. Napora will compete in June is Miss Illinois
Pageant in Oak Brook.
Conference raises awareness of lesbian, gay issues
Like to take pictures?
Have extra time?
Want to see your name in the paper?
Be a photographer for The Daily Eastern News ... call Deanna at 2812
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Health Care Career Day
All pre-health professors invited to come talk to
chiropractors, physical therapists, pharmacists,
physicians, and veterinarians to meet with 
representatives from Dental, Podiatry, Optometry,
Nursing, and Medical Schools.
7-9 University Ballroom, March 1
designers wanteddesi ers
designers
designers
designers
apply for spring 1999 positions in the student 
publications in buzzard or call jen @ 581.2812
designead
By Dan Ochwat
Activities editor
The Girl Scouts in Charleston are
visiting all of Eastern’s dining ser-
vices to sell cookies from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
The Girl Scouts are pretty suc-
cessful selling on campus because a
lot of the students who used to sell
cookies remember their days and
give back to the organization, said
Melanie Mills, coordinator of dorm
sales for the Girl Scouts of America.
There are 10 troops in Charleston
and they will sell and promote their
eight different flavored cookies,
Mills said. Charleston has about 75
girls participating in the Girl Scouts
out of about 330 girls statewide.
“We're bringing about a thousand
boxes,” Mills said. 
She said she ordered 80 cases of
cookies for the campus drive and
each case holds 12 boxes of cookies.
There will be extra cookies in case
the troops run low.
The Girl Scouts use the campus
cookie selling as a major fund raiser
toward setting up programs for the
girls, Mills said. 
“The money stays local; we use it
for the whole year,” she said.
The campus cookie sale is some-
thing the Girls Scouts have done for
years and Mills said she is just con-
tinuing the trend.
The boxes are $3 a piece and
there are eight different flavors:
Caramel Delights, Peanut Butter
Patties, Shortbread, Thin Mints,
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Five
World Cinnamon, Upside Down
Frosted Oatmeal Cookies and
reduced fat Lemon Pastry Cremes. 
In case students miss the cookie
sale, the Girl Scouts will be selling
more at Wal-Mart and students can
contact Mills at 581-3819 to place an
order.
By Matt Neistein
Staff writer
Three students Wednesday
will be chosen by the Student
Senate members to observe a day
in the life of three of Illinois’
elected officials.
Senate members will random-
ly draw three names from forms
submitted by interested students
to follow state Rep. Dale Righter,
state Sen. Judy Myers and
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill.
Liz Halbert, student vice pres-
ident for public affairs, said she
chose the officials because of the
good relationship they enjoy with
their “student constituents.”
“They have always worked
really well with students,” she
said.
This is the first year state leg-
islators will be involved with the
program, Halbert said.  Last year
Mayor Cougill was the only offi-
cial involved.
“Student government asked
me two years ago,” Cougill said.
“I look forward to (working with
the selected student).”
Halbert interned with Righter
last year and met Myers. She said
she enjoyed a good working rela-
tionship with both.
Cougill said he is not planning
anything out of the ordinary with
the student.
“It’s going to be a normal
day,” he said.
Students who plan a career in
public service would probably be
better suited to the program,
Cougill said.  
“If they want to know some-
thing, we can show them,”
Cougill said. “Students can learn
about public issues such as waste
management, water purification
and local lawmaking.”
Students who follow Righter
and Myers will probably travel to
Springfield, Halbert said.
The selected student will fol-
low Cougill on March 8 and the
state legislators will host their
students on March 9, Halbert
said.  
Applications can be picked up
in the Student Government
Office, in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union, or through
senate members, Halbert said.
By Michelle Michelsen
Staff writer
People interested in volunteering at Lincoln Log
Cabin State Historic Site are invited Tuesday to
attend an informational meeting.
The meeting for volunteers for the 1999 season at
Lincoln Log Cabin will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at
the First Christian Church located at 411 Jackson
Ave.
The volunteer program is open to anyone with an
interest in the past, said Evelyn Rooney, the site’s
volunteer coordinator. 
“You have to appreciate history, especially pre-
serving history,” she said. 
Eight weekly training sessions are required of
those who wish to join the program. Rooney said the
purpose of these sessions is to teach volunteers
about the Lincoln and the Sargent families, life in
1840 and “changing the mind of a 20th century per-
son into a 19th century person.”
The Volunteer Pioneer Program allows interested
people to participate in activities at Lincoln Log
Cabin State Historic Site including school pro-
grams, working at the gift shop, doing research,
sewing 1840s clothing, handling office mailings and
serving as a tour guide, Rooney said.  
Many also take part in the living history program
in which volunteers wear period clothing and per-
form the normal daily tasks associated with an
1840s farming operation.  
Though there are no minimum requirements, vol-
unteers are encouraged to work as often as they can,
Rooney said. 
Anyone with further questions may contact
Evelyn Rooney at 345-1845.
By Laura Irvine
Campus editor
Thirty five Eastern students trav-
eled to Chicago last weekend to
participate in the Mid-American
Greek Council Association
Conference. 
Eight sororities and 11 fraterni-
ties were represented at the confer-
ence.
“The people who went learned a
lot about themselves and how to
interact with each other,” said
Becky Marushak, assistant director
of student life and Greek affairs.
The conference, which was held
at the O’Hare Hyatt in Chicago,
covered a 17 state region and had
1,800 students attend the confer-
ence.
Marushak said the students
attended pathway round tables dis-
cussions each day of the four-day
conference.
The pathways consisted of small
groups of students who met with
each other each day. The groups
discussed the same topics every day
and built on what they learned each
day.
The students also attended hot
topics discussion, which consisted
of topics like gender, gay aware-
ness, new member programming,
ritual, crisis management, hazing
and communication building.
An awards ceremony was held
Saturday to honor outstanding
Greek organizations.
Eastern’s Panhellenic Council
won eight individual criteria
awards, the Sutherland award,
which recognizes the best
Panhellenic community within the
region and the Gamma Phi Beta
sorority award, which is a national
award given to the council with
excellence in programming and
Eastern’s Interfraternity Council
won five awards at the conference.
Chad Campbell, Interfraternity
Council treasurer and member of
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, said
one of the topics discussed at the
conference was the way the media
handles issues in the Greek com-
munity. He said sometimes the
Greek community gets bad press,
but the media are not made aware
of the positive things members of
the Greek community are involved
in.
Campbell said members of Pi
Kappa Alpha are currently partici-
pating in an activity that benefits
both the fraternity and the people
they are involved with.
Each week members of the fra-
ternity go to First Presbyterian
Church in Charleston and eat din-
ner with the congregation. After the
meal, the members do the dishes for
the congregation and play with the
kids who are there.
“We’ve been doing this for more
than two years,” he said.
Campbell said the fraternity
began doing this when the fraterni-
ty was put on probation two years
ago and when their probation was
over, they continued to perform
community service.
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
has won the community service
award two years in a row.
“It’s a continuing process,”
Campbell said.  
By Erin Signall
Staff writer
The organizers of Genderless
Day, a first for Eastern's campus,
are promoting awareness regarding
gender stereotypes.  
The day is being observed from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday in
Coleman Hall and is the first event
in March for Women's History &
Awareness Month titled "Putting
Our Stamp On America.”
Genderless Day was created by
Ellen Eardley, a POWER (People's
Organized For Women's Equality
and Rights) member, to inform stu-
dents of the effects gender stereo-
types have and to see the person
for what is on the inside instead of
the outside, she said.  
“Gender affects people's judg-
ments and limits the expectations
of people,” Eardley said.  
An information table will be set
up in Coleman Hall with POWER
members distributing pamphlets,
and buttons to increase students"
awareness of the effects on gender.
The buttons will have several dif-
ferent statements printed on them,
such as "Be aware of gender
stereotypes.”
The information will also be
made available to students in the
Women's Resource Center located
across from Check Cashing in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. For more details or any
questions concerning Genderless
Day, call the Women's Resource
Center at 581-5947.
The month long events of
Women's History & Awareness
Month are sponsored by the
University Board and presented by
the Women's Advocacy Council.
There are 16 events featuring
informative panel discussions dis-
cussing topics involving women
today and speakers such as Rae
Lewis-Thornton, an HIV positive
woman who dissents the deadly
message of AIDS, a press release
said. 
Other events include poetry
readings, a blues band and an art
show; the events are open to the
public. Times and costs vary with
each event.
Genderless day to focus on stereotypes
Historic site looking for volunteers
Students to shadow elected officials Greeks win awards
Girl Scout Cookies for sale
Write for the Daily Eastern News ... earn fame and fortune ... maybe just fame, but write for us anyway
call 2812
ATTENTION!  ATTENTION!
Psychology, Sociology, Special
Education, and other majors.
Gain valuable experience by
WORKING with adults and chil-
dren with developmental disabili-
ties. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is pro-
vided. Apply at: CCAR Industries
825 18th St., Charleston, IL
61920. E.O.E.
_______________________5/4
FREE RADIO + $1250!
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn $3 -
$5 per Visa/MC app. We supply
all materials at no cost. Call for
info or visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x65.
www.ocmconcepts.com
_______________________4/12
A$1,500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information pack-
et. Call 202-452-5942.
________________________5/4
HOUSE SUPERVISOR needed to
assist QMRP/Director of a 16 bed
group home with day to day oper-
ations serving people with devel-
opmental disabilities. Hours M-F
12-8 p.m. Must be organized, reli-
able, and able to give a long term
commitment to the job. Apply in
person at Tull House, 1911 18th
Street, Charleston: 345-3552.
EOE.
________________________3/1
Smith House, a 16-bed group
home in Charleston, is looking for
a supervisor to assist the
QMRP/Director with day to day
operations serving persons with
developmental disabilities. Hours
M-F noon-8 p.m. Strong possibili-
ty of advancing to the QMRP
position in May if the applicant has
degree and experience. Excellent
benefits. Apply by calling 345-
2922, or sending resume to
Administrator, 675 Castle Drive,
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE.
_______________________3/12
Brian’s Place Night Club and
Sports Bar needs part-time DJ
also part-time waitress. Apply in
person 21st & Broadway,
Mattoon. 234-4151
________________________3/1
HOPE HOUSE AND THE ARCO-
LA CILA HAVE HOUSEKEEPING
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. WE
ALSO HAVE PARTIME WEEK-
END HOURS AND A WEEKEND
MI-8. MUST BE 18. APPLY AT
106 E. 2ND SOUTH ST., ARCO-
LA OR CALL 268-3732.
________________________3/4
It pays to advertise in the Daily
Eastern News.
____________________OO/HA
STUDENT HOUSES, 3-5 bed-
room, Avail. Aug. Ideal for girls,
good location, great condition,
laundry, No pets. 345-7286.
________________________5/4
Available for Summer and Fall 99-
00 school year. Clean modern
Apartments and Homes w/ some
utilities included. 1,2,3 and 4,
Bed. NOT ALL CLOSE TO EIU.
NO PETS!!!!!  Call 345-4494 or
232-0656 anytime.
________________________3/1
Best Value! Furnished 2 br and 3
br , Near Campus, 10 mth. Lease.
$250 each for 2 and $200 each for
3. 348-0288.
________________________3/4
STUDENT APTS., 1,2 and 3 bed-
room, great location, nice apts,
good condition, reasonably
priced, off-street parking, some
with laundry, No Pets. 345-7286
________________________5/4
3 Bedroom house for rent.
Furnished, ample parking has
washer & dryer. 5 students.
$1200 per month.
_______________________3/10
3 Bedroom House, Brand new 2
bedroom/2 bathroom apt., 2 room
apt. 348-5032.
________________________5/4
AVAILABLE FOR FALL ‘99. 1, 2,
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. GREAT LOCA-
TION. 345-6000.
________________________5/4
NICE 1 BDRM APT FOR 2 PER-
SONS. FURNISHED
$440/MONTH. 1 BLOCK NORTH
OF O’BRIEN FIELD. CALL
HOWARD. 348-7653.
________________________5/4
McArthur Manor apartments. 2
bedroom furnished. No pets. Call
345-2231.
________________________5/4
1, 2, 3, BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL-
ABLE. CALL OLDETOWNE.
345-6533.
________________________5/4
Atrium 3 BR Apts. Only 3 Blocks
from Campus. Just a few left.
345-5022.
________________________5/4
ALL UTILITIES PAID!  1 BR Apts.
avail. FALL 99. NO PETS!  NO
PARTIES!  $385. 345-6759 Leave
Message.
________________________5/4
2 BR apartment. All utilities paid.
NO PETS!!  NO PARTIES!! 11 1/2
month lease. $470/month. 345-
6759. Leave a message.
________________________5/4
AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY 31,
1999-BRAND NEW 3BR
DUPLEX. (RENTED FOR FALL
1999). Has all the amenities,
water/trash paid. $750/mo. 820
Lincoln Ave. 348-7746.
________________________5/4
Women Only-Rooms for Rent
1808 Ninth Street. Fully Furn.
Utilities incl. Opening for
Fall/Spring. $230 mo.
Intersession/Summer $175 mo.
House: 345-5705/Pat Novak
(603) 789-3772.
_______________________3/19
Furnished 4 bedroom, 1250
square feet, parking, laundry, low-
utilities, available Fall and Spring
‘99/00. (Also available Summer
‘99)  $205 per bedroom, 10 or 12
month lease, 6 blocks North of
Hardee’s phone Dawn 345-8893.
________________________3/9
Large 3 bedroom furnished apart-
ment available for 99-00 school
year. Call 345-3664 after 4:00
p.m.
________________________3/5
5 Bedroom, 3 bath house w/
washer and dryer and central air.
4 Bedroom house, washer, dryer,
and dishwasher also available for
99-00. 1,2,3 bedroom apts. still
available. Call 345-5088.
________________________5/4
Nice, completely furnished apart-
ments for 3 or 4 people. Trash
pickup, off street parking, laundry
room, Available August 1. Call
349-8824
_______________________3/22
98-99 School year nice home for 5
girls 1 block from Old Main. Nice
home for 4 girls near Old Main.
348-8406.
________________________5/4
2 Br. Apts. for 2 tenants. 10 & 12
month leases. As low as $420
incl. CATV, water. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, 345-4489.
________________________3/2
RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Apts.
for 1,2 or 3. Pick up our list at
1512 A Street, C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
________________________3/2
Seeking well-organized, efficient,
good-student types for 3BR high
efficiency apt. $170 each for a
threesome. 345-4489, C21
Wood, Jim Wood.
________________________3/2
1 Bdrm Apartments. Lease and
security deposit required. No
Pets. Call 348-0392.
________________________3/9
One and two bedroom furnished
apartments, 10 month lease.
Trash and water included. 345-
5048.
_______________________3/12
On the square, large apartment
w/loft & sky light. 3 people $287
each, 4 people $215 each. Water,
trash, & heat paid. Call 348-7733.
________________________3/3
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1810
JOHNSON, 2 ROOM APT., 415
HARRISON. 348-5032.
________________________5/4
NOW SHOWING!  2 & 3 bedroom
apartments close to campus.
Best deals for fall. Call CAMPUS
RENTALS 345-3100 between 3-
9p.m.
_______________________3/12
SETTSINGER APARTMENTS.
Summer only. Completely fur-
nished house. 1 1/2 blocks from
campus. Call 345-7136.
________________________3/1
Sublessor Needed Immediately
for 2 Rm. Apartments 3 Blocks
From Campus. For Info Call 348-
3934.
________________________3/2
ABOVE Z’S MUSIC (SQUARE),
LARGE, BEAUTIFUL, 1 & 2 BED-
ROOM APTS. FOR FALL 1999. 1
YR. LEASE. NO PETS. 345-
2616.
_______________________3/19
2 Bedroom apts. Fully furnished
across from Buzzard Building.
Just Call 348-0157 for appoint-
ment.
________________________5/4
Need 1 Sublessor for 3 bedroom,
2 bath remolded apartment.
Water and trash paid.
$240/month. Ask for Josh -
(847)490-1423.
________________________3/5
Sublessor needed. Own bed-
room, one housemate. Next to
campus call 815-485-8710.
_______________________3/15
Sublessor needed for summer.
Own bedroom. Close to campus.
Call Megan 345-5040.
_______________________2/28
Sublessors needed. Large 2
Bedroom apt. close to campus,
May thru August. Call 348-0652
anytime.
_______________________3/12
3 roommates needed for 3 bdrm
apt. on 1st St. 3-month occupan-
cy (summer)  Call 348-8395.
________________________3/3
Female sublessor needed until
May 31, 1999. Nice large house
all the extras. Please call 345-
7356 or 345-5088 M  -  F 9-5 pm.
________________________3/4
AKC Chocolate lab puppies.
Ready 3/7/99. Now taking orders.
Also, stud service available. (217)
873-5173.
________________________3/3
Need some extra cash?  Sell your
unwanted items in the Daily
Eastern News Classified Section.
It pays to advertise.
____________________OO/HA
Think Spring!  10 tans for $25.
Tropi Tan 618 W. Lincoln. 348-
8263. Gift Certificates Available.
_______________________3/12
Need papers typed?  Call Karyn
345-4211. Low prices.
________________________3/5
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by  NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may  be edited for available space.
The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Phone: _______________ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only): _________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________ Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______
Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:
25 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 20cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 4 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
DELTA SIGMA PI. Meeting Monday at 5:00pm in 122 Coleman Hall.
This is business casual. Pledges meet at 6:00pm in 119 Coleman Hall.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA. Health Care Career Day on Monday, March
1 from 7-9pm in the University Ballroom. Come talk to professional
schools as well as representatives of medical professions(doctors,
optometrists, physical therapists, pharmacists, chiropractors).
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND ALLIES UNION. Action meeting
Monday, March 1st at 7pm in the Paris Room, MLK Union. Pride Week
planning. All officers should attend. Everyone welcome!
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND ALLIES UNION. Weekly meeting
Monday, March 1st at 8pm in the Paris Room, MLK Union. Come have
fun and meet new people. Everyone welcome!
LFS-IMMANUEL LUTHERN CHURCH. Walleyball on Monday, March
1st at the Rec Center. Meet us at 6:00pm by the raquetball desk for lots
of fun. E-Mail Cheryl at cuclw3 or talk to me if you can come.
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK. Committee meeting  on Monday,
March 1st at 7:00pm at Holly’s House.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. Board meeting Monday, March 1st at
8:00pm. in the Shelbyville Room.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass Monday, March 1st at 4:30pm
at the Newman Chapel. The Newman Chapel is on the Corner of 9th
and Lincoln.
BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE. New members meeting on Monday,
March 1st at 6pm in the Shelbyville Room. Free members and all new
members are encouraged to come. All are welcome!
CampusClips
ADVERTISE
in the 
Daily 
Eastern 
News
Classifieds
IT PAYS!
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS
By David Pump
Staff writer
Ten members of Eastern’s men’s
track and field team traveled to
Ames, Iowa to compete in a last
chance meet in hopes of making the
NCAA National Championships.
Junior hurdler Gabe Spezia
returned from Iowa State with the
best chance of making the cut,
despite not running his fastest race
of the season.
“I am pretty positive that I will
be going there,” Spezia said. “Now I
need to put a complete race togeth-
er. In the preliminaries, I had a bad
start, and in the finals I had one of
my best starts ever, but ended up
bumping the guy next to me.”
Spezia will find out on today if
he will be participating in
Indianapolis.
“He looked good, and is ready
for a good performance,” men’s
coach Tom Akers said. “We talked
about it on the way home and he has
the best shot of anyone to get into
the NCAA’s.”
Senior Chad White ran the
fastest 400-meter dash of his indoor
college career (47.02), but may only
be in the top 20 nationally.
“He just ran the two fastest races
in the history of the 400 at Eastern,
but he still is a little disappointed,”
Akers said. “He has done some real-
ly good things for us and he has
nothing to hang his head about.
“He may get in with a little luck
because there is a possibility some
people will not want to participate in
the event.”
White was also the anchor of the
varsity record-setting 4x400-meter
relay. Akers said that there will be a
conversion factor taken into consid-
eration, but this was still the record
setter.
“Hand times are so inconsistent,”
Akers said. “It is if not the fastest
mile relay, it is the fastest 4x400.”
Freshman Jarrod Macklin
opened the race running a 47.8 sec-
ond leg, followed by Jacob Hunt’s
47.6, Aundra Williams’ 50.2 and
White’s 46.5 anchor to finish the
race fourth with a 3:12.61 perfor-
mance.
“It is a great feeling to have a
varsity record,” Macklin said. “It is
my freshman year and I already
have a college record; that is some-
thing that I have strived for.”
Macklin also set the freshman
mark in the 400, a goal he had at the
beginning of the season.
“I am happy with my perfor-
mance,” Macklin said. “I have been
trying to get the freshman record for
the past three or four weeks, it just
so happened that I broke it this past
weekend.”
Akers said Macklin has offered a
lot to the team, and he expects more
from the freshman in indoor seasons
to come.
“I am very pleased with his
progress,” Akers said of Macklin.
“What impresses me is how hard he
works. People can have a lot of tal-
ent, but they need to work hard. If he
continues to work hard, he may set
some of his own records.”
Distance runners Jason Bialka
and Ryan Boyles turned in strong
times in the mile, but Akers said the
Ohio Valley Conference
Championships may have taken
something out of Bialka.
“I think (Biakla’s) performance
had to do with how he laid it out on
the line in the conference meet,”
Akers said. “And Boyles looked
pretty good in running a personal
best time.”
Pole vaulter Tom Marchese com-
peted, but had some misfortune after
breaking his pole in the second
jump.
“This is a disappointment for
Tom after such a great season,”
Akers said. 
“I think that he can be a national
qualifier for us outdoors.”
OVC high jump champion Justin
Young also competed, but only
cleared 6-feet-7, after clearing 6-
feet-11 at the conference meet.
Last chance meet gives runners new hope
Junior Gabe Spezia finds out today if he makes cut for NCAA Championships
David Pump / Staff photographer
Eastern’s Chad White beats out two other runners last weekend at Lantz Fieldhouse during the Ohio Valley Conference Championships. White was one of 10 runners
who competed over the weekend in hopes of qualifying for the NCAA Championships.
Lucky the Leprechaun got beer
money by selling his stuff in
the Daily Eastern News.
So can you.
By Matt Wilson 
and Dave Pump
Staff writers
The men’s basketball team’s
1998-99 season was to be a
rebuilding year following the
loss of seven seniors, including
one of the most exciting play-
ers in school history in Rick
Kaye.
But that wasn’t the case, as
Eastern put together a solid
season despite falling in the
first round of the Ohio Valley
Conference post-season tourna-
ment.
“This group competed with
the exception of the last two
games against Southeast
Missouri, we competed in
every game, including the non-
conference ones early on,”
Panther head coach Rick
Samuels said. 
“The team played close
games and if we got chances to
win those close games, we had
to take advantage of them, and
our record indicates that we
missed opportunities to win
those games,” he said.
“But it was not from a lack
of effort; bottom line is this
team cared.”
The best example of those
missed opportunities came in
back-to-back losses on a road
trip to Eastern Kentucky and
Morehead State. Eastern was
tied in both games, but ended
up losing on a final shot by the
opponents.
The Panthers also competed
well early in the season against
the two Big Ten opponents they
faced, as they lost a lead late in
the game in a 70-67 loss at
Illinois, and fell to a top ranked
Purdue team after Eastern led
at half.
Despite being unable to
come away with an upset victo-
ry, the experience the young
Eastern team gained was good
enough.
“Our overall inexperience
caught us at times,” Samuels
said. “If you ask some of the
freshmen, they will tell you that
they didn’t anticipate how long
(the season) is at this level.”
In a season full of winning
and losing streaks, the first
meeting against Middle
Tennessee had the makings of
turning the season around for
the Panthers.
The contest resulted in what
may have been the most dra-
matic win for Eastern this sea-
son, as sophomore Kyle Hill
tipped in his missed shot at the
buzzer to give the Panthers a
one-point victory.
“That was a game we
deserved to win,” Samuels said.
“We were in control the entire
game, and we just made a cou-
ple of mistakes against their
press to allow them to tie the
game.”
Hill, an OVC honorable
mention selection along with
senior Jack Owens, pointed to
that game as being important to
the team’s confidence, as
Eastern went on to win its next
game, but lost the following
three at home.
“Despite us being a young
team, we played well and com-
plimented each other – our
chemistry was a big thing,” Hill
said. 
“The games that we lost, our
confidence was like a see-saw.
A veteran team would probably
go into the game with a lot
more confidence.”
That experience and confi-
dence came in many different
forms for each player. 
Freshman center Luke Sharp
said he learned about the col-
lege level of play early on after
being asked to step into a back-
up role after junior center / for-
ward John Smith was ineligible
to play in the fall.
“I learned what it takes to
play at a Division I level by
playing against the Big 10
teams,” Sharp said. 
Samuels said Hill, Sharp,
forward Merve Joseph and
Michael Forrest may have sur-
prised teams early on.
“I felt that there were people
who could step in and con-
tribute that other teams in the
conference were not aware of,”
Samuels said. 
“We also got solid play from
Keith Hibbler and Michael
Shaver early.”
The Panthers set the school
mark for three pointers made
and attempted, but Samuels
wasn’t concerned considering it
took away much of Eastern’s
inside game.
“Our three point percentage
rose this year,” Samuels said. “I
would like to continue that pro-
ficiency, but I would like to add
a much more balanced inside
effort.”
Hill said he saw things that
will need to be improved as the
team goes into the offseason.
“There were positives, but at
the same time, I can say that we
were not happy,” Hill said. “I
am an optimistic person, but
the team rebounding took us
out of a couple of games. We
also need to take better care of
the ball and to pick it up on the
defensive end.”
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It was a streak-filled season
Eastern 80, Indiana State 73
After winning its opener over Missouri-
Baptist, Eastern took on Indiana State in Lantz
Gym. The Sycamores were coming off a 76-70
loss to nationally ranked Indiana after being up
by 18 at the half.Eastern came away with an 80-
73 win behind a strong shooting performance
from senior Jack Owens 20 points, junior Marc
Polite 15 points and sophomore Kyle Hill 21
points.
Evansville 85, Eastern 66
The Panthers opened the season winning
their first three games,but proceeded to lose the
next four,falling to Tennessee State,Austin Peay,
Purdue and Evansville. The Panthers  shot 35
percent from the field. This was Eastern’s first
home loss of the season.
Illinois 70, Eastern 67
With 3:35 remaining Eastern held a 58-57
lead at Illinois. Cleotis Brown helped the Illini
reel off six points in one minute to put an end to
the Panthers upset hopes.
Eastern 75, Middle Tennessee 73
Despite leading for most of the game, the
Blue Raiders battled back and tied the contest
with seconds remaining. Kyle Hill followed his
missed jumper to tip in the winner at the buzzer
to continue a four game winning streak.
Eastern 72, Tennessee State 63
Eastern avenged its loss to Tennessee State
last season in the OVC playoffs in Lantz Gym.A
dunk by senior Michael Shaver ended up being
the turning point in the contest.
SEMO 81, Eastern 70
The Panthers woes continued after losing
three straight home games.SEMO senior center
William “Bud” Eley was the difference scoring
19 points but more importantly grabbing 14
rebounds.Eastern was out rebounded 43-23.
Eastern Kentucky 75, Eastern 73
For the second consecutive game Eastern
was defeated on a last second shot. With three
seconds left Eastern Kentucky’s Darius Acuff hit
a jumper to give the Colonels their second OVC
win of the season.
Eastern 74, Austin Peay 70
Junior transfer Michael Forrest replaced
Kyle Hill as the starting guard. Hill responded
coming off the bench to score 20 points. Junior
forward John Smith was a contributing factor
scoring 11 points in the win.
SEMO 78, Eastern 57
Poor shooting led to Eastern’s dismissal in
the Ohio Valley Conference post season tourna-
ment. The loss marked the final game for
seniors Michael Shaver and Jack Owens.
The key
moments
Missed opportunities could characterize year
David Pump / Staff photographer
Sophomore guard Kyle Hill watches on last Tuesday at Southeast Missouri as
the final seconds tick away on Eastern’s season in its 78-57 loss in the first
round of the OVC Tournament.
BEAT THE CLOCK SPECIAL
348-5454
Starting at 4pm - LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA
for $400
Hurry though, the clock keeps ticking and the price gets higher 
by the minute.  So order early and get the best deal. 
Offer is good March 1st-March 7th.  No limit.  Starts at 4p.m. to 7p.m.  
If it’s after 7p.m. you didn’t call soon enough.  
1 LARGE 
1 topping Pizza
$699 +tax
After 7pm Special
2 LARGE 
1 topping Pizza’s
$1199 +tax
After 7pm Special
4 LARGE 
1 topping Pizza’s
$1999 +tax
After 7pm Special FREEOn line Counselingfor EIU Students
www.eiu.edu/~eiusd/webcounselor/webcounselor.html
HUMILIATE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News
klemens bMOC
These folks just got
done advertising
with the DAILY
EASTERN NEWS...
just look how elated they
are.  Wouldn’t you like to
feel that way?
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Scoreboard
Today
No events scheduled
Tuesday
3 p.m. – Baseball at St. Louis
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W       L      GB 
Orlando                     10        4            -
Miami                     9      4         .5
New York                        8         5           1.5
Philadelphia                8        5         1.5
Boston            6    5      3
Washington           4     7        5
New Jersey                2       10         .5
Central Division 
Indiana                          9         4               –
Atlanta                        8        5             1
Milwaukee 6         5                 2
Detroit                          8        6           1.5
Cleveland                     5        6              3
Toronto                      4       7            4
Chicago                 3     10         6
Charlotte                 2       9          6
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 
W       L       GB 
Utah                          11     2  –
Minnesota        8   4      2
Houston          8   5     2.5
San Antonio              6      8          5.5
Vancouver        4   8      6
Dallas                         5     10          6.5
Denver           4   9     6.5
Pacific Division  
Portland           8   3      –
Seattle                             8       4             .5
Phoenix                   7    5        1.5
L.A. Lakers            8    6      1.5
Golden State               6    6          2.5
Sacramento               6    7           3
L.A. Clippers              0   12          8.5
*Late games not included
Sunday’s Results
Miami 84, Orlando 78
Detroit 89, New York 68
Utah 101, San Antonio 87
Philadelphia 87, Milwaukee 76
*Portland at Minnessota
*Golden State at Phoenix
*Vancouver at Denver
*Houston at L.A. Lakers
Today’s Games
New Jersey at Boston, 6 p.m.
Philadelphia at Washington, 6 p.m.
Toronto at Charlotte 6:30 p.m.
Cleveland at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Orlando, 6:30
L.A. Lakers at Phoenix, 7 p.m.
Seattle at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m.
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division 
Pts  GF  GA 
Philadelphia    73    187   137 
New  Jersey    74     181   153
Pittsburgh    71   184  159 
N.Y. Rangers    57      169    171
N.Y. Islanders     45        143     183 
Northeast Division 
Pts  GF  GA 
Ottawa          74     170     128 
Toronto    73  194  176 
Buffalo    66  161  132 
Boston    60  154  140 
Montreal   56  144  158 
Southeast Division 
Pts  GF  GA 
Carolina           66       160      154 
Florida    60  153  159 
Washington  53  149  156 
Tampa  Bay    31     123    214 
WESTERN CONFERENCE       
Central Division 
Pts  GF  GA 
Detroit    68  183  158 
St. Louis     58    162    150 
Nashville     48    141   193 
Chicago    42   135   93 
Northwest Division 
Pts  GF  GA 
Colorado   68  163  147 
Edmonton   55  164  156 
Calgary    52  155  174 
Vancouver   47  148  187 
Pacific Division 
Pts  GF   GA 
Dallas     85  171    116 
Phoenix   70  149   136
Anaheim    63   164    150 
San  Jose    54     135      144 
Los  Angeles    51       140          162 
Saturday’s Results
Boston 4, Washington 3 
Toronto 4, Florida 1 
Montreal 4, Ottawa 1 
N.Y. Islanders 3, Detroit 1 
Colorado 3, Nashville 1 
Carolina 2, Edmonton 2, tie 
Anaheim 4, San Jose 1
Sunday’s Results
New Jersey 4, Phoenix 1
N.Y. Rangers 6, Philadelphia 5
Dallas 1, Los Angeles 0
*St. Louis at Chicago, 7 p.m.
*Buffalo at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
Today’s Games
San Jose at Calgary, 8 p.m.
Edmonton at Colorado, 8 p.m.
Men’s basketball
USA Today Top 25
Record  Pts  Pv 
1. Duke (30)             29-1      750         1
2. Michigan  St. 26-4       696          2
3. Connecticut           25-2       671          3
4. Auburn                  26-2       652         4
5. Maryland              25-4       617         5
6. Stanford              24-5      594        6
7. Cincinnati     25-4   538    7
8. Utah                    24-4      505      12 
9. St. John’s       23-7     490      9
10. Miami                21-5       473       13
11. Arizona             20-6       440       11 
12. Ohio  St. 22-7       432        10 
13. UCLA                 21-7      390        16 
14. Kentucky            22-8       360        11
15. N. Carolina       22-8      343        14 
16. C. of  Chrlstn     28-2      286        18 
17. Indiana             22-9     283        17 
18. Wisconsin           21-8       228          15 
19. Iowa                    18-8      171          19 
20. Syracuse           19-10     123         20
21. New  Mexico   22-7      92         21
22. Texas               18-11     77         23 
23. Florida              19-7      67         24 
24. Minnesota      17-9     65        25 
25. Tennessee      20-7      64              
Others receiving votes: Purdue 56,
Arkansas 52, Gonzaga 38, Temple 38,
Missouri 30, Murray St. 30, Kansas 16,
Oklahoma St. 11, Oklahoma 10,
Detroit 9, Louisville 9, Villanova 9,
Xavier 7, Miami, Ohio 6, Drexel 5,
Weber St. 4, Evansville 3, George
Washington 2, Siena 2, Washington 2,
Kent 1, Old Dominion 1, Princeton 1,
Rutgers 1.
Saturday’s Results
EAST 
Dartmouth 70, Brown 67
George Washington 77, Xavier 74
Harvard 81, Yale 58
Penn 83, Cornell 81
Penn St. 98, Ohio St. 85
Pittsburgh 59, Seton Hall 58
Princeton 88, Columbia 52
Providence 64, Georgetown 62
St.Joseph’s 64, St.Bonaventure 61, OT
Villanova 66, St. John’s 60
SOUTH 
Ala.-Birmingham 62, Saint Louis 57
Alabama 84, Arkansas 79
Alabama St. 70, Grambling St. 67
Auburn 76, Mississippi St. 73
Cincinnati 89, Memphis 64
Duke 81, North Carolina 61
Maryland 84, Florida St. 75
McNeese St.103, Stephen F.Austin 86
Miami 68, Rutgers 63
Mississippi 79, LSU 57
N.C. Charlotte 78, DePaul 67
NE Louisiana 83, SE Louisiana 77
South Carolina 70, Georgia 66, OT
Southern Miss. 59, Louisville 58
Tulane 81, South Florida 76, 2OT
Vanderbilt 71, Florida 70, OT
MIDWEST 
Indiana 88, Iowa 81
Michigan 51, Wisconsin 39
Minnesota 58, Northwestern 51
Nebraska 87, Texas A&M 68
SOUTHWEST
Marquette 65, Houston 62
Missouri 54, Texas 47
Oklahoma 87, Baylor 63
Oklahoma St. 93, Texas Tech 67
Rice 66, Southern Meth. 57
Southern U. 90, Texas Southern 74
Texas-Arlington 66, Sam Houston St.55
Texas-Pan American 86,
Ind.-Pur.-Indpls. 68
Tulsa 82, Texas Christian 73
FAR WEST 
Brigham Young 85, Texas-El Paso 64
CS Northridge 99, Sacramento St. 65
California 78, Arizona St. 73
Colorado 69, Kansas St. 60
Colorado St. 77, Air Force 66
E.Washington 81, Montana 75
Fresno St. 83, Hawaii 71
Long Beach St. 83, Pacific 75
Montana St. 94, Portland St. 86
New Mexico St. 65, Nevada 58
Oregon 73, Oregon St. 68
San Diego St. 75, San Jose St. 72
Southern Cal 83, Washington St. 62
Stanford 98, Arizona 83
UC Irvine 92, Cal Poly-SLO 73
UC Santa Barbara 80, Cal St.-Fullerton 75
UCLA 79, Washington 62
Utah 77, New Mexico 47
Weber St. 77, N. Arizona 57
Wyoming 79, UNLV 76
TOURNAMENTS
America East Conference 
Quarterfinals 
Delaware 83, Towson 63
Drexel 64, Northeastern 56
Hofstra 69, Vermont 59
Maine 76, Hartford 71
Big South Conference 
Championship 
Winthrop 86, Radford 74
Colonial Athletic Association 
Semifinals 
George Mason 58, 
N.C.-Wilmington 56, OT
Old Dominion 66, Va.Commonwealth 49
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
Quarterfinals 
Marist 71, Iona 69
Niagara 78, Loyola, Md. 77
Siena 101, Rider 73
St. Peter’s 80, Canisius 72
Mid-American Conference 
Quarterfinals 
Bowling Green 80, Akron 74, OT
Kent 79, Marshall 76
Miami, Ohio 69, Ball St. 43
Midwestern Collegiate Conference 
First Round
Butler 64, Wright St. 56
Cleveland St. 65, Loyola, Ill. 59
Detroit 55, Ill.-Chicago 51
Wis.-Green Bay 72, Wis.-Milwaukee 66
Missouri Valley Conference 
Quarterfinals 
Bradley 62, S. Illinois 59
Creighton 68, Illinois St. 63
Evansville 79, Wichita St. 71
SW Missouri St. 79, Indiana St. 78, OT
Northeast Conference 
First Round 
Mount St. Mary’s, Md. 80,
Robert Morris 63
St.Francis, N.Y.65, Fairleigh Dickinson 58
Ohio Valley Conference 
Semifinals 
Murray St. 91, Morehead St. 69
SE Missouri 82, Middle Tennessee 74
Patriot League 
First Round
Bucknell 76, Holy Cross 52
Colgate 77, Army 56
Lehigh 53, Navy 45
Southern Conference 
Semifinals
Appalachian St.94, Chattanooga 91, 2OT
Coll. of Charleston 80, W. Carolina 49
Sun Belt Conference 
First Round 
Arkansas St. 70, New Orleans 53
Fla. International 65, South Alabama 57
Louisiana Tech 68, Ark.-Little Rock 66
W. Kentucky 80, SW Louisiana 73
Sunday’s Results
Tennessee 68, Kentucky 61
St. Peter’s 78, Niagra 70
Delaware 90, Maine 73
Notre Dame 78, Boston College 59
Massachusetts 57, Temple 49
College of Charleston 77,Appalachian St 67
Wake Forest 74, North Carolina St.45
Youngstown St.78, Southern Utah 56
Bucknell 58, Lehigh 50
Clemson 92, Georgia Tech 64
Conneticut 70, Syracuse 58
Detroit 80, Cleveland St.65
Iowa St.52, Kansas 50
Fordham 74, Rhode Island 70
Evansville 64, Bradley 63
Drexel 55, Hofstra 37
Murray St 62, SEMissouri St 61
Siena 56, Marist 55
Women’s basketball
EAST 
Amherst 61, Wesleyan, Conn. 58
Bowdoin 57, Bates 55
Brandeis 45, Rochester 32
Cabrini 61, Gwynedd Mercy 52
Colby 86, Tufts 69
Cornell 79, Penn 74
Cortland St. 50, Buffalo St. 48
Dartmouth 87, Brown 66
Emory 70, Carnegie-Mellon 37
Harvard 54, Yale 53
Holy Cross 86, Lafayette 69
Princeton 45, Columbia 36
Rio Grande 89, Seton Hill 76
S. Maine 53, W. Connecticut 51
Siena 75, Canisius 64
St. Mary’s, Md. 75, Gallaudet 69
Trinity, Conn. 78, Connecticut Coll. 55
Williams 83, Hamilton 35
SOUTH
Auburn-Montgomery 56, Shorter 40
Campbell 80, Cent. Florida 78, OT
Cumberland, Tenn. 76,
Cumberland, Ky. 65
DePauw 85, Millsaps 40
Flagler 68, Webber 59
Georgia St. 68, Stetson 58
Grambling St. 101, Alabama St. 91
Hendrix 86, Rhodes 61
Jackson St. 62, Alabama A&M 61
Jacksonville St. 82, Florida Atlantic 73
Lambuth 79, Union, Ky. 62
Louisiana College 83, Belhaven 34
Louisiana Tech 97, New Orleans 57
Loyola, NO 102, Tougaloo 67
Maryville, Tenn. 77, Rust 49
Miss.Valley St. 83, Ark.-Pine Bluff 60
Norfolk St. 75, Hampton 63
SE Louisiana 73, NE Louisiana 55
Spring Hill 68, Mobile 58
Stephen F. Austin 74, McNeese St. 53
W. Kentucky 80, South Alabama 43
MIDWEST 
Cardinal Stritch 74, Robert Morris 58
Cleveland St. 70, Butler 67
Detroit 63, Wright St. 51
Drake 76, Creighton 71
Illinois Weslyn 60, North Park 52
Kansas St. 69, Kansas 58
Loras 77, Dubuque 68
Luther 74, Coe 65
N. Kentucky 74, Bellarmine 72
North Central 68, Carthage 59
Northland 63, St. Scholastica 56
Oakland City 88, Indiana-East 37
Oglethorpe 75, Rose-Hulman 49
SW Missouri St. 85, S. Illinois 47
Shawnee St. 85, Ohio Dominican 65
Simpson, Iowa 86, Upper Iowa 66
St.Thomas, Minn. 56, 
Gustav Adolphus 51
U.of the Ozarks 70, Bartlesville Weslyn 46
Wartburg 91, Buena Vista 69
Washington, Mo. 59, Chicago 39
Wis.-Green Bay 91, Loyola, Ill. 50
Wis.-Milwaukee 73, Ill.-Chicago 60
Wis.-Oshkosh 79, Wis.-Eau Claire 60
SOUTHWEST 
Arkansas St. 77, SW Louisiana 55
Baylor 70, Iowa St. 68
Colorado 71, Texas A&M 69
North Texas 81, New Mexico St. 52
Prairie View 66, Alcorn St. 59
Southern Meth. 63, Rice 49
Texas Tech 76, Texas 56
Texas-Arlington 77, Sam Houston St.76
Tulsa 60, Texas Christian 55
FAR WEST 
Colorado St. 97, Air Force 70
E.Washington 65, Montana 62
Idaho 63, Boise St. 50
Master’s 99, Occidental 54
New Mexico 52, Utah 45
Portland St. 69, Montana St. 62
Sonoma St. 62, Cal State-LA 35
Southern Cal Coll. 62, Westmont 39
UC Santa Barbara 94, Cal St.-Fullerton 49
UNLV 79, Wyoming 74
TOURNAMENTS 
Allegheny Mountain Collegiate
Conference 
Semifinals 
Pitt.-Bradford 69, Frostburg St. 63
American Southwest Conference
Championship 
Hardin-Simmons 89, McMurry 81
Atlantic 10 Conference 
Quarterfinals 
Virginia Tech 73, Dayton 72, 3OT
Xavier 74, Massachusetts 58
Atlantic Coast Conference 
Quarterfinals 
Clemson 52, N. Carolina St. 51
Virginia 71, Wake Forest 67
Big East Conference 
First Round 
Boston College 65, Seton Hall 63
Georgetown 70, Pittsburgh 52
Miami 86, West Virginia 69
St. John’s 79, Syracuse 62
Villanova 68, Providence 59
Big South Conference 
Championship 
Liberty 68, Coastal Carolina 55
Big Ten Conference 
Quarterfinals 
Illinois 86, Michigan 73
Ohio St. 70, Wisconsin 61
Penn St. 79, Michigan St. 74
Purdue 79, Northwestern 56
Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference 
Championship
Belmont Abbey 90, Lees-McRae 70
Central Intercollegiate Athletic Assoc.
Championship
Bowie St. 71, Fayetteville St. 55
Commonwealth Coast Conference 
Championship
Colby-Sawyer 78, Gordon 48
Conference USA 
Quarterfinals 
Cincinnati 76, Saint Louis 73
Louisville 77, Southern Miss. 73
Marquette 74, Memphis 69
Tulane 69, N.C. Charlotte 60
Great Northeast Athletic Conference 
Championship
Emmanuel 62, Suffolk 55
Gulf South Conference 
Championship 
Delta St. 63, Arkansas Tech 59
Heartland Collegiate Athletic
Conference 
Championship 
Wilmington, Ohio 79, Franklin 71
Lone Star Conference
Championship 
Abilene Christian 70, W.Texas A&M 57
MASCAC Tournament 
Championship
Salem St. 70, Westfield St. 53
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
Semifinals 
St. Peter’s 53, Loyola, Md. 47
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Assoc.
Championship 
Defiance 74, Calvin 58
Middle Atlantic Conference 
Championship 
Scranton 81, Elizabethtown 60
Midwest Classic Conference 
Semifinals 
Grand View 62, Mount Mercy 55
St. Ambrose 86, Mount St. Clare 63
NEWMAC Tournament 
Championship 
Babson 53, Wheaton, Mass. 45
Nebraska-Iowa Conference
Semifinals
Hastings 81, Midland Lutheran 74
Northwestern, Iowa 79, Doane 68
New England Collegiate Conference 
Championship
Binghamton 80, Franklin Pierce 68
New York Collegiate Athletic
Conference 
Championship
St. Rose 89, Phila.Textile 66
North Coast Conference 
Championship 
Ohio Weslyn 74, Wittenberg 72
Northeast Conference
Quarterfinals
Monmouth, N.J. 69, 
Md.-Baltimore County 67
Northeast Ten Conference 
Championship 
Bentley 63, St. Anselm 53
Northern Illinois-Iowa Conference 
Championship
Benedictine, Ill. 81, Clarke 73
Ohio Conference 
Championship
Baldwin-Wallace 54, Capital 51
Ohio Valley Conference 
Semifinals 
Tenn.-Martin 69, Tennessee St. 67
Tennessee Tech 73, SE Missouri 62
Old Dominion Athletic Conference
Championship
Bridgewater, Va.75, Randolph-Macon 71, OT
Pacific West Tournament 
Championship
Montana St.-Billings 63, W.Washington 59
Penn State Athletic Conference 
Championship 
Shippensburg 92, Indiana, Pa. 85
SIAC Tournament 
Championship 
Clark Atlanta 83, Fort Valley St. 75
South Atlantic Conference 
Championship 
Presbyterian 69, Carson-Newman 66
Southeastern Conference 
Semifinals 
Georgia 68, Kentucky 62
Tennessee 80, Alabama 69
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference 
Semifinals 
Aquinas 76, Indiana Tech 59
Wolverine-Hoosier Tournament 
Semifinals 
Spring Arbor 78, Madonna 67
Sunday’s Results
St. Francis 73, Wagner 65
Georgetown 64, Boston College 59
Clemson 76, Duke 71
Purdue 72, Ohio St. 59
Cincinnati 77, Marquette 68 OT
Indiana St. 94, Bradley 74
William & Mary 58, NC Wilmington 50
Monmouth 76, Mount St. Mary’s 66
Connecticut 82, St. John’s 58 
Baseball
Arkansas 10, Eastern 3      
Eastern     100 200 000 –    3    3  1
Arkansas   161 000 02 –    10  10  1
EASTERN     
AB  R   H  RBI
Lyons, cf                     2       1      0        0
Laski. lf                     4       0     1       0
Marzec, 3b               4      1     0       0
Hantosh, rf               4      1      1       3
Perkias, dh               2      0      0       0
Metz, ph / dh            2      0      0       0
Tomse, 1b                2      0     1       0
Bridgewater, c           3       0      0        0
Landon, 2b               3       0      0        0
Stone, ss                 3      0      0       0
Girrante, p             0     0     0       0
Sanders, p                0      0       0        0
Larson, p                 0      0      0        0
Albu, p                     0      0      0        0
Totals               29    3       3         3
ARKANSAS
AB  R   H  RBI
Jester, ss                  3      1      1         0
Burnett, 2b              0       0     0       0
Welsh, cf              3      3     1      2
Lundquist, rf / lf       3      2      1       4
Nye, 3b                  4      0      0       0
Pohle, dh                3      0      0       0
Fletcher, ph            0      0     0       0
Crossett, lf                2       1      1        0
Kirby, ph / lf               3       0      2        2
Blum, c                   3      1      1       0
McMurray, 1b         3     1     2       0
Hagedorn, 1b            0      0       0        0
McDaniel, 2b, ss       3      1      1        2
Vent, p                      0      0      0        0
McCrotty, p                0      0       0        0
Wright, p                   0      0      0        0
Totals             30    10    10     10
Eastern – Girrante 1.2 IP, 3 H, 6 R, 2
ER,3 BB, 2 SO, 7 AB 11 BF; Sanders
2.1 IP, 4 H, 2 R, 1 ER, 1 BB, 1 SO, 10
AB, 12 BF; Larson  3.O IP 2 H, O R, O
ER, 1 BB, 2 SO, 10 AB, 13 BF; Albu
1.O IP, 1 H, 2 R, 2 ER, 3 BB, 1 SO, 3
AB, 6 BF.
Arkansas – Vent 6.O IP, 3 H, 3 R, 2
ER, 1 BB, 8 SO, 21 AB, 22,BF;
McCrotty 1.0 IP, 0 H, O R, 0 ER, 0 SO,
2 AB, 3 BF; Wright 2.O IP, 0 H, 0 R, O
ER, 1 BB, 2 SO, 6 AB, 7 BF.
WP – Vent 2-0
LP – Girrante 0-1
EIU CALENDAR
Great  Apartments
Now Leasing for 99-2000
* Balconies & Patios
* Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people
* Furnished
* Laundry Facilities
* Central Air
* Reasonable utilities
* 24 hour maintenence
* Free off- street parking
* swimming pool and sun deck
LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS
(ACROSS FROM CARMAN HALL)
2219 S. 9TH ST. APT#17 345-6000
Come Join the Party at 
Trim, Tone, & Tan!
Ribbon Cutting Party 
Wed. March 3rd at 11:30 am
Refreshments and Tanning
and Toning Giveaways!
New Flexible Spring Break Hours!!
Trim, Tone, and Tan
904 Lincoln Ave.
ph 348-5206
16oz Miller Drafts $1.25
Spring Break
Countdown Continues
Register for $500
Grand Prize
Murray continues
OVC dominance
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) –
Twice this year Southeast
Missouri has had a victory over
Murray State within reach and
twice Aubrey Reese has turned
those wins into losses. 
Reese hit a running one-hand-
ed shot at the buzzer Sunday to
give Murray State a 62-61 victo-
ry against Southeast Missouri in
the Ohio Valley Conference
championship game. In January,
his leaning bank shot with one
tenth of a second left gave the
Racers a 71-70 victory. 
“I’m sick of him,” Southeast
Missouri coach Gary Garner
said. Reese’s game-winner, from
just inside the 3-point line, came
five seconds after Southeast
Missouri’s Kahn Cotton hit a
long 3-pointer over Reese to give
the Indians a 61-60 lead. 
Following a timeout, Reese
took an inbound pass and raced
the length of the court, getting off
his shot with less than a second
remaining. 
“Instead of being the goat, I
had to switch right back and be
the hero,” said Reese, the tourna-
ment MVP. “(Cotton) made a
good shot and I knew I had to
come down and make an even
better shot.”
First-year coach Tevester
Anderson said he was comfort-
able with Reese taking the last
shot. 
“Aubrey’s done it three or
four times throughout the year.
He has no conscience,” Anderson
said. 
A big name signing
is beyond Cubs’
realm, says
MacPhail 
MESA, Ariz. (AP) – Don’t
count on the Chicago Cubs sign-
ing a big-name, high-priced
pitcher unless he could push
them over the top during a pen-
nant race, team president Andy
MacPhail said Sunday. 
“That type of acquisition is
not beyond our realm, but it’s
more likely to happen if we are
in the race and maybe the con-
tract lasts a year or two as
opposed to signing a 34-year-old
player to a seven-year contract
for $105 million,’’ MacPhail said,
referring to the Dodgers’ deal
with Kevin Brown. 
“If it’s Aug. 15 and you are
two games, three games or four
games in front and you can make
a trade and take on a guy at $8
million to finish up the year –
go.”
The Cubs, who made the
playoffs last year for the first
time since 1989, decided to bring
back most of their own free
agents and their payroll will
increase from $49 to $60 million
this season with a veteran team. 
“We just have a kind of bias,
we like to reward our own guys,”
MacPhail said. “All things being
equal, if we think we are just as
good a team with a guy we had
last year as opposed to paying
the same or a little bit more for a
guy who wore another uniform,
we’re predisposed to bring our
guy back. 
“We took some chances with
our right fielder and that seems to
have worked out for now.”
That would be National
League MVP Sammy Sosa,
whom the Cubs signed to a four-
year, $42.5 million deal in June
1997. 
Durham’s goal:
provide leadership
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) – Success
has not spoiled Chicago White
Sox second baseman Ray
Durham. 
There was some speculation
that Durham would report to
spring training and float his way
through camp. After all, the 27-
year-old’s switch-hitter did sign a
four-year, $20-million contract
two weeks ago. But Durham
reported for duty five days before
position players were even due
and has worked even harder than
he did last year. 
Durham batted .285 last sea-
son and had 19 home runs, 67
RBI and 36 stolen bases. In
every offensive category, he
established career highs. 
“My first three years (with the
White Sox) were all right, but I
knew I was better than that,”
Durham said. “Last year, I guess
it all just came together.”
Durham wasn’t completely
happy with his overall play, but
the 5-foot-8, 180-pounder played
in his first All-Star Game and is
determined to return to the Mid-
Summer Classic every year. 
“To play in the All-Star
Game, there was nothing else
like it,” Durham said. 
“When the season starts, I
definitely want people to know
that I’ll be an All-Star. That’s
going to be my goal, to go there
every year.”
But Durham’s team goal is to
provide leadership to the young
White Sox and make sure they
remain competitive. 
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There’s many things modern societycould do without – more of thoseannoying “Ease on down theroad...” car commercials on the
Party, anything on the WB network or those
little men people put in the back window of
their cars to moon everyone behind them. 
“Arenafootball2” has now been added to
the list.
After forging an alliance with the NFL, the
Arena Football League has decided to launch
a minor league system, which is set to begin
in April 2000.
Let’s think about it for just a brief moment.
The Arena Football League is already
deemed as a developmental, or minor league
system. It’s where those football players that
can’t cut it in the NFL, CFL or NFL Europe
go to play.
Arena Football League Commissioner
David Baker said the goal is to have 152 of
these Arenafootball2 teams within the next
decade.
An already
diluted league is
now going to be
even worse in
the new minor
league system. 
While Arena
Football is excit-
ing with its
smaller playing
field, 152 new
minor league teams seems a bit much. 
It’s hard to fathom there’s actually a need
for this.
Then again, it’s nice to know every Eastern
football player has another            post-college
option.
Big News
Last summer, it was the daily Mark
McGwire watch. 
Now, the attention has been turned to
Dennis Rodman.
He made big news over the weekend
after being 10 minutes late for the Lakers’
practice, because he was caught in a traffic
jam on the 405 freeway. 
As a result, the headlines said Rodman
made a wrong impression.
Let’s get this right.
He’s kicked a camera man; head butted
an official; and made a comment in a press
conference last week about his wife, Carmen
Electra, masturbating in bed when she found
out about him possibly going to the Lakers.
It’s too bad all the good Rodman has
done in this world has to be overshadowed
by being late to one practice.
Thank goodness
Mike Tyson was taken out of solitary
confinement Friday, when his punishment
for throwing the TV set turned into time
served. His lawyer, Paul Kemp, said Tyson’s
regular privileges have been restored after an
appeal of the disciplinary ruling that origi-
nally ordered him to spend 20 days in soli-
tary confinement.
Now that he’s been integrated back into
the general prison population, Tyson’s focus
has been shifted to not dropping the soap.
Exorcised?
That’s exactly the term Bulls coach Tim
Floyd used Saturday night after his team came
up with its first win at home this season against
Charlotte – a team worse off than the Bulls
themselves.
Randy Brown said how this season has
been unusual because the Bulls are used to
getting their first home win in the opening
game. He said so far, the season has “been a
little rough.”
No, a little rough is what Rodman said
about Carmen.
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Ever been mooned while easing on down the road?
Chad Merda
Sports editor
email: cuccm1@pen.eiu.edu
Norton’s out as offensive line coach
Eastern assistant resigns to take O-line position at Sam Houston State
By Kyle Bauer
Associate sports editor
After spending two seasons as Eastern’s
offensive line coach, Ben Norton is going
back to his home state of Texas to coach the
line at Sam Houston State.
“It really just came up within the last week
to 10 days,” Panther offensive coordinator
Roy Wittke said. “He had an opportunity to
interview there and he turned in his resigna-
tion on Tuesday.”
Norton played college ball at Stephen F.
Austin, a conference rival of Sam Houston. It
was probably a combination of being familiar
with the league and
friends still in the area
that helped Norton get the
job.
“He has professional
contacts and they made
contact with him,” Wittke
said. 
“He played in that
league and knew a num-
ber of people that coach
in that league. They contacted Ben and it
worked out.”
In Norton’s first year with the Panthers, he
helped guide the Ohio Valley’s second best
offense, while two of his lineman earned All-
OVC honors and another received an All-
American award.
“He did an outstanding job with the offen-
sive line,” Wittke said. “He was very ener-
getic and knowledgeable about that position.”
Even though Norton’s knowledge of the
sport and of the offensive line greatly helped
out, he brought more to the team that will be
missed.
“He was committed to do everything he
could. He was a detail guy and payed close
attention to detail,” Wittke said. “We are
going to miss his energy and commitment to
excellence.”
Norton came to Eastern in 1997 after
spending time as the assistant offensive line
coach at Louisiana State. 
In 1996, the Tigers’ offense led the
Southeastern Conference Western Division in
rushing and the line allowed the fewest sacks
in the league. 
Two members of the front seven were also
selected in the first round of the NFL draft.
Norton has also spent a season as the gradu-
ate assistant at Vanderbilt, where the offense
finished second in the Southeastern
Conference in rushing.
Wittke said the search for Norton’s
replacement will start as soon as possible.
Ben Norton
Season-opening sweep on the road
Arkansas outscores Eastern baseball team 35-8 during three-game series
By Chad Merda
Sports editor
If it’s any consolation to the Eastern
baseball team, Arkansas has been ranked
this year and the three games over the
weekend don’t count in the conference
standings.
The Razorbacks succeeded in sweep-
ing the three-game series against the
Panthers in Fayetteville, Ark., and capped
it off Sunday with a 10-3 win.
Eastern is now 0-3 on the season while
Arkansas improved to 9-3, is 9-0 at home
and on an eight-game winning streak.
Sunday’s loss came in the wake of a 17-2
pounding the day before and an 8-3 loss
on Friday.
The Panthers were able to get on the
board first Sunday with an early 1-0 lead,
but as was the case most of the weekend,
the Arkansas offense bounced back and
pounded Eastern’s pitching. The
Razorbacks responded with a run in their
bottom half of the inning and put up a six-
spot in the second, which knocked out
Panther starting pitcher Joe Giarrante
after one 1 2/3 innings.
In Saturday’s 17-2 pounding, Eastern
starting pitcher Mike Ziroli held Arkansas
to only two runs through four innings, but
the Razorbacks knocked him out in the
fifth and the Panther bullpen let the game
get away.
Doug Steinkuehler took the brunt of
the Arkansas attack as he gave up nine
runs, four of them earned, in two innings.
Former Panther
Brian Prina fires a
pitch during a
game last season.
Eastern opened its
season at
Arkansas over the
weekend and got
swept in the
three-game series.
The Razorback
offense proved just
how potent it could
be, as it jumped on
the Eastern
pitching early and
often and
outscored the
Panthers 35-8 in
the series.
File photo
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Fall 1999 Touch-Tone Registration Schedule 
Jegistecing on date shown for your classification (boUIS earned): 
9t!V'i!ttn!tion ends 08/27199. 
(call in classes) before Late Registration to avoid the $25 late registration fee. 
· nes in Term Calendar. 
'hucb-Thne Registration lines are busy, your call will be placed on bold and 
gb to the ftnt available line. If you are calling long-distance, you may pre-
place your call later; you will be charged for all long-distance calls that do not 
,. 8 ''busy" signal. 
Fall Semester 1999 Calendar 
bJ this date to aYOld $25 Late Fee (On-Campus Counes)--AJaa. 4 
Tone Dormant Period/On.Campus Courses. 
You may call to inquire but not etMtr .......... rn ...... ................. .Aug. S - Aug. 19 
bJ this date to ..old $2S Late Fee (Oft-Campus Coana)._w.-Aag. ll 
Record with EIU by this date or lose your Fall Cluses ............................. .Atig. 13 
Tone Donnant Period/Continuing Education Courses (Off-Campus) 
You may call to inquire but not ~ .................................... Aug. 13 - Aug. 19 
Diie for Wait-Listed Regular Fall OUses ............ ~ .. - ............................... .Aug. 19 
. 10 Request Full Refund Upoo Cancelling Fall Clwes._ ........... ~ ......... .Aq. 19 
·on Activities Becin. ................................................................................ ..Aug. 19 
for Approved Waiver for Appeal on Prereqalllltes... .................... -Aug. 20 
~Uon~y ($1.S Late Fee Applles)._r ., , ~ 20 
M¥ale ,....., .... c ,, ~ 28, 11, 2,3. 
2* Late,.....~d~--.. ·-·----Aua- 20.-27 
Touch-Tone JlePdndon Hours: 
7:15 A.M. - 8:45 P.M., Monday· Friday 
7:15 A.M. • 4:45 P.M., Saturday 
AddhlooaJ Boun: 
8:00 A.M. • 4:45 P.M., SODday, Aq. 22 
Jliiilila..~ ... ·--·· .. -··----· .. ···-_,,_ .• , ... _ ........... _ ....... _,,_ ...... ·-····-.. -... .Aug. 23 
·Tenn Courses IJeain.·--·-··-,·~· -·-···-+•-·--···-.. ·- .. ·-·····--....... .Aua. 23 
to Add eouna .......... ___ ... ,_,.,_,,_, ...................................................... .Aug. 27 
to Submit Audit Requests (done in Registnition Office) ....................... .Aug. 31 
to Apply or Re-apply for Graduation (Cettifying Dean's Office) ..... _. •. Sept. 3 
to WltMraw from Unlvenrlty or to .Redoce Load (TO 1·11 s.H.) 
A Be Ell&ible for Refund al Tuition/Fees Except lbsurance 4 P .M. SEPT. -3 
10 Drop Overload Hours (Over 18 S.H.) and Not Be Cba.rged...4 P.M.. Sept. 3 
10 Request Insurance Refund H F.qual Coverage (Fin. Aid) ............ _ .... Sept. 3 
10 Submit Credit/No Credit Requests ................................. - ..... A P.M. Sept. 3 
to Drop a Course With No Grade ............................................ 4 P.M. Sept 3 
Course Withdrawal Begins. ......................................................................... Sept. 4 
Dey Observance. No Cla5ses. .................................................................... Sept. 6 
for Grade Appelh._._ ...... - ................................................................. Sept. 20 
to Withdraw from lhe University and be charged only 50% (Plus 
:rmur.nce). ............................... ~ ......................................... Sept. 20 
to WitMraw from First-Half-Term Courses with W .............................. Sept 24 
.................................................................................................. , ...... Oct. 13 
to Drop Second-Half Tenn Courses-No Grade .................................... OcL 13 
to Add Second-Half-Tenn Courses.-............................................ - ....... Oct. 13 
Half· Tenn Counes Begiu. ....................... - ...... ~ ....................................... Oct 14 
b> Withdraw from the t1niversily and l3e Eligible for 
2S% Tuition/Fees Refund. Bx.c.ept Insurance (Continuing Studeots) .... Oct. IS 
............... - ......................................................................................... Oct. IS 
for W fet Course Withdrawal. ................... - ............ m_ .... "' .............. <A:l 22 
'Gr WF for Course Withdrawal Begins .............. u ....... - .................. - ............... Oct. 23 
to Wttbdraw ti6'm the University and Be Fligible for Pro-rated 
Tuition/Fees Refund. Exoept Jnsurance (Farst-'Fune Students Only) ...... Oct 29 
to Remove Credit/No Credit Requests ................ . . _ ................................ Nov. S 
lo Withdraw WPIWF from Courses or Unlvenity._ .. ___ .Nov. 5 
to Withdraw from Second-Half-Tenn CoUISes with W .......................... Nov. 17 
'ving RCQtSS .................... - ................................................................ .,_ .... Nov. 22 - Nov. 26 
s Oa) ........... _ ..... -......................... -·· ..... .. ................ - .... ·-··~· ~. 10 
•iane~ .......................................................... .. ........................................ Dcc. 11 
1laarninations ........................................................ _ .... - .......................... - ... .Dec. 13 - 17 
to Return Books lo TRS Without Paying a Pine .................... 4:30 P.M. Dec. 17 
Cki6es. ........................... - .................... : ............................................ _ ... Dec. 18 
l may register for a workshop any time before the M>rlcshop begins. and may drop a 
any time before the workshop ends. A student must drop a Workshop/Second-Half 
IMfore It begins in order not to be charged for it. 
All Students: Co.ntinuing Education On-Line 
rqistering for Continuing Education classes (held at locations away from campus) 
via me t0ucb-tooe telephone registration system. ALL STUDENTS: See 
sin sections titled "To Call In Yow- Regist(alion" or ''Touch-Tune Registration 
Worbbeet" regarding selecting registration for on-campus or off-campus classes. 
Wait-List Processing Dates 
A student who walt-Usts a d~ and does not remove the wait-Usted ~ from bislber 
schedule should be sure to pick up the ofllclal schedule to know for certain whether 
the dus was scheduled. The dag listing on your bfil is not your olftdal schedule. 
Wait-List B Confirm Be . ' 
~~ J ~=t i2 
May 7 May 8 
May 21 May 22 
June 4 June 5 
June 18 June 19 
July 2 July 3 
July 16 July 17 
July 30 July 31 
LAST DATE TO WAIT-LIST Aug. 4 Aug. 19 
(Dates are subject to change, depending on demand.) 
Pick Up Your Official Schedule 
Make sure you pick up your oflldal schedule before you begin attending classes; your 
official schedule may have different inf onnati.on that you need to know before attending 
class-such as change of meeting place. or indication you are scheduled In a class you 
bad wait-listed. The class listing on your bill is not your official schedule. 
If you register (add classes) by Aug. 4. PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE 
according to this schedule: · 
Enter East door of Union Ballroom 
FRIDAY. AUGUST 20 
8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY AUGUST 21 
IO:OOA.M. -3:00 P.M. 
MONPAY. AUGUST 23 
8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
Change of Address 
Be sure to notify the KOUiing omce <Jf any change in your address (local or home addras) 
or telephooe number so thar offices on campus will be able to reach you, and you will recei\'e 
all important correspondenc:e, including bills chat must be paid by the deadline to avoid can-
cellation of your classes. Yoo are respomlble for making sore die Unlftnlty Im a cor-
rect addrel!ls for bDllng. 
Scheduled Operating Times for 1TRS 
The sysaem will be aVllilable beginning Mla'Cb 8 for both the Summer and the Fall femlS, and will be 
acceMibleMooday through Friday from 7;1S a.m. - 8:4S p.m.; andSanmlay ftom 7:1S a.m.-4:45 p.m. 
TfRS will be unavailable on holidays. Changes in this schedule will be pinred in the ''OfticiaJ Nodc:es• 
of The Daily &nms News. 
EXTRA PUONE HOURS FOR LATE ImGISTRATION/ADDSIDROPS 
8 A.M. - 4:45 P.M. SUNDAY, AUG. 22 
Hints about Callog In: Be sure yoo have the dial tone befrR dialing. If the line oontinues to rii>g. the sys.-
tern is not available. If all 30 lines are !my, the queue functioo will place up to 30 caUs on hold ID order~ 
aAJI; while you wait b a liDe. you will bear l'.lmic of varioos types. If you don't wish to wait, call tpio 
lafr.r in the day. The syslr:m begim to slmt down 15 ~before cJQgng time; so you must call in ... 
15 miDDm befae the system is schedWed to dose, er you will ncx be abJe to call in oo lhe systrm. We 1'1t-
<XDJDCnd thal you do not wait umil. the 1d ID.inure to call ~Y on a deadline--because It die S,-.. 
should be down, you would m be able to make your transaction. 
You will be charged for all long-distance calls to Tuoch-Tooe RelistratJoo that do not give )W a 
"busy" slgnaL 
Note Mw. The deadline f<r chOlllDg a class (<bing the first tm class days) and receiving no II* ftt lhe 
class is 4:00 HM See the calc:ndar fer the deadline dare. There are no · hours for TI'RS on thal 
AFRCULC 
BA 
BH 
BB 
BB/GYM 
BB/N GYM 
CCTR 
CARMAN 
CTS 
CH 
cs 
OCH 
FLDS 
FAA 
FAM 
FAT 
GC 
GA 
IH 
KH 
L 
UBLEC 
LB 
LBIBBG 
LB/CG 
l.B/FG 
LBIFH 
LB/GG 
Building and Room Abbreviations 
Afr1-Amer Cul Center 
Bowling Alley, Union 
Blair Hall 
Buzzard Buildlng-
Gymnasium, Buzzard 
Bulking 
Eastern News Office, 
Buzzard 
Counseling Center 
carman Residence Hall 
Tennis Courts 
Coleman Hall 
Clinical Services Building 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
Fields 
Ane Arts, Art 
Fine Arts. Music 
Fine Arts, Theatre 
Golf Course 
Green Room, Fine Arts 
lntematiooal House (9th St.) 
Kiehm Hall 
Library 
Library Lecture Room 
Lantz Building 
Basketball Gym, Lantz 
Conectlw Gym, Lantz 
Fitness Gym, Lantz 
F'teld House, Lantz 
Gymnastics Gym. Lantz 
LB/LAB 
LB/LOUNGE 
LB/NG 
LS/POOL 
LB/RC 
LB/RA 
LB/SB 
LBrrR 
LBNL 
LBIWG 
LH 
LS 
LSA 
M 
MG 
MGJNG 
MG/OS 
MG/SG 
MG/STAGE 
s 
SCULPTURE 
SSB 
STAD 
STEVNSN 
TAC 
TH 
THOMAS 
U-KANSAS 
U-SULLIVN 
Research Lab, Lantz 
Lounge, Lantz 
Ndrth Gym, Lantz 
Poof. Lantz Building 
RacquetbaH Court, Lantz 
Rifle Range 
South Balcony, Lantz 
Training Room, Lantz 
Varsity Lounge, Lantz 
Wrestling Gym, Lantz 
Lumpkin Hall 
Life Science Building 
Life Science Annex 
Old Main 
McAfee Gymnasium 
North Gym, McAfee 
Dance Studio, McAfee 
South Gym, Mc:Afee 
Stage, McAfee 
Physical Science Building 
Sculpture 
Student Services Building 
Stadium 
Stevenson Residence Hall 
Tarble Arts Center 
Theatre, Fine Arts 
Thomas Hall 
Union-Kansas Room 
Union-SUiiivan Room 
2-= faD §:etpestef Schedul~ J 999 
Cashier Hours 
The Ctihier office (up the ramp oo the south side of Old Main) is open 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 
p.m. 
Textbook Rental Service Hours 
Beginning Aug. 19. after you have regWtered (added classes), pick up textbooks in the 
Textbook Rent.al Service (TRS). TRS--located in the south end, ground level of 
Pemberton Hall~is usually open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
TRS SPECIAL HOURS: 
Thurs., Aug. 19 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Fri., Aug. 20 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sat, Aug. 21 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sun., Aug. 22 l :00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
M - R. Aug. 23 - 26 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Fri., Aug. 27 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
The telephone number forTRS is (217) 581-3626 
Registration omce 
The Registtation Office is located in the south basement of McAfee. Usual office hours are 8:30 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday;. the telephone nwnber is (217) 581-3831. Acoess 
Registrarion 's web page through www.eiu.edu (Student Services) for academic calendar and other 
registration information. EVENING STUDEN'IS: The office will be open until 5:30 p.m. on 
Fri., Aug. 20; Mon.. Aug. 23; Tues., Aug. 24; Wed., Aug. 25; and Thurs., Aug. 26. 
General Admission Information 
All new undergraduate students must be admitted through the Admissions Office 
(first floor west. Old Main). Phone number: (217) 581-2223. 
All new graduate students must be admitted lhrough the Graduate Schoo] (206 Old 
Main). Phone number: (217) 58 J-2220. 
All former EIU students must be re-admitted through the Records Office (119 Old 
Main). Phone number: (217) 581-3511. 
A student currently enrolled in Continuing Education courses and w~o was not admit-
ted as a guest student is eligible for the approaching term. 
Additional information can be obtained from the B.I.U. undergraduate or graduate cat-
alo2 and/or from the 11nnrooriate admittinsr office. 
Refunds 
See the calendar for refund deadlines. 
Registration Late Fee 
A late registration fee of $25 will be assessed any student who registers late. A late 
fee will not be charged for students registering only for workshops. To avoid being 
charged the late fee, register no later than August 4 for on-campus courses; no 
later than August l2 for Condnuing Education courses. 
Late Registration Procedure 
New Undergraduate Students. New Freshmen and new Transfer students should 
attend orientation on Aug. 20 at 8:00 a.m. in Phipps Lecture Hall, Science Building, 
to receive information. If o.rientation bas already ended on Aug. 20, go to the Union 
Ballroom. University Union. for information. After Aug. 20, go to the Registration 
Office, McAfee south basement, for information. 
Re-Admitted Undergraduate Students. Go to the Registration Office for 
information. 
Continuing Undergrud~ate Students. Go ro the Registration Office for 
information. -
All Graduate Stud~ots. Call the Registration Office at (217) 581-3831 for 
inf?rDH\tion , 
~Mtire- regiStrat'lts will be billed a $25 late registration fee. ' 
,,, •t. 
Overload Fees 
You will be assessed for each boor over 18 semester hours on your schedule at the 
time of initial billing. If you drop back to 18 or fewer semester hours by 4 p.m. on 
Friday, September 3, you will not be charged for overload hours. 
EIU Student Health Plan 
The EIU £i.c.Ues&.aud-~ident Insurance Plan fee is automatically assessed for 
all studenlS with nine or more on-campus hours. Part-time students with a mini-
mum of six on-campus hours may purchase the insurance separately. Any ques-
tions or concerns should be directed to the Student Health Insurance Office, 
Student Services Building, or call 581-5290. 
Student Insurance Refund 
Students who can provide evidence of having health insurance equal to or better than che 
EIU Student Sickness and Accident Insurance may request "Petition for Insurance 
Refund" fonns from Student Health lnsuranCe, .Student Services Building, East Wing. A 
copy of your insurance company's outline of coverage or a copy of your medical l.D. card 
must be attached to the completed "Petition for InsWCUlce Refund" forms. 
September 3, 1999, is the last date these petillons will be accepted for Fall 1999. 
Clear Your Record or Lose Your Classes 
If you register and do not have a clear record with all University omces by August 
13, your Fall classes may be cancelled. 
Questions About Financial Aid 
A student with questions about Financial Aid should call the following telephone 
numbers: scholllfships. 581-6405; loans, 581-3711; PeU grants, 581-6405: Veterans 
benefits. 581-5227; or student health insurance, 581-5290. 
I 
·--------··----- --- ----· ..... ______________ ... 
Payment of Tuition/Fees 
See the billing schedule elsewhere in this hulletin for information about anticipared billing dau 
A student who registers late (phones in classes after Aug. 4 for on-campus courses; aft 
August 12 for off-campus courses) will bo billed later for tuition/fees and the $25 late fee 
AD Students: Make sure lhe Housing Office has your correct home and local addres.'!CS 
the computer so you will receive your bill in time to pay before the deadline. You 11 
responsible for making sure the University bas a correct address for billing. 
Tuition/Fees - IDinois Residents 
Freshman (fewer than 30 s.h. earned) 
Undergraduate (at least 30 s.h. earned) 
FulJ-time (12-18 sem. hrs.) 
*Part-time, per sem. hr. 
$134.70 per semester hour 
$!683.75 
$134.70 
Graduate Full-time (12-16 sem. hrs.) $1745.75 
*Graduate Part-time, per sem. hr. $133.80 
Graduate Assistantship, Full-time (12-i6 sem. hrs.) $557.75 
*Note: All students (undergralduate and graduate) who are enrolled for part-time hours ofl 
11 semester hours will be charged the insurance fee of $61.00. The insurance fee will b 
assessed in addition to the per-hour cost cited above. 
Graduate students who expect to use co-0p teacher waivers must contact the Studei 
Teaching Office (2l7-581-2620) before registering. 
Prerequisites 
Check the cat.alog for information about prerequisites. Also be aware of these general 
conditions: 
1. Only Honors students ~y,.n;quest bona.rs ~cctions of courses. 
2. Undergraduate students rpay not register in graduate-level courses, except thats~ 
iors may, under certain conditions; see catalog for details. 
All courses which have prerequisites have been identified in the schedule bulletin with a 
asterisk(•). Please check the course listings in the general catalog, or consult with yot 
adviser, to be sure you meet all prerequisites for any course in which you enroll. 
University Approval to take Teacher Education Courses 
Before a student can enroll in SED 3330 or SEO 3100 or SPE 3500 or ELE 3000 c 
ELE 3250 or MLE 3100 or SPE 4800/4820, (s)be must have completed the followitq 
a Receive official notification of selection 
b. Submit a Letter of Intent to the Office of the Dean. College of Education 
Professional Studies 
M · lain' uJab' ~1'fWt.!}1i'W •' 11h~1J olfilJID'J1J c. am a cum . ve urJ\ o ~.;, <+.u . 
d Complete Speech A: Hearing 0earance· . ...., •b'~ I . \~ b l!uJ 1()1 oornts? 'I'll 
e. Document "C" or better in ENG lOOlc, ENG 1002c, and SPC 1310c or their equivaleol 
f. Document ''C" or better in 3 semester hours of colleg~level math 
g. Document "C" or better in ELPJMLE 2000 or ELE 2321; SPE 3201 or SPE 3225; SEJ 
2000 or PED 1500 or MUS 2440 
For a detailed exolanation of these reQuirements. refer to vour undenffaduate cacaloa. 
Academic Load 
When registering, please observe the credit-hour limits as specified in the University ca~ 
log under the heading ••Academic Load." Exceptions to the specified limits must be in lll 
form of an approved waiver from the dean of the appropriate college and should be pn 
sented to the Dean, Enrollment Management. 116 Old Main. PRIOR 10 the beginningJ 
the tenn f~r which the exceptli>n is to be granted. W~vi;r ~~l~'.!P ~~~91 ~.,1,.)-iwP.Ct 
ter-bour limit for Stu.dents op Ac~~ ,W~:.Qr ,~~9. ~b~ytioll;ibW}' · ~ 
approved. 
lo the event of concurrent enrollment students are cautioned that they must include all wot 
at Eastero plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or universities in detd 
mining class load The tot.al semester hours must not exceed the limits allowed at Basten 
Failure to abide by this regulation will res.ult in the denial of credit for the rransfer coUJ'S 
or courses which, when added to the Eastern academic load. violate the prescribed load liq 
i1S. 
Load Limit 
No student may register for more than 18 semester hours unless b.e is eligible for an ove1 
load. 
A student eligible for an overload may register for no more than 21 semester hours. 
An undergradQat.e stud~ru with a minimum of sophomore standing may register for up 1 
and including 21 semester hours during the fall and spring semester providing he/she hi 
earned the following cumulative grade-point average at EIU: 
Freshman No Overload 
Sophomore 3.00 
Junior 2.75 
Senior 2,50 
A senior wich less tban 2.50 WITH PERMISSION of the dean of che appropriate colleg 
Be aware that there is a charge for each overload hour. 
A graduate student may carry no more than 16 semester hours of graduate credit. 
NORMAL LOAD LIMITS 
Undergraduat.c/ Academic Undergraduate/ 
Wamin& QI Probation QQQd. Standin& 
15 s.h. 18 .s.h. 
• 
. 
Graduate 
Student 
16 s.h. 
- II~~/~~ ___ _._.! ·---·-----------
Course-Level Requirements 
rally, courses numbered 1000-1999 are freshman courses; 2000-2999, sophomore 
s; 3000-3999, junior courses; 4000-4999, senior courses; and 5000- 6999, gradu-
courses. However, if prerequisites are met. students may enroll according to the 
wing schedule: · 
COURSES NUMBERED 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1.000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
a 
3000 
3000 
3000 
a 
a 
4000 
4000 
4750-4999 
5000-5499 b 
5000-6999 
Courses numbered 3000-4999 in chemistry, foreign languages. mathematics. and 
• "tary science may be taken by students who have prerequisites and permission of the 
ent chairperson. 
With 2.75 GPA and permission of instructor and Dean of the Graduate school. 
Seniors in EIU Graduate Courses 
'ors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
·1 must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrolhnent To be eli-
e, the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2. 75. During the final semes-
of residence in undergraduate work, or the penultimate semester of residence in under-
work if the final semester is to be spent in student teaching or internship, a senior 
'th a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2.75 may apply for pennission to take graduate level 
s numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve graduate credit Students wishing to elect 
. option must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrolhnent No 
llldergnuluate may enroll in courses numbered 5500 or above. Complete regulations gov-
. g i:eserve graduate credit may be found in the Graduate Catalog. 
lndependant Study and Other Arranged Courses 
student registering for indCpendent study, internship, field experience. problems cours-
or thesis must contact the chairperson of the department offering the course in order to 
· approval from the appropria~ Dean. In addition, the student must register for the 
e by touch-tone telephone, making sure to request the correct section for the number 
credit hours to be earned. If it is closed. the student should wait-list the class. 
Arranged Courses 
nts registering for courses with "Arranged" meeting times should contact the appro-
department during the first week of classes regarding class meeting times. 
Credit/No Credit Gr..ading-Status 
'4talog for full description of Credit/No Credit option rcgullltibns. 
viated Conditions for Credit/No Credit 
Excluded: General Education courses, required professional education cours-
{including teaching methods). senior seminars, and any courses which may count 
fulfillment of the major or minor, whether required or optional, may not be taken 
· t/No Credit. 
or Courses: A maximum of 12 semester hours with no more than one course in 
single subject title and no more than one course in any single semester or term. For 
ses of these regulations, Summer Intersession and regular Summer Tenn are con-
a single term. Courses offered on Credit/No Credit option only and one one-hour 
mi_ce course per semester or term are not counted against the 12-semester-bour 
Audit Grading Status 
llUdent wanting to audit a course (in which the student is already enrolled) must obtain 
audit form in the Registration Office or from Registration's web page (accessed 
gh www.eiu.edu, Student Services). complete it and have it signed by the instruc-
of the class. The completed audit form must be returned to the Registration Office by 
• See the-calendar. 
Official Notices 
tie "Official NcAX.l!s" in The Daily &stem News fir irqnt.:tm: infmnatioD 1hrouglDJt tre tmn. 
FAii semester Schedule 1999-3 
Registration = Adds 
Under touch-tone, registering = adding; to register. just add the classes. 
Regular classes may be added through the fifth class day; drops may be made for 
these classes as indicated on the calendar. 
Workshops may be added until they begin; if you drop a worbhop before it begins. 
the class will not appear on your permanent record; if you drop a workshop after it 
begins but before it ends. the course will show on your record with a "W" and you 
will be responsible for paying for the workshop. 
Second-Half-Term courses may be added until they begin; if you drop one of these 
classes before it begins. the class will not appear on your pennanent record; if you 
drop after it begins but by the deadline, the course will show on your record with a 
"W" AND you will be responsible for paying for the course. 
Schedule Changes (Adds/Drops) 
Try to make all changes to your schedule before classes begin. You may call back 
any time after you initially register to make any change to your schedule, except 
during the published dormant periods. (See calendar.) If your record is unclear, you 
will not be able to add classes; you will. however, be able to drop classes. 
Requirements for Registering By Touch-Tone Telephone 
1. Must be a continuing student or admitted or re-admitted to the University. 
2. Must have paid at the Cashier Office, Old Main, or mailed in the advance deposit 
of $100 for Fall, accompanied by an advance deposit coupon; or have submitted 
proof to the Registration Office of a full-pay scholarship (a full-pay scholarship 
pays all tuition and fees); or ~if using cO-op teacher waivers (graduate students 
only). have contacted the Student Teaching Office; or. if faculty or staff at EIU, 
have contacted the Registration Office. 
3. Must have seen adviser (if undergraduate student), and adviser must have set indica-
tor in computer that student has been advised. 
4. Must have a clear record with the University. 
S. Must complete schedule worksheet. and have acceptable alternates readily available. 
6. Must use a touch-tone telephone and EIU instructions to register. 
7. Must terminate registration call in prescribed manner. 
Oral English Proficiency 
Eastern Illinois University has adopted a program of Oral English Proficiency 
Assessment for all instructional staff. Students who have difficulty understanding an 
instructor should, if possible, first consult with the instructor. In the event that the 
· difficulties are not resolved, the student should address his/her concerns to the Chair 
of the department in which the instructor is teaching. Subsequent appeals may also 
be possible through the Dean and then to the ProvosC/Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 
. .- ' 
Cancellation ot Smail'c1a5ses 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
All Students 
Be sure your name appears on the official tenth-day class roster for any class you 
attend. If your name does not appear on the tenth-day class roster, contact the 
Registration Office immediately. 
Personal Access Code (PAC) · 
When you register by touch-tone phone, you will need to create your own special 4-
digit code (Personal Access Code). Make this a number you will easily remember, 
and tell no one what it is. If the need arises to change your PAC, go to the 
Registration Office to do so. Your PAC is your security code. You establish your PAC 
on the first call you make for each term. You may use the same PAC every teCJD. or 
you may use a different PAC every term--jusf be sure you can remember what PAC 
you use for. a given term. -
Accuracy in Call Numbers 
Be very careful to register for correct call numbers because the call number 
determines exactly which course/section you are in and whether the course is a 
course that continues all term, or is a half-term course. 
Academic Department Numbers 
(To be med with "N ddd#" uest code) 
JC.c Accounting 
APR African-American Studies 
ANT Anthropology 
ART An 
Ml Ans & Humanities 
BAS Business & Applied Sciences 
Biological Sciences 
Im' Botany 
iUS Business 
Business Education 
Can:er Occupations Studies 
'5C College of Sciences 
Communication Disorders & Sciences 
Chemistry 
Complier Operaboo Management 
Counseling & Studelit Dvlpmnt 
ESC Eanh Science 
EIU Eastern Illinois University 
l!CN Economics 
l!DA Educational Administration 
BDF Educational Foundation 
Educational Guidance 
Educational Psychology 
NO. 
234 ELE Elemcblary Education 
2.52 ENG &glish 
260 EVB Enviroomental Biology 
280 FLE Foreign Lansua&e in F.nglish 
281 FLF French 
282 FLO Gennan 
283 FU. Latin 
284 FLO Foreip Languagc--Otber 
28.S FLR Russian 
286 FLS Spanish 
4SO FCS Family & Consumer Sciences 
296 FIN Finance 
315 GST General Studies . 
330 LAM Latin American Studies 
378 GEO Geography 
396 GEL Geology 
432 HIS History 
455 HST Health Studies 
486 INT Industrial Technology 
SOS IST lnfonnation Services & Technology 
522 JOU Journalism 
545 LST Leisure Studies 
594 MOT Management 
612 MAR Marketing 
NO. 
620 MBA Masrer of Business Administnllioo 
630 MAT Mathemalics 
639 MDT Medical Technology 
640 MLE Middle Level Education 
644 MSC Military Science 
648 MUS Music 
666 PfD Philosophy 
684 PED Physical Education 
738 PHS Physical Science 
7!16 PHY Physics 
774 PLS Political Science 
792 PSY Psychology 
828 SED Secondary F4tJcation 
846 SOS Social Science 
864 soc Sociology 
882 SPE Special Education 
900 SPC Speech Communication 
9'21 sn. Student Government Leadership 
936 STG Student Teaching 
938 TED Technology Education 
954 THA Theatre Arts 
966 WST Wonten's Studies 
·m zoo :zoology 
..... ...,n.e iteatstntdon Schedule Werbheet 
........ . "Helpful Hinta." 
1)581~ 
You will be lllked to telect ....... oplion 1# to mab .... ID•...,.. lbllUl your 
.a.u.t.e number. If you n · ICbechlle (npeer) • CJP1io!t 21 to imquile lbcJUt comwe infan doa •· If you lllect lhe 
... 1 ... r.-..- 'Die .,._. will be awillble Monday to..-.. complele die wocbbeet below 10 you ba\'e die iafat 1i:rn hmdJ, 
7:'15 a.a • l.'45 ; Slimday, 7:1S LDL - 4:45 p.m. . 
die .......... Ille appropriate term number followed by the appropriate 
..... 
1 • Piii 2 =Spring 3 • Summer 
111111Allbedi8ill ~ enw dlil infonnalioa: 'Fall 1999 = 199. 
NI 1999, enw 199#. 
...... the oplion to make chmaes to your penonal ICbeclule (register) OR 
_..to iaquile about course information only. 
1 # •To make cbanges to or inquiries about ,_.. pe..-1 
ldledule add .1..- -- cmlit/no credit, lilt our -.i111W11R",-..~,.-v~· -- Y 
cl.asses, etc,. or to inquire about course informatioil. 
... 
2 # •To inquire about 0oune information only. Ally,..... 
-1- 11111 opllDn--el'm If_._.......,• a l&llllent. If 
you chOole dlil option, you may use tbele request codes only: N 
ckld#; L DDllD#; ud T#. 
A I lzm ... lllal11 .... lawpudcalar...,....,ll...,...111dtD 
·--·---····· b, ..... 'I •• ty ........ ..,... ..... ._ • ., ..... 
...... ~Meet Opcioa 1# Alxne: 
Ille ........ ycMlr IDCial -=udty number followed by die# lip: 
uni 
.. h call for a 111111. ealer ,_.. birda dlle • MMDDYY#-six diaill. uliDa 
.. ...... for .......... md :yar-followed by die. sip. 
......... elller your lleCl'lt Penoaal Aa:ieu Code (PAC) followed by .... 
aal 
11111111111111 ,._-PAC when you CIH la for die b time for a po term; 10 you may 
1191 .. • - PAC efiC)l tcrm., or a dUfcnnt PAC each term. Once you establish a PAC 
t.Wlm-. ,.. amt use that PAC each time you clll in for lblt term. Mate your PAC 
lltllll_·___. so you will remember it; and remember to keep JWI' PAC leCl'et. 
..Nect ...... on-campus or otf~ courses (entr:r the code followm by the# sign): 
*N = oN-campus courses 
*F =off-campus courses (Courses offered through C.OOtinuing F'.dualtion) 
~\IJl,j(~ liP.te".~~~ ., 
ilr..ciunpus courses, enter *l"ff. 
may change from on-campus tO off-campus courses, or vice versa, at any point 
l• mk when you are asked to enter your request (until you terminate your call) by 
1• m1' 111 one of lhese codes. 
Jllmlpo--ai_. the prompt, enter the proper request Code and call number for each entry, fol-
Jeimll t.IJ Cbe # sign. Have altemate course information readily available. 
If the section you request is clofed or causes a time conflict with your schedule. 
~will suggest another section that fits your schedule. Simply enter A# to 
Ibis section. · 
--Ile your call: T# 
Available Touch-Tone Request Codes 
(See detailed explanation of each ~ if you have problems.) 
=Add a course (register) 
= Drop a course 
:=WIU.1-list a course. May wait-list only one lldioa of a coune. 
= Remove a course froiu wait-list 
= Inquire about SlltuS of wait-list courses 
= Request Credit/No Credit grading status 
= Remove Credit/No CRdit grading status 
= List all courses on your schedule 
= Ust details on a course. When using the "Inquire" mode (2#), 
use this code to find out Whether a ctass 'is open. 
'!=! Acid Pft'Yiously .suaested course 
= Inquire to find an open section at same dam time 
• entered dall. For another section that meets at the same 
lime. enter I#. Use die "I" function to find sections added 
..r., the schedule was printed. If you have problems with 
closed classes, me the "I" to find out what sections are open 
befoie you schedule ~ classes. 
=List new courses added for~~ 
Lisls new~ JKW....,~..W.sinc:e clua 
schedule bulletin wis publisW d&i = 3-cliait depanlQent 
......... 
•Tamit*ecall 
=Causes last voice measap to be~ 
= Cancels any numbers)rou ea1eled siftce lut voice message; 
last voice messaae will s:epeat. 
• Request oN-campus coanrea. 
= Request oFf-campus counea. 
= 4-digit call number for a specific com&elsection . 
.,_ beilll prompted, lbe voice mem&e will apin request eatty after about 
-ca )'OllJ liD lillllt .i lhe syslelllbtap up 08 you, DO etlllies will be lost; 
11 Iii t e. If you have problems ........, CODl8Cl tile Retistnllion Ofllce 
YOUR SSI: ____ __:I 
YOUR BnmtDATB: MMDDYYt 
YOUR PAC I: XXXXI 
You eiablitb your PAC ..ch llllll lbe th-. lime you Clll Tl1tS fGr dm ...._ 
Select eblter oplion •NI far Oll:QQPIS courses • oplimt *Pt for oft'-cmnpus com1e1 ( 
offered through CoDliauitig EduclliQn). You~)'·~~ oplioa at my point bclafter when 
you are asked to enter your request (uadl you ...... lf~ ~ J 
Request 4-Digit (Information below after I is for your information only.) 
Code Call Number t Dept. Abbrev. Coune No. Section Meets S.H. 
A • 
A • 
A 
' 
A 
' 
A ___ .,..;. • 
A • mtWKn·•~· 
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~----------~-------------------------------Oil• ...... compllee it, and rebU'll it wilh your advance deposit. 
mllll~• ...a pay an advance deposit befcn beio1 allowed to re1~ 11* mupaa ii allo awillble from Rcgistnltion'a web page. 
1111ephoac. The amount of the .tvaace deposit is Clarly tllr NL Tiie .twnce deposit ii lpplled to whit die llUdeot owes 
tlr M 11i1ion 11111 fees. Students who 1re on full-pay IChollnbip (a 
......., ........., pays all lllition and feea) or waher llllllt COlllal:t 
.. P II h•ioo Oftic:e (581-3831) repnfia1die8dwnee depolit. A 
...... ...._ ulliq cooperadna lal:her waiwn llllllt CODtact die 
...... 'kbiq Oftlce (581-2620). 
PrlntName: ----------------------Last Pint NJ • 
Social Security No.:--------- Check No.:------
AdWID Dip•• .... , .......... wl lees. Check Date:-----
All ad¥llnce deposit is requinld so that •mw1oua feliatralion• will not Iii., -W lelllll. The ad'811ce depolit allo ......,._ that yau mve 
..-111 lbe class whelt you schedule by phone. The .twnce clepolit 
la applied toward your total tuition and fees for die term-it is not an 
Summer ($25) Rlll ($100) Spring __ ($100) 
~ ,_.for appropriate terin for advance deposiL) 
llllllliDllll COil . 
Make c:beckpllf8ble to "Eastern Illinois University." 
A lllUdelll who is interested in <iDe particular course on1y is eftCOl:lrapd 
ID u. option 2# on touch-tone to determine scat availabilily befcn 
peyiaB die advance deposit 
1'lle advance deposit is refundable if you notify dte Registration Oflice 
la wriliq by dte cutoff date. See calendar. 
Return this slip and your advance deposit (f <>1; Registration) to: 
Cashier Office 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
Cut on line· Use one coupon for each term L-----------?aanAl'i>R~;x.w;,,•~cancei~~~~~~w~~-
the IX»< mart<ed "CANCEL MY ENROLLMENT' on~ front rJ 1h8 biD and m8il in.fie FA99BIWNGS 
W>lJ ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING SURE THE UNIVEASl1Y HAS A COA-
FIECT ADDRESS FOR BIL.UNG. Please be 8U18 the Houelng Office has }1)Ur correct 
home and local addresses so you wl receive }Ulr bill in time to pay babe the deadine. 
Folowing is important Information }1)U should know regarding biHing and payment. 
MYIENT OF PRIOR SEMESTER BILLS - Students must pay off all their financial obli-
gallons from prior semesters before the start of the FA99 semester. Some or all of }Ulr 
piof ~financial obligations may appear on }1)Ur FA99 bill. They will be included 
n ~  ~total, whicb is shown oo the front of the billing statement as 
'CURRENT DUE." '1t>ll" prtor semester charges not on }Ulr bill must be paid before }1)U 
wi be allowed to complete enrollment for the FA99 semester. 
Gl!!NERAL INFORMATION - Students who will be residing in UniYersity housing for the 
FA99 semester will have a biH maied to them about May 21, and payment must be 
la::alYad by June 12. A bil for tuillorvraes wl be mailed to }Ulr home address about 
.My 21, and payment m.ist be received by August 12. Your payment must be 
nalvad In the C8ahler Ofllce 1Jr the cu data. Having the payment pos1marked on 
a babe the due date will not sufllce. IF Ai\YMENT IS NOT RECEIVED BY THE 
SPECIAED DATE AND/OR THERE IS A HOLD ON '°-JR RECORDS, '°-JR HOUS-
ING A.$1GNMENT MAY BE CANCELED, 'tOUR CLASS SCHEDULE MAY BE CAN-
CEl.ED AND A $25 LATE FEE WILL BE REQUIRED TO GO THROUGH LATE REGIS-
TRATION. 
upper portion of the biH to the Cashier Office. It must be received by August 19. This 
not cancel }Ulr housing contract. If }1)U wish to cancel }Ulr housing for FA99, chedr 
IX»< marked "CANCEL MY HOUSING" on the front of the bill and mail in the upper 
tion of the bin to the Cashier Office. It must be received by the date stated in your 
ing contrac:l Cancellations received after this date will incur • cancella1lon penalties 
specified in }Ulr housing ~-
OVERLOADS - Tuition for overload class hours will be billed along with tuition and fees 
for regular class hours. The additional tuition for oYer1oads will be considered due and 
payable prior to the beglming of the semester. 
FINANCE CHARGE -':A ·~~?~ .1ra:~ ~Will be added to all _acoounts 
with unpaid charges from the  alliriQ ~eilt. bttimated or aCtuaf finandat 
will be oonsidered in computing finance charges to ensure that~-~ 
only on the ama.l1t due from the student. · , 
FINANCIAL AID - The financial aid shoM1 on the bill refteds the best information aval-
able at the time of the bilHng. Estimated aid may be shoM1 on the student bill. The 
mated aid will prwt assessment of finance charges to the student. An aclU8I fi 
aid payment wl be applied when all financial aid requiremenls are c:ompleled. If 
aid is less than estimated aid or is reduced, }1)U wl be required to pay the difference. 
actual aid is more than estimated, the CMMpaym8l1t wl be refunded automatically. 
Rnancial aid such as departmental scholarships paid clirec:lly to the student and · 
scholarships 1hat do not appear on the billing statement are not oonsidered in 
NOl'E: If ~ haYa not ~ a bill for FA99 housitVrneaJs by May 30, or if }1)U haYa finance charges. You must pay the balance due to a\IOid a finance charge. 
CJJHIDI IS about yot.r bll, cal the ~Olltce, Student Accounts, at 581-3715. Eastern is 8 participant in the Federal Direct Lending Program. The proceeds 
Spaclllc questions about housing and meals shc;>uld be directed to the Housing Office at of a student's faderal loan wl be applied clreclly to the student's account at Eastern. 
581 ~111. If }1)U do not receive }1)Ur FA991litionlree bill by July 31, or if }1)U haYa qua&- · Refunds wl then be issued to students only after all financial obligallons to the • ....,· -
tans about }1)Ur bl, call the Business Office, Student Accounts, at 581-3715. Questions which are entered on the sludent's accouit at the time of aid applicallon haYa been 
afxU }1)Ur schedule should be drected to the RegisbatiOl'l Office at 581-3831. . For mOre Information regardng the Direct Loan Program, please col1act the Financial 
Aid Ollice at 581-3711. 
• &IE10 PAY - Payment may be made by personal check, money order, or cashier 
dlld< nme payable to •Eastern Illinois UniYenllly", and rnaRed to the Cashier Offtce, 
l!lllem llnols UniYersity, 600 Lhx>ln AYSnUe, Charleston, IL 61920. Please send the 
"'*portion of the bill with }1)Ur payment and put }1)Ur SS# on }1)Ur check. Personal 
d1lde mB'/ not be accepted for payment if a returned chedc was receNed on the 
~in the past DO NOT MAIL CASH. Paymenls made in person will be axepted 
... Cashier· Office in Old Main. No olher offices wit aocept payments. 
.... PAYMENT - Students wl not be l9qUired t> pay the tJlal amooot due for a 
••llltL!I before the beginning of the semester. Howellar, a 1% finance d1arge wil be 
appllltd on a. monthly basis to the oulst8i dng balance of a student's personal financial 
ob1gafioi 1. Following are the mlnlnun payment reqU1811l8i Its in alfact for the FA99 
.,,..., . 
1. All students who do not haYa a fuU pay scholarship or waiYer are required to 
P11J a l8gislration advance deposit d $100. 
2. ·Students who reside in UniYerslty housing w1 receiYa a bill in late May. At 
... lme the "*1inum payment due wl be 60% of the total amooot O'N8d tJr semester 
haul*ig and room and boaltl. Your r'*1lmum payment is cab ilatad for }1)U and wl be 
lhDwr'I on the face-Of }1)Ur bl as "CURRENT DUE.•. If }QI elect this n*11run payment 
aplan, please~ 1hat."8 balanced )QI' .ccxxn wl be asses.sad a 1% 
"-»charge. If }1)U haYa appled for tlnancial aid thRxql the filancial Aid Offtce and 
._.Is no creclt on the bl tJr aid, see #4 below. Tulion and faea wl be bled in July or 
Augl'8t (dapenclng l4JOl'1 when }1)U register). At that time anolher n*1lrun payment d 
.. d dlfaiBllle tuition and fees wl be m.. Again, this amcult wl be cala dallad for 
you nt ahown on the face of yout bl. 
a Sludents who do not raaide 1n UrWara1ty hauling w1 .--..1111rlmtliltb" 
.. FMlaemeater In July or higuat. N.hllme._111 mm.-~., 
of 80% d delei8bla tuition and faea cMW:I by .. ilitfanl; .. a'nOIR is cala ila'9d 
W)'OU nt wl be shown on the faced }1)Ur bl as "CUFFENT DUE.• I }1)U elect this 
fttilUll payment opliQn, please rananber 1hat the tlallla d }1)Ur 8CCXU1t wl be 
llm-ld a 1% tinanoe charge. If }1)U ma elglble tJr hlDlll aid. }1)U 8htUd aee a 
llCild tJr }1)Ur aid on }1)Ur bl. 'ftu" aid is 1alGar'I Ho acccu1l when 118 "**""' payment 
alb ~Ila d. If }1)U have appled a hlClll aid and It w not 14 clad on ~bl, 
'>M b}Ulr rrmun payment~ 
4. If .... ICial aid has been appled for 1hn:Jl9' .. FlnalClal Aid Olce and 
II no aadt on the bl b' aid, a 8'.dant may raquaat a apacial "**1un payment 
~ chedq the bCJ< labeled 'FINANCIAL AID DEFERMEN'r and "*"'*1g the 
....... of the bl to the Caahlar Ollce ALONG WITH A FWIMENT OF $200. Un11 
•• or adLal ftr1ancial aid appan on yaw bl, you wl be MBIBBBd a lnance 
ft. par mor#l on the baiance m.. 
1hal .. "**1un payments 819Ulject1D the dednas ... In the 
... . ""• ...... ~·'1 .... ,. 
REFUNDS - Automatic refll1ds wl be processad b' credils due to 1inanclal aid, 
tion refunds, housing refuncls, and olher l'8fu'1ds authorized by University deparlmenls. 
Refunds tJr aedils due 1D advance payments or Olt'9l'pByi'118 wl be processed l4lOll 
wrinan request at the Cashier Offtce or automatically during the first semester 1hat a 
dent is not e11rolled. Refunds wl not be processed Lllless there is no balance due on 
the stuclent's account; and 1t18y wl not be processed for students who haYa lt'VYri~­
aedils (such as esli 1tated financial aid) on '-" 800DLU'1ts (188ler" 1han the amount d 
raUld . 
DEl..NXENT ACCOUNT'S AND HOLDS - AocoLl1ls are OOl ISiden!ld delinquent If bled 
charges ant not paid by NcMl'nber 1, and a HOLD wl be placed on a sludenl's record. 
111e hold wl 111d In a ~ d acceee to University avices Inducing receipt of grates, 
trwtaa'*5r and uae of the TouchD'le ragisbalion aystem. A. hold may also resUt In a 
of clasaes tJr the next semester and the an::ellallon d }1)Ur houalng ass'~ 11 ient. (You 
stl be 1811p01 lllille br }1)Ur housing coma. Upon fUI payrnn and B1g d hdds, and 
)Q.I are a student for the SP2000 sam eater, p.i wl be 19as1V19d t> UnlYersily housing. 
A i8ILmad d18d< wl rad In the ••••_.. plaCBl111nt of a hold on the 8CCOll1l 
APl'ROXIMATE 
Bn.LDATE 
May 17. 1999· 
Jun 15. 1999 
Jul 15, 1999 
Aug 16. 1999 
Sep 15, 1999 
Oct ts, 1999 
FA99 Billing schedule 
CllAaGBi 
BIJJ,PP· 
Housing/room & board 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Miscchlqes 
Tuition & fees 
tfousinglroom & board 
Mile charges 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Local 
Local 
Requests for special billing addresses m• ~ sebmiued in writiq to the StudelU A 
~no~.~ s •~the hi11ill8 ~ 
ll e.•• etgn ha~lf t110proved·oo'"'""'' f""'k.• •Ji: li,.t1n11 of coursf!s' !iii ~ 'amou~E ~· 
oved course fee is available in the office of the Department Chair and advisor. A 
also available in the Registration Office or the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
I V E I N P 0 S Y S T E M S 
SECT. CALLt INSTRUC'l'OR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ ROOM R 
FUND COMP USAGE 001 
BUS PRES/DOC DSN 001 
002 
RllCORDS/INPO IGT +001 
DESIGN WEB PAGE +001 
MN MICRO AP DEV +001 
BUS COMM +001 
+002 
+003 
Al»! SYS DESIGN +001 
INTERNSHIP +003 
+006 
+009 
+012 
EllDUSER COMP HGT +001 
IND STUDY +001 
0095 STAPP 
0100 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
0101 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
0106 LllNDGREN TERRY D 
0111 WILltINS llARILYN L 
0116 WILltINS MARILYN L 
0121 NOLL CHBRYL L 
0122 STAPP 
0123 LtlNDGREN CAROL A 
0128 NANTZ KAREN S 
0133 STllTP 
0134 STJITP 
0135 STAPP 
0136 STAPF 
0141 LUNDGREN TBRRY D 
0146 STAPP 
1000-lOSOMWP 
0930-1045TR 
_1230-1345TR 
1500-1615JIW 
0800-0915TR 
l100-1215TR 
1100-llSOMWP 
1100-1215TR 
1400-1515TR 
0930-l045TR 
ARR MTWRP 
ARR MTWRP 
ARR MTWRP 
ARR MTWRP 
ARR ICTWRP 
ARR MTWRP 
LH102,012 03 
LH102,012 03 
t.11102,012 03 
LH105 03 
t.11021,012 
LH105,012 
CH109A 
LH119 
t.11119 
LH127 ,012 
ARR 
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
06 
09 
ARR 12 
ARR 03 
ARR 01 
SlfCT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TDIB BLDG/ROOK R 
ACC INFO SYSTEMS 
PIN ACC THEORY I 
PIN ACC THEO II 
llGT COST ACCTG 
GOVERNllENT ACC'l'G 
INTERNSHIP/ACCT 
FED TAX I 
~~~ 
IUDITING 
ADVANCED PED TAX 
+001 0001 DAVIS HENRY H 0800-0850MWP 
+002 0002 DAVIS HBllRY H 0900-09501111P 
+001 0007 KOPEL ROANN R 0930-l045TR 
+002 0008 KOPBL ROANN R 1230-1345TR 
+003 0009 STAPF 1200-·125011WP 
+001 0014 DUDLEY LOLA W 1200-125011111' 
+002 0015 DUDLEY LOLA W 1300-135011111' 
+001 0020 DAVIS HENRY H 0800-0915TR 
+002 0021 STAPP 1400-14501111fl' 
+001 0026 DUDLEY LOLA W 1500-161511W 
+003 0031 STAPP ARR M'l'WR1' 
+006 0032 STAPP ARR MTWRP 
+009 0033 STAPP ARR MTWRP 
+012 0034 STllTP ARR llTWRP 
+oo; 0039 HONIPPALLIL MATTHEW 1000-lOSOHWF 
.:~ •4f4ff l«>Rn>PALLIL MATTHEW 1200-1250HWP 
+401 0045 WOOT'l'ON CHARLES W 1400-1515TR 
+003 0050 STAPP ARR "MTWRP 
+001 0055 LARIBEE STEPHEN P 1400-1540HW 
+001 0060 MONCADA THOMAS P l300-1350MWF 
LH105 
t.11105 
LB021 
LH021 
Cll203 
LB027 
LR027 
LH119 
CH109B 
CH109A 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
LH127 
LH017 
CH203 
ARR 
LH029 
CH109A 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
06 
09 
12 
03 
03 
03 
03 
04 
03 
••a•=~=••=•==zwaa&g~======z=•====z•••==s::a=::;:::zc:u=••=========s====a=z====•cz 
ICAN STUDIES C 
SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
----~~~~~~~~~~~-
l.NTRO/APR-AM STD 001 0065 LEHMAN CY!iTHIA L 1400-1515'1'R 
AFRICAN-AM EXP 001 0070 LEHMAN Cl'NTHIA L 0930-1045TR 
002 0071 LEHMAN CYNTHIA L 1100-1215TR 
AFRICAN CINEMA 001 0076 COKER ADENIYI A JR 1620-1950W 
~~~SH~P'll'V"<C ... ~.Ql ~m,...S?HJl~A£'~1:1I, ~.J!, .~ .lfW!P 
· i · " · .,,. u\IY"' ubfi · COKER ADBNIYI A JR ARR MTWRF 
.., ~03 003'3 £OJCtR ADENIYI A JR ARR MTWRP 
STUDY 001 ao~9 COKER ADENIYI A JR ARR MTWRF 
002 0099 COKER ADENIYI A JR ARR MTWRF 
003 0090 COKER ADENIYI A JR ARR MTWRF 
BH109 
BH108 
BH109 
BB1501 
~ 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
Studies major, please see the 
c 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
PERSPECT 001 0151 MAGALIS JOANNE E 0900-0950MWP 
002 0152 MAGALIS JOANNE E 1200-1250MWP 
003 0153 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 0930- 1045TR 
004 0154 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 1100-1215TR 
0_2.5 0155 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 1230-1345TR 
1~r· 1id!i-~MAGiibIS JOANNE E 1000-lOSOMWP 
PEO/CULT AFRICA 001 0165 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 1200-1250MWP 
NATIVE AM CULTUR 001 0170 MAGALIS JOANNE E 1300- 1350MWP 
IND STUDY 001 0175 STAPP ARR HTWRF 
002 0176 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 0177 STAPP ARR HTWRP 
BH306 
BH307 
BH306 
BH306 
BH307 
BH313 
BH306 
BH207 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
Ol 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
SlfCT. CAI.Lt IllSTROCTOR 
c 
llBBTING TillE BLDG/ROC. R 
DIWfINC I 
DllSIGN 
3-D DUIQN 
LIP'S DRAWING 
PAINTING I 
SCULPTURE I 
CERAMICS I 
INTRO TO ART 
INTRO ART ED 
ART ED ELEM 
ART TEACH ELEM 
001 
002 
003 
1001 
1002 
t003 
tOOl 
t002 
1003 
001 
002 
001 
001 
002 
003 
tOOl 
t001 
t002 
tOOl 
t002 
0192 HILD OLINM J 
0183 HILD GLJDal J 
018' STAPP 
0189 llllCBRICH CARL B 
0190 DlllBRICH CARL B 
0191 llARTBL ltATllBRID 
0196 BOSHART JB1'PREY G 
0197 BARTEL KATllBRINE 
0199 BARTEL ltATllBRINE 
0203 JI HONGYU 
0204 HOR1CE KATHRYN 
0209 PBTERSEN ROBERT S 
0214 JI HONGYU 
0215 STAPF 
0216 STAPF 
0221 BOSHART JEFFREY G 
0226 NARAGON DWAIN L 
0227 NARAGON DWAIN L 
0232 EMMERICH CARL E 
0233 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 
l200-1340MWP 
1400-1630• 
0800-1030'1'R 
1000-114011WF 
1200-1340MWP 
1400-15401811' 
1000-1140MllP 
1000-11401111fl' 
1200-1340MWP 
1800-2030llW 
1600-1930TR 
1'00-1450MWP 
1200-1340MWP 
l100-1330TR 
1400- 1630TR 
1200-1340MWP 
0900- 1030TR 
1100-1330TR 
0900- 0950M 
0900-0940WF 
0900- 0950K 
1200-1340MW 
t003 0234 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 0900-0950M 
l600- 1740MW 
1004 0235 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 0900- 0950M 
1100- 1240TR 
taos 0236 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 0900-0950M 
1300- 1440TR 
t006 0237 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 0900- 0950M 
t007 
001 
1001 
1001 
tOOl 
1002 
HOJ. 
t004 
f005 
1 500- 1640TR 
0239 BELLEVILLE PATRJCIA 0900- 0950M 
1700-1940TR 
0243 BODINE PAUL G 1000- lOSOMWF 
0249 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA- 1200-1340W 
0253 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 1200- 1340M 
0259 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 1000- 1140MW 
0259 HARRISON EUGENE R 1000-1140TR 
9260 'llARIUSOlr EUGERE ft 1200-!31\0TP. 
0261 STAPF. 1,Q0,-19,40HW 
0262 ST,.,.;. 1aoo~ivcbltR 
PAA211 03 
PAA211 03 
PAA211 03 
FAA212 03 
FAA212 03 
FAA212 03 
SCULPTIJRB 03 
PAA218 03 
PAA218 03 
FAA211 03 
PAA211 03 
PAA203 03 
PAA300 03 
FAA300 03 
PAA300 03 
SCULPTURE 03 
FAA100 03 
FAA100 03 
FAA212 03 
BB1501 03 
BB1501 03 
BB1501 03 
BB1501 03 
BB1501 03 
BB1501 03 
BB1501 03 
FAA302 01 
PAA302 01 
PAA302 02 
PAA302 02 
J'AA3'02 ' 02 
, .... ~02 02 ·~it~ · o~' '"" 
AllT~CONT 
ART 2500 HLTH/SAF VIS ART 
*ART 2560 PRINTMAKING I 
ART 2601 ART HISTORY I 
ART 2602 ART HISTORY II 
ART 2650-C IMAGES & IDEAS 
*ART 2690-C IMAGES & IDEAS 
*ART 2700 INTRO TO JBWLRY 
*ART 2900 INTRO TO WEAVING 
*ART 2910 INT GRAPHIC DSN 
*ART 2920 GRAPHIC ABSTRCT 
*ART 3011 EXHIBITION TICK 
*ART 3051 PAINTING II 
*ART 3052 PAINTING III 
*ART 3111 SfULPTURB II 
*ART 3112 SCULPTURB III 
*ART 3200 DIGITAL ART I 
*ART 3251 CERAMICS II 
*ART 3252 CERAMICS III 
*ART 3340-C CULTURAL ABSTH 
*ART 3570 PRINTMAKING II 
ART 3610-C AFRICAN ART 
ART 3620-C HIS COBl' ART PRO 
*ART 3641 
*ART 3651 
*ART 3680 
*ART 3701 
*ART 3702 
*ART 3801 
*ART 3802 
*ART 3910 
*ART 3911 
*ART 40!il 
*ART 4052 
*ART '111 
*ART 4112 
*ART 4251 
*AR'l' 4252 
*ART 4400 
*ART 4580 
*ART 4701 
*ART 4702 
~ART 4740 
*ART 4765 
*ART 4800 
*ART 4901 
*ART 4902 
*ART 4910 
*ART 4911 
*ART 4920 
*ART 5100 
*ART 5200 
*ART 5560 
*ART 5561 
•ART 5571 
*ART 5572 
*ART 5600 
*ART 5671 
*ART 5672 
*ART 5701 
*ART 5702 
*ART 5771 
*ART 5772 
*ART 5901 
*ART 5902 
*ART 5850 
*ART 5900 
*ART 5950 
*ART 5990 
B MEDIEVAL ART 
IT REii ART 15C 
HOD BUR PTG/SCL 
JLY/ln'LSIC'nlG I 
JLY /HTLSMTHG II 
WEAVING II 
~VDIG III 
TYPOGRAPHY I 
VIS STUDIES I 
PAINTING IV 
PAINTING V 
SCULPTURE J:V 
SCULPTURB V 
CERAMICS J:V 
CERAMICS V 
IND STUDY 
PRINTMAKING II;t 
AIN MTLSMTHNG I 
AIN MTLSMTHN II 
ISSUES ART ED 
20C AM PTG/SCLPT 
AIN WEAVING 
AIN WEAVING II 
AIN WEAVING III 
TYPOGRAPHY III 
VI'S STUDIES III 
TYPOGRAPHY J:V 
SPEC STUDIES I 
STDS PAINTING I 
CONT PRINTMKG I 
CONT PRINTMKG II 
STDS CERAMICS I 
STDS CERAMICS II 
SPEC STUDIES II 
STDS SCLPTURB I 
STDS SCLPTURE II 
STDS PAINTNG II 
STDS PAINTNG\;tII 
STDS MTLSMTHNG I 
STDS MTLSHTHN II 
STDS WEAVING I 
STDS WEAVING II 
TCHING PRACTICUM 
RESEARCH IN ART 
THESIS 
IND STUDY 
001 
tOOl 
t002 
0267 STAFF 1600-1650M 
0272 REHM-MOTT DENISE 0900-0940MWF 
0273 REHM-HOTT DENISE 1200-1340MWP 
03 
001 0278 HEGARTY MELINDA 0900-0950MWP 
FAA311 
FAA311 
FAA203 
PAA203 
03 
03 
002 0279 HEGARTY MELINDA 1100-1150MWP 03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
001 0284 ESKILSON STEPHEN J 1600-1715TR 
001 0299 HUBSCHMITT WILLIAM Ell00-1150MWP 
PAA203 
PAA202 
+099 0294 BODINE PAUL G 1200-1250MWP BB1501 
FAA202 
FAA102 
PAA217 
PAA305 
+099 
tOOl 
1001 
tOOl 
t002 
tOOl 
t002 
001 
001 
001 
1001 
tOOl 
tOOl 
1001 
1001 
1001 
0295 HUBSCHMITT WILLIAM B1300-1350MWP 
0300 GRIFFIN DAVID P'REDER0800-1030TR 
0305 BRAUN SUZAN G 0900-1030TR 
0310 LBONARD-CRAVENS MARY0800-0940MWP 
0311 STAPl" 0800-1030TR 
0316 NIVBHS CllARLBS B 0900-1030TR 
0317 STAPP 1900-2030TR 
0322 JOHNSON JAMBS K 1230-1320R 
0327 JI HOHGYU 1400-1630HW 
0332 JI HONGYU 1400-1630MW 
0337 BOSHART JBPFRBY G 1100-1330TR 
0342 BOSHART JEPPRBY G 1100-1330TR' 
0347 HUBSCHMITT WILLIAM E1700-1930TR 
0352 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1930TR 
0357 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1830'1'R 
0362 BRAUN SUZAN G 0900-0950P 
0900-09'0JIW 
PAA212 
FAA305 
FAA302B 
PAA203 
P'AA300 
PAA300 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
03 
SCULPTURB 03 
SCULP'nJRE 03 
BB2436 03 
PAAlOO 03 
PAA100 03 
PAA217 03 
1002 0363 DERUITER GARRBT W 0900-09501' 
0800-0940TR 
PAA218 03 
1003 0364 DERUITBR GARRET w o;oo-0950P 
1000-1140TR 
PAA218 03 
t004 0365 POOLEY DAVID A 0900-0950P 
1400-1540TR 
PAA219 03 
1001 037.0 REIOl-JIO'l"l' DBNISE l000-1140HWP PAA311 03 
001 0375 PBTBRSBN ROBERT S ·1800-2030R FAA202 03 
001 
002 
001 
001 
001 
tOOl 
tOOl 
1001 
tOOl 
1001 
1001 
001 
001 
1001 
tOOl 
too1 
1001 
8001 
8002 
1003 
1001 
tOOl 
tOOl 
001 
001 
,tOOl 
tOOl 
1001 
tOOl 
tOOl 
1001 
tOOl 
t002 
t003 
004 
t006 
t007 
0380 MARQUARDT-CHERRY JAN1100-1215TR PAA202 03 
0381 MARQUARDT-CHERRY JAN1230-1345TR PAA202 03 
0386 MARQUARDT-CHERRY JAN1600-1715TR PAA202 03 
0391 llBllARTY KltLINXIA 1300-13SOMWP PAA203 03 
0396 BSKILSON STEPHEN J 1730-1845TR PAA203 03 
0401 GRIPPIH .DAVID PRBDBR1100-1330TR PAA102 03 
0406 GRIFFIN DAVID PREDBR1100-1330TR PAA102 03 
0411 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR PAA217 03 
0416 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR PAA217 03 
0421 LBOHARD-CRAVENS MARY1000-114011WP PAA305 03 
0426 NIVBHS CHARLES E 11~0-1330TR PAA305 03 
0431 HILD GLENN J 1000-114011Wl' PAA300 01 
0436 HILD GLBNN J 1000-1140HWP PAA300 03 
0441 BOSHART JEPPRJrY G ll00-1330TR SCULP'l'Ullll 03 
0446 BOSHART JBPFRBY G 1100-1330TR SCULPTURE 03 
0451 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1930TR PAAlOO 03 
0456 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600- 1830TR PAAlOO 03 
0461 STAPP ARJl lmfRl' ARR 01 
04 62 STAPF ARR ll'1WR1" ARR 02 
0463 STAPF ARR Ml'WRP ARR 03 
0468 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1000-1140MWP FAA311 03 
0473 GRIFFIN DAVID PREDER1100-1330TR FAA102 03 
0479 GRIFFIN DAVID FRBDER1100-1330TR PAA102 03 
0493 HAJQUSON EUGENE R 0800-0915TR FAA302 03 
0498 ESKILSON STEPHEN J 1100-1215TR FAA203 03 
0493 BRAUN SUZAN G 0900-1030TR FAA217 03 
0498 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA2l7 03 
0503 BRAUN SUZAN G 0900-1030TR FAA217 03 
0509 LEONARD-CBAVENS MARY1200-1340MWF FAA305 03 
0513 NIVENS CHARLES 1! 1600-1830TR FAA305 03 
0519 STAFF 1700-1930MW FAA305 03 
0523 BOSHART JEFFREY G 1100-1240TR SCULPTURE 02 
0524 BRAUN SUZAN G 0900-0940TR FAA217 02 
0525 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER1100-1240TR FAA102 02 
0526 HILD GLENN J 1000-1140MW FAA300 02 
0527 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1740TR FAAlOO 02 
~529 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1000-~140tM FAJ>.Sll 0'2 
8008 0529 ' STABF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
001 0534 HILil GLENN J 1000-1140MWP ~AA3QO ~3 
tOOl 0539 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1000-1140MWF FAA311 03 
tool 0544 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1000-1140MWF FAA311 03 
tool 0549 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1930TR FAAlOO 03 
#001 0554 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1930TR FAA100 03 
tOOl 0559 BOSHA,RT JEFFREY G 1100-1240T~ SCULPTURE 02 
t002 0560 BRAUN SUZAN G 0900-0940TR FAA217 02 
t003 0561 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER1100-1240TR FAA102 02 
004 0562 HILD GLENN J 1000-11401dW FAA300 02 
t006 0563 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1740TR FAAlOO 02 
1007 0564 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1000-1140MW FAA3ll 02 
8008 0565 STAPF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
tOll 0566 BOSHART JEFFREY G 1100-1240T SCULPTURE 01 
t012 .0567 BRAUN SUZAN G 0900-0940T PAA217 01 
t0l3 0569 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER1100-1240T FAA102 01 
014 0569 HILD GLENN J 1000-1140M FAA300 01 
t016 0570 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-l740T FAAlOO 01 
t017 0571 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1000- 1140M FAA311 01 
8019 0572 STAPF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
tOOl 0577 BOSHART JEFFREY G 1100-1330TR SCULPTURE 03 
tOOl 0592 BOSHART JEFFREY G 1100-1330TR SCULPTURl! 03 
001 0597 HILD GLENN J l000-1140MWP FAA300 03 
001 0592 HILD GLENN J 1000- 1140lllfll" PAA300 03 
tOOl 0597 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDBR1100-1330TR PAA102 O~ 
tOOl 0602 GR1PPIN_ DAVID FREDER1100-1330TR FMl-02 ~; 
1001 0607 BRAUN SUZAN G 0900-1030TR PAA217 ~3 
tOOl 0612 BRAUN SUZAN G 0900-1030TR PAA217 03 
8001 0617 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA ARR MTWRP ARR Ol 
1001 0622 STJITP ARR llTWRP. ARR 02 
1003 0627 STAPP ARR HTWRP ARR 03 
1004 0628 STAPP ARR MTWRP ARR 04 
IOO!i 0129 STAPP ARR llTWllJ' ARR 05 
1006 0630 STAPP ARR JITWRP ARR 06 
1001 0635 STAPP ARR llTWllJ' ARR 01 
1002 0636 STAPP ARR JITWRP ARR 02 
1003 0637 STAPP ARR MTWRP ARR 03 
1004 0639 STAPP ARR llTWRF ARR 04 
1005 0639 STAPP ARR MTWRP ARR 05 
1006 06'0 STAPP ARR llTWRl' .ARR 06 
tCour•• ha• f.. . s .. •t•t...nt at beginning of cour•• liatiJlg. 
+llnro11-nt lillited to tJD.iveraity Honore atudent• 
INeed pe:raiaaion of i.natructor and chair to enroll 
IWlltOC'IOR 
1001 0725 SllllllS?~-llUIU'l'I llillll 1300-1350llllf 
1200-1350'1' 
1002 0721 SlllllSIL-SUID'l'I llIDI. 1300-1350lllr 
IHI 1719~-·· 
IOOS 0711 S..-~a 
1006 0712 ....,._ tma1I. • 
1007 0713 ~ amm. • 
1008 071' IDIO'l'N' - D 
1200-1350• 
1300-1350. 
1te0-1590lt 
1300-135C9 
1'01-1550 
............ 
H00-09!11'1 
ttoe-1~ 
1000-115111' 
0900-0flMt 
1100-llSOP 
1100-1150llr 
U00-1751111 
1009 0715 RAWllKI lllmll LOUISS 1300-1350Tll 
1200-1350W 
1010 0716 ltMISltI SD9ll LOUIIB 1300-1350Tll 
1000-1150R 
1011 0717 llAlfSKI llmll LOUISS 1600-16511111f 
1600-1750T 
1012 0718 llAlfSKI ll>mll LOUISS 160D-165Dlllf 
JOl,:t 0719 'n'!DI W STAR 
1015 0721 TYSClf W STAii 
IOU 0722 TYSClf W STAii 
1017 0723 CHBBllU'f RUTH L 
1018 072• CllllllllO'l' RUTH L 
1002-C PIUICTICAL llOTMn' 1001 0732 COtJTAllT llllllCY B 
1002 0733 COUTAllT 11A11CY B 
1600-1750• 
1100-115DTR 
0800-0950lf 
1100-1150Tll 
1000-1150lf 
1200-125DTR 
1'00-1550T 
1200-1250TR 
0800-0950P 
1200-1250TR 
1800-1950T 
120D-125DTR 
1800-1950W 
1000-105011 
1000-1150lf 
1500-1550ll 
1500-lHOW 
J-C•f.Xn OP MIDIALS 1001 0738 llOODllOllTH CATmIID 1200-1250lll' 
1200-1350W 
1002 0719 tiUODllOIC!H CATllBllllfB 1•D0-1•50llP 
1'00-1550W 
- 100C-C l'IUICT llICWIBIOL IOOl 07" DAlfIBL S'l'SYBlf LBS 1'00-1550T 
1300-1'50R 
1002 07•5 ~llL STBlll:ll LBS l•DD-1550T 
1500-1650R 
Mltl-C BIO Jlll?lf/ISSIJBS +1099 0750 WILSlilf 8 C 0800-0BSOlllf 
1500-1650W 
10tl"-C Lin OP AllDIALS +1099 0755 WOOllllOllTll CA'l'llBRillB 1000-1050 ... 
1000-1150W 
"°' 
Clml BIOLOGIY 1001 0760 COSTA CllARLSS J 0too.:095111MP 
0800-105DT 
1002 0761 llAllJAllCNIC llAJlDIA 1100-115CllllfP 
1100-1350T 
1003 0762 lllUIJABOVIC llAJlDIA 1300-1350lllrl' 
IDO• 0763 STAPP 
1005 07 64 RA'l'BAll BRITTO P 
1006 0765 .CllBSIRJ'1' RUTH L 
·1f0o1 0770 LMJIUml aDIRTt. ·R 
1002 07T1 ~ ~ R 
1'00-1650'1' 
110D-115Dar 
1100•1350R 
1000-1050.W 
0800-1050R 
1'00-1'501MP 
1'00-1650R 
1000-1050IMP 
1000-u5oa 
1500-1550..-
1500-HSOT 
1001 0772 tlllmll80R CllAllLB8 L 0900-0950lllftP 
0900-105il'l' 
IDO• 0773 PBDSR80lf CIUl.RLBS L 1300-1350Jlllr 
.... uoo-e AllIJIAL DIVBRSI'n' 1001 0778 SWITZBR PAUL v 
1J00-1'50'r 
0900-0950JDIJ' 
0900-1050T 
0900-0950-I002 0779 SWITUR PAUL V 
1500-1650T 
1003 0780 LMlRSlllr JBFPRSY R 1100-115011111' 
1100•1250T 
IOO• 0781 LADRSlilf JBPl"RZY R 1100-1150Jlllr 
1300-1'5DT 
.. 2001-C JDIAll lllYSIOLOQY 1001 078' BBBWBIL-l:UIOTI HIDll. 1000-1050lllf 
1000-115DT 
.... :aJ22 
• Htl-C! iiiiMDI'tt/SOCIBTY 
9'Dlll Lin ICl 
.._., 11'8 GJCBLL BIOILOtJr 
._ .. ~cs 
-XICllO 
1002 0787 SIDDISIL-llUIU'l'I HIDll. 1000-10501111f 
1000-1150R 
1003 0788 llOUllCB SUSAll •• 
too• 0119 11C1mCB S1JSA11 a. 
I005 0790 CUllOllB LOllI L 
1006 0'9I caDCllll LOia L 
1007 0792 CUDCmlll LORI L 
1008 0793 CUDmlll LOii.I L 
1001 0798 llILLllR BRYAll G 
1002 0799 llILLllt llllYAR G 
1001 010• COU'l'All'l' llllllCY • 
1002 OIOS. CClmAlll" ..:Y & 
1000-1050lll' 
0800-0950'1' 
1000-lOSOllP 
0800-09501t 
1200-1250llllf 
1300-1350'1' 
1200-1250llllf 
1200-1350R • 
1'00-1'50'ftl 
1300-H5DW 
1'00-1'50Tll 
1300-1'501' 
1000-1050-
1100-1350'1' 
1100-1150-
1100-1350R 
0800-0850W 
0800-10501' 
:U00-1350W 
1300-1550P 
1soo-n5a.r 
++070 0811 JAllSS JUDITH II 1000-105CllllmP 
~1-~~!~~!~~ ..-aT u ~ .0.1011-011~~ 
u02 u817 • e 0900-1015'!1l 
\Qi · oafa mn · . l•oo-1'5om 
oo• 0119 9'1'MF • 1500-1550.... 
+099 012• .JAllSS JUDITll II 1300-1JSOlll9' 
+ott ... •tlelllli - 9 .. ~11-
001 Ill• COftA ~ J Uot-illl-
to01 eest ~ ~l'l'll • Olte-OI~ 
1002 Olff.;:8US ..... 
08le-t95ft 
·.1.100-11,.... 
• l"000-1150T 
'H00-1350lllrP 
I200-1350T 
JOOl Oa•I DlllIBL ....,,.. Z.- 1100-llSOlllf 
1001 
801 
001 
002 
403 
001 
002 
OOJ 
1001 
0851 coc.. JMllCB 
015&~ ........ 
0161 ann 
010 STAPP 
08U ftAn 
OHi STArP 
OHt STAPP 
0870 ft'APP 
0875 COCllS JAllICll 
M01 • 9890 ..:OILL!AllD ltlP· t. 
1002 0811 .:GILLI.MID ltIP L 
1003 0892 ~ ltIP L 
1000-1150'l'll 
1000-U50ft. 
OJOO-Ot50lllr 
.......... 
........ 
.... lll'RmP 
Ma 11'19P 
...... 
..... 
1300-1350llll 
1300-lHOll 
1100-115oar 
1500-I750'1' 
1100-115.,.... 
1500-l?SOW 
1100-115-
1500-1750R 
1001 088'1 &'lli1ll-. J.-S A 0800-0HM> • 
OI00-1050R 
1002 0811 W •t I,,_ A 0800-ot!IOT 
1001 0893 WCllQ "8 ltAR 
lnt-1 ... 
1'00·1650ft · 
LS301,22t OJ 
LSJ01,ll21 OJ 
La01,2H H 
1.8201,llH OJ 
UJD1,221 OJ 
Ll301,2ff 03 
LSJ01,321 03 
L8117,22' 03 
LS201,22& 03 
LS201.226 03 
LS201,226 03 
L8201,226 03 
LS201;226 03 
LS201,226 03 
r.8201, 226 03 
L8201,226 03 
LS301.226 03 
LS301,226 03 
-LS205 02 
LS205 02 
LS119 03 
LS119 OJ· 
L8201,317 03 
LS201,317 03 
LSA228 03 
LS119 03 
LS103,228 O• 
LSA228 °' 
LSA22B o• 
. 
LS103,228 O• 
LS103,228 O• 
LSA228 °' 
LS203 o• 
'L8203 O• 
LB20J o• 
L8203 °' 
LS201, 101 O• 
LS201,101 O• 
LS201,101 D• 
LS201,101 O• 
LS301,327 03 
LS301,327 03 
LS201,327 03 
L8201,327 03 
LS201,327 03 
LS201,327 03 
LS301,32,7 03 
L8301,327 03 
LSllO o• 
LSllO O• 
LS205. 02 
LS205 02 
LS101 112· 
LSAlJO 02 
LqOl 03 
LS)Ol OJ 
LS201 03 
LS301 Ol 
LS32!5 03 
MUS 4' 
.... f' • 
fl li!M:llNtl'I • . 
LSAl.30 04 
L8317 O• 
llUOI OJ 
LS119 03 
- 01 AM'. 02 
• Milt 03 
- 01 
.... 02 
AIUl 03 
LS206 O• 
L8301,327 O• 
LBJOl,327 N 
<U2oue& •:l. 
L8201, l1_8 03 
LB110 H 
*INO 3100 mcoLOIJY 
•1110 U5o VDT 1111r unamr 
*BIO 3952 
*BIO 3960 
*BIO '215. 
*BIO "00 
*BIO HH 
*BIO "" 
··BIO"" 
*BIO '750 
BIO '800 
*BIO '810 
*BIO '81' 
*BIO '832 
*BIO '83• 
*BIO '9'6 
*BIO '9'8 
*BIO '"' BIO 5150 
*BIO 5200 
*BIO 53'0 
*J!IO 536' 
*BIO 5372 
*BIO 5900 
BIO 5950 
*BIO 5980 
BIO 5990 
llCllOllS TllBSIS 
llOllORS 8lllDIU 
BIOllllTRICS 
DUllOllIOLOGY 
BRYOLOGY 
WILDLIPB TBClllf 
RBSBARCH/BIO ICI 
THllSIS 
10o2 
l801 
001 
002 
001 
08' 
001. 
001 
"001 
"OOJ 
"003 
"001 
I001 
MR lllW1' 
MR lftWI' A1tR 
.. Jl'NRI' Allll 
OtoO•Ot5Cllllf LS325 
OltO•IHOT 
001 
HOOl --- C9•18-L :L100·115Cllllf 
LS101 
L8206 
001 0991 90Uol me It 
1001 Ottl ~lam. V 
001 100J - IUftO • 
81001 1008 t'IJCDa ..... c 
11001 1013 '!llCKD - c 
0800-18 .. 
0800-1150P 
0800-091STR 
1300-1350.. 
1200-1'5DT 
0900•0t5-
8900-1050ll 
0900-1150lf 
1•00-1550T 
1'00-USOR 
LS117 
LS103 
LS327 
LS~ll 
L8205 
001 1018 l'fAn 0800-08501111fP LS325 
001 1023 aun: llaff c ARit ..,.,. ARR 
ARR 
LS117 
LS318 
LS205 
002 102' 8'An . Allll ll'l'WllJP 
001 1029 nscni~"1r .7t0~000-1050... 
eoo1 103• lllmlfmr 1ilimli s 0boo-11101M 
8001 1039 TUCJtBR QOIDCll C 1000-1050T 
8001 lot• llBLSOll ,..._. A 
001 
002 
001 
OO• 
005 
006 
003 
006 
001 
·001 
002 
003 
OH 
005 
006 
10'9 ftl#P 
1050 nan 
1051 STAPP 
1052 ft'AP'I' 
111$3 8TUP 
105• STAPP 
1059 STUP 
1060 llTAl'P 
1065 COSTA CllAJILB8 J 
1070 ftAPP 
1071 ftAPP 
1072 STAPP 
1073 l'l'APP 
10'7' 'ftJln 
1075 ITAn 
1000-1250R 
1300-1350T 
1300-1&5DR 
LSA129 
AD ll'l'WllJP AltR 
AD llrNlll' AIUl 
JIRa lllWJ' ARR 
MR lftWRP AltR 
AD ll'l'WllJP ARR 
AltR ll'l'WllJP AllR 
.... lft'lllll' AJtR· 
AllR ll'l'WllJP All1l 
Alla ll'l9J' ARR 
ARR ll'nlU' ARli 
ARR llTWlU' ARR 
ARR ll'l'WllJP ARR 
ARR ll'NltJ' ARR 
Alla ' 'll'ftaip UR 
ARR l!ft'WRI' Mlt 
-,,, ~ r t S:O!'t 
tcourae has f... see st•t-t at beginning of ooarn listing 
+llnro11-t Ualtec! tcJ WJatnr•ity Honors stumnts · 
"llaro11-t Uaitec! to n.par~tal Honors stua.Dts 
++saction -ts first-half -ter 
8Pia14 trip raqairec! 
B U S I II B S S 
COURSB DllSCllIPl'IOB 
*11118 2101 Dl'lll> PI!f .ICC 
*BUS 2810 BUSDBllS S'IAT I 
·- 3010 1111' • cal) Jiiii 
*BUii J'70 lltlll OP llll'I' 
•BUB•!J!SOO 
lQ -
'1311' 
001 
002 
003 
OH 
0.05 
006 
lOlilo7 
"doa 
009 
010 
011 
012 
013 
01' 
015 
001 
002 
OOJ 
oo• 
005 
Off 
007 
001 
009 
010 
111 
012 
013 
001 
oO!r' 
" '4>03 
' l'do• 
bo5 
006 
001 
002 
003 
00. 
005 
006 
007 
001 
001 
002 
003 
OH 
005 
00& 
007 
+002 
+003 
+oo• 
+o05 
+006 
+001 
+003 
~ .. 
"001 
"*1 
..-2 
.tllillllt3 
.... 
... 
1080 rrAPP 0800-0850llllfP LH102,012 
1081 STAPP 0900- 0tSOllWI' U1102,012 
1082 STAPP 1000-10501MP 1.11102,012 
1083 S'1'API' 1100-115Dar J:.11102,012 
108' ft'An 11lt1oo-1:isif1W1 113H~. oll 
M).11"fti#p.RUIU ('OU ~Offoo-1350llWI' Ul102. 012 
l'OW~ E"'i'loo-U151111f LR102, 012 
iol'Ji'il!VilA.~ ' 1no-11u111N LB102, 012 
iOMi Dirn" IWlflli 1' 0800-0915TR Ul102, 012 
1089 LIJft' ROaml L 0930-1H5'!1l LB102 ,012 
1090 Lt8IDOllBll CAROL A 1100-1215TR LH102,012 
1091 llMITZ KAlllll 8 1230-13,5TR LH102, 012 
1092 STAPP 1&00-1515TR LH102,012 
1093 U11111GPBB CA110L A 15J8-16,5'!1l LH102,012 
109• 8l'API' 1700-1115TR LR102,012 
10t9 llILLI TDll1'nlr B , 1000•1G50llB' ta021 
1100 LA1ID9B ll'fDllllf P 0900-09!5_. CB109B 
1101 ..._.,. 10t0-1090lmll' CB1098 
1102 LAllIBllll S'1'Bllllll P 1100-1150llllfP CB109B 
1103 ...,,.,.. C8lllm w 1100-1215TR ai2b3 
110• llILL8 TDID'l'llt W 1200•1250lllll' Cll109B 
1105 9l'AIPI' 1•00-1•50lllll' UI027 
1106 Ol""JllMI QllRlr L 0800-0915TR CB109B 
11H WOO'Pft* C11A11Y11 y 0930-lHS'!ll ~tl9B 
1110 9l'Al'I' 1100-1215'1'11 Cll109B 
1108' G1lllUmD 'GallY ii· 1:t30-1·3u'l'lt c:Jilllta 
1H9 .,.. W- a o) -t•o-1515'!1l ca1on 
11n M1rf' L •t!bD-16'5TR CB109B 
11'1'1~~-P. itto0-0950... C8109A 
S1#tll.llbili'11iWU? '-'1000-105oillfp CB109A 
i11=tl~' fti:la(a 'P 1200-1250... dl109A 
Utlf' 9IUt' · . . 1300-135DIMP CB203 
lllb GOllLllaa GAaY ·fi 09J0-10C5TR CB109A 
1121 GIJllLlldlR GAll'i L 1•00-1515TR C8109A 
°11JO l'l'APP OB00-0850lllftP LH017 
1121 .lllllli:PPaf.i.IL 11111.'Pl'BBlf 0900- 095ClllllP Lll017 
11Jt· ·ftAPF H00- 1'1s.t Ul017 
11'27 JOY111a ALPll01'IO oaoo~o915TR LH105 
Il2l 1IOll~' i:aiusna 1.100-121STR UIOl 7 
1129 JOllll:ll ALl!'llDlllO 1230-13•5TR Lll105 
1132 S'1'API' 1530- 16,5TR LB017 
1133 liftn' .1900- nJOll LBOl 7 
1138 STAPP 1000-105ClllllfP LH029 
113' STAPP 1100-1150llWP ·U1017 
11•0 STAPP 1300- 1350llllfl' LH017 
11•1 8'l'API' 1500- 16151111f 1.11127 
11•2 ALI.Bii WILL:O.. R 0800- 0915TR LB122 
·11•3 ALlolll WlLLIAK R I230·13,5TR LH122 
i1'• Ar.Lill WILLIAlt • ·1•00- 1!i15'1'lt Ulios 
1150 l'l'APP 0900- 0950llWP LH122 
1151 STAPP 1000-1050- LR122 
1152 S'1'APP 1200-12SOllWP LR122 
11•9 • .... llAIUIARA B 1100- 12I9"R i.11122 
1153 l'l'All'I' ·1200- 129'llllfr ti\119 
use ftUlP 'oeoo-011llllill' tio29 
1161 ldlNDf DllOLD L1IB 1500- lliSllf dn.22 
115t 8'IAPl' ot00-0915TR LR127 
1160 l'fAPI' ~•00-1515TR LH017 
116' ~ 'Wl' t> 1.1.00-1150llllP LB029 
'1U7 LIR ..... "t91Rr'' 'D - ·no0-135CllllfP LB029 
1168 9'1APP ~ Hft ~00-0915TR Cll109A 
110 ..,.,. WlllN a.i!.t .it4\oo-1sl'!Sft ~
!Olis 
OPERATIONS MGT 
STRAT " POLICY 
HONORS RESEARCH 
+006 
+007 
+008 
+009 
+001 
+002 
+003 
+004 
+005 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+005 
+006 
+001 
&T"1"F 
1179 WHITAKER RICHARD B 
1175 STAFF 
1176 STAFF 
1177 STAFF 
1178 STAFF 
1180 HOGAN STEPHEN D 
1181 KUNKEL ROBERT A 
1182 KUNKEL ROBERT A 
1187 WILLEMS JOHN R 
1188 WILLEMS JOHN R-
1191 STAFF 
1189 ALLEN WILLIAM R 
1190 KATllAWALA YUNUS 
1196 S'l'AFF 
1197 STAFF 
1198 STAFF 
1199 ELKUTI DEAN S 
1200 ELMtl'l'I DEAN S 
U05 STAFF 
1100-1150HWF 
1400-1450KWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1500-1615MW 
0800-0915TR 
1230-1345TR 
l400-1515TR 
1000-1050MWF 
1100-1150HWF 
0930-1045TR 
1100-1215TR 
1530-1800T 
0800-0850HWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
0930-1045TR 
1230-1345TR 
ARR MTWRP 
in these courses. 
Liil.U 
LH029 
LH127 
LH017 
LH122 
CH203 
CH203 
Llf127 
Llf127 
LH105 
Lll105 
LH122 
LH127 
LH105 
LH119 
LH119 
LH119 
LH119 
LH119 
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03. 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 • 
03 
03 
03 
03 
I 0 N 
SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING Tl.ME BLDG/ROOM.R 
SURVEY BUS PRIN 001 0645 STAFF 1700-1815MW 
002 0646 STAFF 1900-2130W 
003 0647 STAFF 1000-1050MWF 
CONSUMERS/MKTPL 001 0652 LUFT ROGER L 1230-1345TR 
PRINC BUS EDUC 001 0657 GREATHOUSE LILLIAN RlOOO-lOSOMWF 
TCH KEY/COMP AP 001 0662 GREATHOUSE LILLIAN R1400-1450MWF 
METH TCH BB/ACC 001 0667 LUFT ROGER L 0930-1045TR 
INTERNSHIP 003 0672 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
006 0673 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
009 0674 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
012 0675 STAFF. ARR MTWRF 
IND STUDY 001 0680 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 0681 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 0682 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
ORG/ADM COOP ED +100 0687 GREATHOUSE LILLIAN R1800-2200F 
0800-J.700S 
LH122 
LH122 
LH017 
LH027 
tffJ._19 
LH012 
LH027 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
LH102 
03 
.03 
03 
03 ' 
03 
03 
03 
03 
06 • 
09 
12 
01 
02 
03 
03 
THESIS 
IND.STUDY 
.<;.<!03 
004 . 
005 
006 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
0692 sTAFF 
<j69~:-~-VF-
0694 STAFF 
0695 STAFF 
0700 STAFF 
0701 STAFF 
0702 STAFF 
0703 STAFF 
0704 STAFF 
0705 STAFF 
.ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRP ARR 
KTWRl" ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
MTWRP ARR 
03 
04 
05 
06 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
GENERAL CHEM I . 
,jj.01 
,..,,,. 
t002 
\ 
t003 
too• 
toos 
t006 
t007 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 ' 
~.J.ih•_ • ·~ 006 
~.pm! ~dr '"c~l!Ol 
IQ02 
"ioo3 
·100• 
toos 
t006 
t007 
t008 
t009 
tOlO 
to11 
HCllORS CHEN I +1099 
+1099 
001 
002 
tOOl 
t002 
t003 
t004 
001 
002. 
1515-C GDI CHJlll LAB II 1001 
1002 
t003 
OllGANXC CHEK "I 
ORG CHDI LAB I 
QUAlft' AllALYSIS 
t004 
001 
002 
003 
001 
002 
003 
004 
001 
1383 MCGUIRJ\ ,~ B 
1384 MCGUIRE MARK E 
1385 STAFF 
1386 STAFF 
1387 STAFF 
1388 STAFF 
1389 STAFF 
0900-0950MWF 
Q900-1050T 
Q900-0950MWF 
0900-lOSOR 
110 0-11 s OllWJI' 
1100-125PT 
1100-11501!lWF 
1100-1250R 
1400-1450MWF 
1300-USOT 
1400-1450HWF 
1300-1450R 
1400-1450HWF 
1500-USOT 
1394 MARQUART JO!qf R ~800•0850JCWF 
1395 ELLIS JERRY W 0900-095011111F 
1396 ia.ARUP DOUGLAS G 1000-105011NF 
1397 DEAltYNB CAROL A 1300-1350HNP 
1398 HIGGINS JOYCE BLAIR 1400·1450HllP 
1399"SHBERAN DANIEL J 1500-1550HWF 
1404 FURUKO NORBERT C 0900-1150T 
1405 JtBITBR Jl.I.CllARD L 1200-14SOT 
1406 KEITER aICH,!UU) ~ 1200-1450T 
1407 SHEERAN DANIE~ J 1500-1750T 
1408 SllBERAN DANIEL J 1500-1750T 
1409 STllFF 1300-lSSOW 
1410 LAWRENCE BARBARA A 1300-1550W 
1411 MARQUART JOHN R 0800-1050R 
1412 IOUIQtJART JOHN R 0800-1050R 
1413 MARQUART JOHN R 140d-165QR 
1414 MARQUART JOHN R 1400-1650R 
1419 llENDERSOll GILES 1000•1050JlllP 
1424 KEITER ELLBH A 0900·1150R 
1429 LAWRENCE JWUIAJIA A 1100-1150 .... 
1430 HCGOIRE MARJ: E 1300-1350MlfF 
1435 SHEERAN DANIEL J 0900-1150'1' 
1436 SHEERAN DANIEL J 0900-1150'1' 
1437 MCGUIRE llARJt E 1100-1350R 
1438 llCGUIRB MARJ: E 1100-1350R 
1443 LAWRENCE BARBARA A 1100-1150 .... 
1444. llCGUIRJ: lllARlt E 1300·135011NF 
1449 SHESRAH DANISL J 0900•1150T 
1450 SHEEllAll tllllfIEL J 0900·1150'f 
1451 llCGUIRB llARJt E 1100-1350R 
1452 llCGUIRB 11A1Ut • 1100-us'oa 
1457 CDSRtlT JlOURT 'llAYD0900-09S011'1WF 
1458 FQRlJJE.llOllBKRT C 1100-11501IWRF 
1459 BLACJI: T HOMARD 1400·14501ft'WF 
1464 BLACJt T llOICAllD 0900-1150'1' 
1465 FORtiHO NORBERT C 1300-1550'1' 
14 6 6 C1IBSRU'1' ROBBRT WAYRl:0900· 1150R 
1467 CHlESNU'? ROllBRT WAYHll1300·1550R 
1472 BLITZ JONATHAN P 0900·095011W 
002 1'73WTZ JORATHAN P 
0900-1250T 
0900-0950IM 
OllOAHIC CHDI II 
MN ORG CHEM LAii 
Jlt CllJ!M SBKINAR 
PRACTICUM 
CHEM CO-OP 
BIOCHEMISTRY 
INSTRUK ANALYSIS 
PHYSICAL CHEM I 
SR CHEM SEMINAR 
SR CllDI SBKINAR 
tlllDERGR RESRCH 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
004 
001 
001 
002 
001 
001 
001 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
,Q!J6 
.p.01 
002 
1300·1650R 
1478 ELLIS JERRY W · 1300-1350llla 
1483 ELLIS JERRY W 1300·1550'l'lt 
1488 JtLARUP DOUGLAS G 1600-1650Jlif 
1•93 Ja.ARUP DOUGLAS G 1600-165011W 
1498 MARQUART JOHil R 11~·1150 .... 
1503 OSBORNE KJ:NlfBTH R ARR Jn'WRF 
1508 BLITZ JONATHAN P ARR MTWRF 
1513 HIGGINS JOYCE BLAIR 1000•1050IOll' 
1518 JtLARUP DOOGLAS G 1300•135011W 
1519 ia.ARUP DOUGLAS G 
1524 Dll:AJt'DIE CAROL A 
1529 KLAJWP DOUGLAS G 
1534 ati.ARuP DOUGLAS G 
1539 STAFF 
1540 STAFF 
1541 STllFF 
15~ STAFF 
1s~l. !iJTAYF 
154' STAFF , 
15'9 STAPF 
"1550. STAPF. 
0900·1150T 
1300-13501111' 
0900·U50R 
1100- USOlft'WF 
1600-16SOKW 
1600•1650HW 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR KTWRl" 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR NTWRF 
1111111 NTWRF · 
:MIR JmlRF 
ARR ll'NR1' 
S415,312 04 
S'1S,312 04 
S121,312 04 
S121,312 04 
S332, 312 04 
S332, 312 04 
S332,312 04 
S121 03 
S434 03 
5121 03 
S415 03 
S121 03 
S121 03 
S'25,426 01 
S'15,426 01 
S415,427 01 
8415,426 01 
SU5,'27 01 
S4534,426 01 
S434,427 01 
SU5,426 01 
S415,'27 01 
9415,426 01 
5415,427 .01 
5434 03 
9434,440 01 
S415 03 
S121 03 
S415,427 01 
SU5,432 01 
S415,427 01 
S415,432 01 
S415 03 
S121 03 
8415,427 01 
5415,_432 01 
S415,427 01 
5415,432 01 
S121 04 
S215 04 se- 04 
9414,416 01 
5415,416 01 
8414.416 01 
S415,416 01 
S414,HO 03 
S414,440 03 
5425 03 
S414,U2 02 
S121 00 
S121 01 
8434 ·03 
8308 01 
ARR 04 
S415 03 
5414, 304 03 
S414, 304 03 
S'25 04 
S121 00 
S121 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 05 
MIR 06 
ARI! 01 
ARR 02 
*CHM 4555 
*CHM 4644 
*CHK 4770 
*CllK 4790 
•cHll 4800 
*CHM 4860 
*Cllll 4900 
CHM 5000 
•CHM 5001 
*CHM 5200 
*CHM 5890 
CHM 5950 
HONORS RESEARCH 
HONORS THESIS 
MOL SPECTROSCOPY 
MEDICINA?. CHEM 
ELECTRONICS 
COMPLEX BIOCH SY 
MODERN INORGNIC 
GRAD SEMINAR I 
GRAD SEMINAR II 
THERMODYNAMICS 
GRAD RESEARCH 
THESIS 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
. 003 
STAFF 
1558 STAFF 
1563 STAFF 
1564 STAFF 
1565 STAFF 
1570 STAFF 
1575 HENDERSON GILES 
1580 BLACK T HOWARD 
1585 RAMsEY TERRY L 
1590 FURUKO NORBERT C 
1595 KEITER RICHARD L 
1600 ia.ARUP DOUGLAS G 
1605 KLARUP DOUGLAS G 
1610 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
1615 STAFF 
1616 STAFF 
.i617 STAFF 
1618 STAFF 
1619 STAFF 
1620 STAFF 
1625 STAFF 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR llTWRF 
1300-1350M 
1300-1550TR 
0900-0950MWF 
ARR MTWRP 
UOO-U5011NF 
1'00-USOMWJ' 
16Q0-1650Mlf 
1600-1650MW 
1800-2045W 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 03 
S310,304 03 
S425 03 
~ 01 
S425 03 
S414 03 
Sl21 00 
Sl21 01 
SU4 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
MTWRP ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRP ARR 
04 
OS 
06 
03 
tcours~ has fee. See statement at beginning of course listing. 
+Enrollment lilllited to University Honors students 
C 0 M M U N D I S 0 R D E R S " S C I E N C E S 
COURSE DESCRIPl'ION SBCT . CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
CDS 2000 INTRO TO CDS 001 1210 DELL CARL W 1100-1150M 
002 1211 RICHARD GAIL JEAN 1100-llSOW 
CS201 
CS201 
BB1501 
01 
01 
03 CDS 2100 PHON " PHO DEV 001 1216 SMITLEY JEAN M 1100-1215TR 
CDS "2200 
CDS 2500 
*CDS 3100 
*CDS 3200 
*CDS 3300 
*CDS 3700 
*CDS 3900 
*CDS 4500 
*CDS 4644 
*CDS 4666 
*CDS 4850 
*CDS 4900 
CDS 5000 
*CDS 5100 
*CDS 5400 
LANG ACQUISIT'N 001 
ANAT " PHYS '001 
PHONL ASSES/REM 001 
LANG DIS CHILD 001 
INTRO TO AUD 001 
DIAG " TREATMENT 001 
CLINICAL TECH 001 
002 
003 
EMB/NEURO 001 
HONORS THESIS 003 
HONORS SEMINAR 001 
IND STUDY 001 
002 
003 
CLIN PRACTICE +001 
+002 
• +003 
+004 
+005 
+006 
+007 
+008 
+009 
~010 
INTRO GRAD STUDY 001 
MOTOR SP DIS 001 
CLEFT PALATE 001 
1221 STAFF 
1226 DELL CARL W 
1231 RICHARD GAIL JEAN 
1236 CALVERT LYNN 
1241 LARSEN JEFFERY B 
12, 6 HANNER MARY ANNE 
1251 STAFF 
1100-llSOF 
>1500-1615MW 
..1300-1350HWF 
1230-134STR 
1000-lOSOMWF 
0900-09SOMWF 
0930-1045TR 
1400-1450T 
1400-1450R 
BB1501 
CH120 
CS201 
es201 
CS201 
CS201 
CS201 
03 
03 
03. 
cQ3 J 
03, 
03 
01' 
1252 THRONEBURG REBECCA N1400-1450T 
1400-1450R 
CS201,202 01 
1253 WILSON BRENDA M 1400-1450T CS201,205 01 
1400-1450R 
1258 JACQUES RICHARD D 1500-1550TR cs201' 
1263 THRONEBURG REBECCA MARR llTWRF ARR 
1268 THRONEBURG REBECCA M1500"161SMW ' CS201 
-1273 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
1274 STAFF ARR MTWRP ARR 
1275 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
1280 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
1281 CALVERT LYNN ARR MTWRF ARR 
1282 DELL CARL W ARR MTWRF ARR 
1283 HANNER MARY·ANNE ARR MTWRF ARR 
1284 JACQUES RICHARD. D ARR MTWRF ARR 
1285 RICHARD GAIL JEAN ARR MTWRF ARR 
1286 SMITLEY JEAN M ARR HTWRF ARR 
1287 THRONEBURG REBECCA MARR NTWRF ARR 
1288 WILSON BRENDA M ARR MTWRF ARR 
l.2!1_9 SV.Fll' AAR · ,: Jl1'WRF -UR 
1294 STAFF 1300-1350MWF CS201 
1299 JACQUEll RICHARO D 0800~08SOHWF CS201 
130A HANNER MARY ANNE 1800-1940H CS201 
02 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
03 
03 
02 
•cos 5400 MULTICUL ISSUES 
*CDS 5500 DYSPHAGIA 
*CDS 5800 SBM CDS ETHICS 
002 1305 WILSON BRENDA M 
001 1310 JACQUES RICHARD D 
001 1315 RICHARD GAIL JBAN 
1800-1940W 
1400-1450MWF 
1200-1250K 
CS201 
CS21ll 
CS201 
02 
03 
01 
*CDS 5800 
*CDS 5850 
CDS 5890 
*CDS 5900 
*CDS 5910 
*CDS 5920 
*CDS 5960 
*CDS 5970 
... CDS 5980 
SEK CDS COUNSEL 
IND STUDY 
THESIS 
liIN CLIN PRAC 
DIAGNOSTICS 
AUD DUG 
BXTBRHAL PRACT 
SCHOOL PRACTICUM 
INTERNSHIP 
002 
001 
002 
003 
_004 
001 
002 
003 
004 
+OOI 
+002 
+003 
+004 
+005 
+006 
+007 
+008 
+009 
+010 
001 
001 
001 
001 
002 
003 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
1316 DELL CARL W 1200-1250W CS201 
1321 STAFF ARR MTWRP ARR 
1322 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
1323 STJllPll' ARR NTWRF ARR 
1324 STAFF ARR NTWRF ARR 
1329 STAFF ARR MTWR1" ARR 
1330 STAFF ARR NTWRF ARJ1. 
1331 STAFF ARR llTWRF ARR 
1332 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
1337 STAl'F ARR MTWRF ARR 
. 1338 CALVERT LYNN ARR KTWRl" ARR 
1339 DELL CARL W ARR MTWRP ARR 
1340 HANNER MARY ANNE ARR MTWRP ARR 
1341 JACQUES RICHARD D ARR NTWRF ARR 
1342 RICHARD GAIL JEAN ARR NTWRF ARR 
1347 SMITLEY JBAN II ARR NTWRF ARR 
1344 THROMBBURG llEBBCCA MARR KTWRF ARR 
1345 WILSON BRENDA K ARR llTWRF ARR 
13'6 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
1~52 ~ MARY AHNE 1000•1140F ARR 
1357 LARSEN JEFl'ZRY B ARR MTWRF ARR 
1362 WILSON BRENDA K 1500•1550F CS201 
1367 CALVERT LYNN ARR llTWRF ARR 
1368 CALVERT LYNN ARR llTWRF ARR 
1369 CALVERT LYNN ARR MTWRP ARR 
1374 WILSON BRENDA II ARR llTWR1' ARR 
1375 WILSON BRENDA K ARR llTWRF ARR 
1316 WILSON BRBNilA II ARR KTWRl" ARR 
1377 WILSOH BRENDA K. ARR MTWRP ARR 
1378 WILSON BRBNilA K ARR MTWRP ARR 
01 
01 
02 
03 
04 
01 
02 
03 
04 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
10 
11 
12 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
+Student• ,...t wait-liat CDS 4900 eAd 5900. conault with the Clinic Dir.c:tor f6r wait-liat 
aectiOllll. 
C 0 II P u ·T ER " 0 , P SR AT I 0 N 8 II GT c 
KDTDIG Tuai BLDG/ROOll R COURSE DSSCRIPrION SllCT. CAI.Lt INSTIWC'l'OR 
"COil 2250 
*cal 2310 
*COii 3250 
·~ 3290 
*COii 3310 
•c:c:. 3330 
•coil 3350 
*CCIII '275 
*COM '610 
•cac 4740 
*COii 4820 
VJSUAL:.IWIIC 
BUS PROO COBOL 
C LANGUAGE 
FILE ORG " HGT 
DSGll OF IBl" SYS 
IHTBRACT BOS . SYS 
D-BASB DSGN liJIGT 
INTBRNSHIP 
INFO SYST HGT 
IND STUDY 
BUS TBLBCOK IGT 
001 
002 
003 
001 
002 
001 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+001 
+(101 
+003 
+006 
+009 
+012 
+001 
+003 
+001 
1630 GARRETT NORMAN A 
1631 GARRETT NORllAN A 
1632 GARRB'1'T HORllAlf A 
1638 KBTLBR KARD1 JBAN 
1637 STAFF 
1643 STAFF 
1648 STAFF 
1649 STAFF 
1654 KBTLBR KARDI JBAN 
1659 STAFF 
1664 STAFF 
1669 STAFP 
1670 STAFF 
1671 STAFF 
1672 STAFF 
1677 KETLER KAREN JEAJI 
1682 STllFF 
1687 GARRETT NORMAN A 
oeoo-o850lllfl' LHio2,012 03 
0900-095011Wl' Lll102,012 03 
1100·1150llWF t.11102,012 03 
0900-095011Wl' LH027 03 
0800-085011111" t.11021 03 
0900-095011111" LH021,012 03 
0800•085011Wl' CH109A 03 
0900-095011WF CH203 03 
0800-085011Wl' t.11027,012 03 
0800·0915TR Lll029,0l2 03 
1100-llSOllWl' LH027 03 
ARR NTWRF ARR 03 
ARR MTWRP ARR 06 
ARR MTWRP ARR 09 
ARR llTWRF ARR 12 
1000-lOSOICWF LH027,012 03 
ARR llTliRF ARR 03 
1200·1250MWF LH105 03 
+llUst be admitted to the School of Buainesa to enroll ia th••• cour•••· 
c 
llltl'tJIUC!'OR BB'1'DIG TDlll BLDB/llOOll 1l SBC'!'. CALLf DISfRDCTOll llBBTIRG TDIB 
llBSBUCll .....,. 001 lfH • lt00-2U0'1' .D21110 03 llCll,2800-C Bell SOC ISSUllS Och . 1788 BRUBllLBR JAllBS MYJE0800-0850lell' CH210 1'llOP OIRiml' 001 1897 t. H00-1830ll 82660 03 002 1789 Gawrr ALAR PAUL 1230-13'5'l'R CB210 
axarsm.xm Tlmoa 001 1902= 1900-1130ll BB2UO 03 OQ3 1790 CIWIPLDl DELL P U00-1250JDIF CH220 1118-l'UCrICUK 001 
tto.7 -· 
11100-1830T BB2UO 03 006 1791 ~ mt.I. p 1300-135CllMF CH220 
002 ~, ....... Ga.olttA 1300-1530T 11215 03 005 1792 CIWIPLDI llBLL P 1500-155CllMP Cll219 
CllOS-COI4'11L CDUll 001 1'13 LYLU -'llDl'l'JI 1300-1530T BBlUl 03 006 1793 GIWl'1' ALAll PAUL OU0-1045TR Cll210 
GllDl1P c:omrsBLDIQ 001 1718 llM'Sll9l ~ B 1900..,2130W BB2UO 03 007 179' STAFF 0800-0915'l'R CB211 
PltAC'l'ICUK 001 1723 Jtl.UD. L'l!IDP. 1300-1530K BB2125 03 OOIJ 1795 STAFF 1230-1365'l'R CB211 
002 1726 Wiaamtmr KA'l'llBRillB 1600-1830R BB2125 03 009 179' STAFF 1100-1150llWP CH211 
003 1725 JIMZRBR UllRB'1'll B 1900-2130T 882125 03 BIOi 2801 PRIJf BCOll I 001 1801 FAHY PAUL R 0900-0HOIDIP Cll220 
em 5700 S'1'U AFFAIRS D 001 1730 BllllllLY C11ARLBS G 1900-213011 BBlUl 03 002 1802 llOIU>IJI JIAllOLD D 1000-lOSOIMP Cll219 
art5720 S'1' DBV '1'llBORY 001 17 3 5 POllSLL BARBARA II 1600-:183011 882160 03 003 1803 llASOll TillO'l'llY I 1100-1150IMF LH122 
8D-5730 ASSBSS COLL 1111V 001 17,0 llOllBllGARTBN PllAllE L.1600-1830T 11212 03 006 1806 STAFF 0800-0915'l'R Cll219 
... 81> PIUICT Ill ST AFI' 001 1765 Dmu,y CllARLBS G 1300-1530ll KHl.17 03 005 1805 STAPP 1100-1215'l'R Cll219 
:clD HOO APPllAISAL 001 1750 BBBRLY CllAllLBS G 1900-2130R BB2UO 03 006 1806 laillAll PATIUCK II uoo..:u5olllftP Cll220 
Cllt '920 CARDll COOll'SBL 001 1755 LYLBS JUDITH 1600:..1830R BB2UO 03 007 1807 STlU'P 1530-16U'l'R Cll219 
- 51130 COllllDlfITY comlS 001 1760 LBITSCRUB GLORIA 160Q-1830W- B2UO 03 008 1808 FAHY PAUL R 1'00-U50KWP Cll211 1:9 59'0 ftJCR> SCH COOll 001 1765 WlCltS'l'Rtll KATHBRillB 1600-1830W BB2160 03 009 1809 LlllllJWI PA'l'RICJt II 0900-0950KWP Cll219 
G95t70 COUllS CRH DBP 001 1770 PIWtBR PRBllCH L 1300-15lOR 881661 03 010 1810 BRODSKY llOllL 13 00-1350JeftP CB211 
*CID 990 DID STIJDY 001 1775 ROJIBRTS IUCllARD L ARR ll'1'WRP 882102 01 • 1111 1811 BllCaltY lllOllL U00-171- Cll211 
002 · 1776 ROBIDlTS RICllAJU) L ARR ll'1'WRP 882102 02 012 1812 STAPP 1U0-'13'5ft CH219 
003 1777 ROBIUl.TS RICHARD L ARR ll'1'WRP 882102 03 013 1813 STAPP U00-1515TR emu 
1:9 6900 Dl'l'BlillsRIP 001 1782 L&ITSCllUH GLORIA 1900-2130W BB2160 03 •JICll 2802 l'RDI mc:ut II 001 1818 STIJ? 1300-13 511181F Cll219 
002 1783 KAYSBR LYNDA 1900-2130W BB2U9 03 002 1819 LDUllAll PATRIClt II 1100-1150IDIP Cll220 
003 1820 TlltllPSOll ·wi~~ p 1ioo-11501MF CH2l9 
006 1821 TBCllPSOI WILLIAM P 1200-12Sa.IP c:i::zil 
005 1822 C0JtLBY DMARD II 0900-0950.. Cll210 
006. 1823 STAPP U00-1515Tll Cll219 
007 1826 TllOlllPSOll W1LLDll p 1600-171519f CB219 
008 1825. lfASOll TillO'l'BY I 0930-1065TR Cll219 
.......................................................................... *BIOi 2 891 ' PllDI BCOll I +099 1830 llOIU>DI i!AROLD D 1300-1350111WP Cll207 
c *llCll 3810 llCCll MT RBS 001 1835 STAPP' 1500-1550JIWP CB211 
SBCT. CALLI IllSTRUCTOR llBBTDIG TillB BLDG/ ROOll R *BIOi 3851 PUBLIC PIJIAmCB 001 18& 0 m.o lllillll QUAIG U00-1515TR ce210 
*llCll 3860 DIT'L BCOll 001 18'5 llOSllTAOB ALI 0800-0850JDIP Cll219 
911: 1.300-C INml SCIBNCBS 11001 2756 PHBil'SR RAYllOHD N . 0800-0850. S332,236 03 002 18'6 GIWft' ALA11 PAUL 1500-1550*P Cll220 
0800-0HOT 003 18'7 llRODSKY .OBL 1000-1050JlllF Cll211 
11002 2757 PllBIPD RAYllOHD N 0800-0850l8f S33Z,236 03 OH 18'8 llRtJDILD JAUS MYIE0800-0915TR Cll210 
1000-1160T 005 180 JIOSllTAOB ALI 0930-lHSTll Cll220 
11003 2758 PHBil'SR RAYIDID N 0800-085011W S332, 236 03 006 H50 11ASC11 TDIO'l'llY I U00-1'50llllP Cll210 
0800-0HOR 007 1851 BmJBllLBR JAllSS RAYJE0900-095011NF Cll211 
11004 2759 llQMD. KATllLBll:lf 11 1000-105011W S236 03 008 1852 lllltJSllL&R JllDS RAYll:>1100-1215TR Cll210 • 
1000-lUOR 009 1853 llRODSltY .OBL 12 00-1250llllP Cll210 
11005 2760 JORSTAD ROBBllT B 1100-1150l8f S332,236 03 010 185' STAPP 1100-1215ft Cll220 
1200-1360T *BIOi 3870 AGRICOLTURL 110f · 001 1951 ll08llT.Mm ALI 0800-0915TR Cll220 
11006 2761 JORSTAD ROllBRT B 1100-11501Df S332,236 03 *ECR 3880 QtN Ii BUSIJIBSS 001 18H TlllOllPscS lfiu.llll P uoo-u5omnr Cll219 
U00-1540T *BIOi 3890 LABOR a::CB 001 1869 CRAllPLJ1I llBLL p ;tV08"U5qmft! caao 
1100'7 2762 JORSTAD ROBBRT B 1100-llSOJllf S332,236 03 *BIOi 3891 DIT'L BCOll +099 187' lllOSHTJIGll ALI 0900-0950llWF Cll207 
1200-1360R llCll 3971 STAT APPL BCll I 001 1879 CORLBY BDllARD II 1100-1150111WP CB210 
11008 2763 STAPP 1600-1650llW S332,236 03 *BCN 3972 STAT APP llCll II 001 188' llATBS LAIGUDICI: W 1100-121STR ce211 
1600-17'0T *BCN 6375 DITBRNSllIP 003 1889 llASOll TIIKl'l'llY I · ARR ll'1'WRF ARR 
11009 2764 STAPP 1600-1650lllf S332,236 03 
•sar "" HONORS DID STDY 001 189' STAPP ARR ll'l'WllF ARR U00-15,0R *ECN 6570 BCll PR11 DBV C'l'Y 001 1899 BATBS LAlllRBllCB w 1300-1350lllftP Cll210 
11010 2765 STAFF 1600-1<i5Dlllf S332,236 03 *BIOi '751 llMAGBllIAL ECOll 001 1906 KARllASSIOCll BllRAHill 0930-10&5TR Cll207 
1600-1740R •EClf '801 DIT llACROBCN THY 001 1909 NORDIJI HAROLD D 1500-1550lllftP Cll210 
...-uto-c IU'l'll SCIBllCBS +H099 2770 ST0NBR. LBSTBR B. 1300-13501llf S320 03 *BIOi '802 Dl'1' llICROza. THY 001 19U CORLEY BDllARD II 0930- 1065TR Cll211 
l200-1360R *BIOi 'HO llOJIBY. " IWlltIIG DOl 1919 FAHY PAUL R 1200- 125011111' CR219 
- UOO-C WllATHBR/CLDIATB 1001 2775 KHAN BBLAYET H 100Cl-1050111WF S332,l20 o .. "*BIOi '875 ARBA ST:S B ASIA 001 1924 DAO 11D111 QUAllQ 1000-1050KWP Cll210 
1000-lUOT *BIOi '950 DID STIJDY 003 1929 rrAPP ARR lmftlP ARR 
1002 2776 KHAN BELA.YET II 1000-lOSOllWP Sl32,320 04 *BIOi 5601 ADIT MACRO TllRY 001 193' mo llINR QUMIQ 1100-1215'l'R Cll20l 
1200-1360T *BCN 56'1 SDI Kam'l'ARY THY 001 193 9 GRAllT ALAll lfAIJI, UOO-U5011NF Cll207 
1003 2777 )ltHAR ·BBLAYl!T 11 10!>0-1050111fF S332,320 
°' 
*BCN 501 PROB LABOR BCOll 001 194' LENIHAN PATRICK M U00-1515TR Cll207 
U00-1540T ECN 5900 RESEARCH llE'l'il:ODS 001 190 llATllS LA11R1!11CB .W 1800-2030R 1::11210 
~ 1690-C llBATHBR/CLillATE +1099 2782 STONER LBSTBR B. 1100-1150MWP S320 04 BC;H 5950 TllBSIS-- · 003 1954 STAFF ARR ll'l'WRF ARR 
0800-0g40R *JCll 5980 DITBRNSHIP 003 1~59 llASCll TillOTllY I ARR M'1'WRP ARR 
- 3'1'f0"-C alt "PB'iS- SCI 8001 2787 llOllBR KATRLBllR 11 1500'-155.0llW 6332 02 BIOi 5990 IND STUDY 003 196' ftlAIT ARR M'1'WRP ARR 
~ ,.H_--C lllV fllYS SC LU •too1 2792 llOWBR SATllLBDI II 1'00-1560R. S320 01 
11002 27 !l3 BOWBR KATllLBl!lf II 1600- 17'0R S320 01 +Enrol1-t Halted to Univer.ity Honore etudmlt• 
•ac HlO CLDIATOLOGY 001 2798 KHAN BELA.YET II 1500-1820W S334 03 
DC 3650-C OCBMtOGRAPRY 11001 2803 STRATTON JAMBS F 1900-2130K LllI22 03 
•t002 2806 STRATTON JAllBS P 1900-2130T LH122 03 
~ 4275 INTBRN/EARTll SCI 001 2809 GOTOWSltI VINCENT P ARR llTlfRF S322 01 
002 2810 Gl1l'OlfsXI VINCENT .P ARR ll'1'WRF S322 02 
003 2811 Gtl'l'OWSKI VINCENT P ARR lrl'lfRF S322 03 
•118C 4600 DID STUDY 001 2816 STAPP ARR lft'WRF S322 01 .EDUCATIONAL A D II I II I S T R A T t 0 )I 
002 2817 STAFF ARR lll'l'WRP S322 02 COlJllSB DBSCRIPTIOR SBCT. CALLI IJISTRlJC'1'0a llBBTillJ TDIB 
003 2818 STAFF ARR M'l'WRF S322 03 
".: HJO RSCB/BARTH SCI 001 2823 STAFF· ARR MTWRP S322 01 BDA 5'10 SCHOOL LAW 001 1969 JANES LARRY DOlJQLAS 1730-2050ll 882U4 
002 2824 STAPP ARR K'1'WRP 5322 02 BDA 5600 Ill'l'RO ORG I MllDI +100 197' llAllltS PRBDDIB A JR 1700-2200P BB2U6 
003 ·2925 STAPP ARR lrl'lfRF 5322 03 0800-1600S 
BDA 56'0 MM/SUP SBC SCH +100 1979 BARn °DAVID B 1700-2200P ' BB2U& 
See etat ...... nt at beginning of cour•• lietiilg. 0800-1500S 
t liaited to 1Jniver8lty Honore etudente BDA 5700 SlJl'V OP IllST 001 198' STAFF 1700-lHllT BB2U6 
8C and CIL 1300C are EXACTLY the •- couree BDA 5870 PBRSOllNBL MM. 001 1989 JAllBS LARRY DOUGLAS 1730-2050W BB24H 
mid GBL 1390¢ are SXACTLY the - course BDA 5890 PllAC SCH LIIRSllP 001 199' STAPP ARR lil'l'WU BB2322 
Ji8C and GEL 3010C are EXACTLY th• ·- course 002 1995 STAPP ARR JnllRF 1111:23'22" 
~SC Uld GEL 3015C are EXACTLY tu •- couree o03 1996 ftJIP.P ARR ll'l'WRF 882322 
liHOC aa4 QBL 3650C are EXACTLY the - courH BDA 5!100 Dl'1'ltO RBSBMCH +100' '200i-SUPP 1730- 2200P BB2H6 
0800- 17005 
- 5960 DATA IGT/BD MM. 001 2006 PDIDLKl!' UllBRI.Y 1900-2130ll BBlUO 
- 6650 sOPBRillTBllDBNCY +100 2011 8AllltS PIUIDDIB A JR 1700-2200P liB2160 
0800-16006 
- 6700 PLAN EVA DIS PRO +100 2016 PIJIDLBY llllVBllLY 0830- 17006 BB2160 
·- 6910 PU> DPBRIDICB 001 2021 STAPP ARR ll'1'WRP BB2322 
+BDA 5600-100 ... te A\111 27- 28, Sept 10-~1 and Oct 8-9 
BDA 5660- 100 ... t• Oct 1-2, llov 5- 6 and 19~20 
BDA 5900-100 .,..te 111oY 12-13 and Dec 3- 6 
BDA 6650-100 ... te Sept 17- 18, Oct 15-16 ail'ld llov 5 - 6 
BDA 6700- 100 ... te Aug 28, Sept 11, 25 and Oct 2, 9 
c 
SBCT. CALLf DSTIWC'rOR llBETillJ TDIB BLDG/ ROOK 1l B D lJ C A T I 0 II A L 
COlJllSB DBSCllift'ICll MSB'l'IlC TillB 
-C OCll'1'llOV' ISS BD 001 2108 QJt>LD mmLD • 1500-1'toll 882'30 02 
002 2109 Glq.p 11a1u.D B 1500-JiUOlr ..auo 02 11DP 2171-C SCID>L/ SOCillft 001 2026 nan 1800- 2030T BB2U9 
"C '1'llC AllD SOCI&'l'!f 001 21U ftNl'P uoo-u5on Dl203 t2 BDP 2555 DIV SCJa:IOLS/SOC 001 2031 8'1'APP 0900- 095o.P BB2Ul 
.. -::<: C9Q MlRLD - 001 2119 llit.LI JlllLAllIS B 0900-09509 Cll117 02 002 2ou rrAFF 1100-115.0llWP BB2H1 
•an 4009-C . HUCH All DRBAll 001 2126 WHITLOW ROGBR L 0800- 0850111f Cll337 02 003 203,3 STAPP 1300-1350lllftP BB2Hl 
... 4012.-C 1ICllCD' AND TllCH 001 2129 WOODLSY DSBORAH 1000-1050TR ltll203 02 006 203' STAPP 1900-2130R Blll.103 
*Bt1J '91'-C HI TBCH IllPL PAii 001 2136 SIJIPSCll L~ DIANB 0900- 1060K Kll313 02 005 2035 VAii GQll'rllll DAllN II 1900-2130W 881103 
002 2135 HlJBURD llARY L . UDO-U50TR IJl313 02 006 203' VJlll QUllTBlr 11N1N II 1'00- 151STR 891103 
003 2136 lllJBlWu> IARY L UOO-U50• IJl3U 02 007 2037 VAii otilrrD IWlll II 0930· 10&5TR 881103 
"av 4025-C IBILTICULT/All SOC 001 2U1 ~ IWU.-LDIMIG JUOO- U50llP Cll107 02 008 2038 Z1tAm llBl R. 0900- 0tSOllllP BB2H2 
"BIV 60>9-C CClm STRATmY -· - 001 21'6 QRDR llORllAll s 1100- 1150.. Cll222 02 009 ' 2039 ZllAllG WBI R. 1000-105C1191P u1103 
... 41197-C LDICOLll w AllBR 001 2151 lllLLl:R SJWIB A 1500- lHOW Cll121 02 010 2060 ZJIAllG WBI R. 1200-12!1CMIP 11824'1 
~ 4042-C '1'SLICOll ISS 001 2156 OSBGUIQUI. A Alft'llOllY 1600- 1540W Ce107 02 Dll 2041 ZHAllO WBI R. 1300- 13501IWF 15112160 
'948-c PILll/COllTlll soc +098 2161 BODIJIB PAUL G· 1800- 2120K 881501 04 012 2ou ST.APP 0900- 09SOllWP CB337 
. +099 2162 BODIJIB PAUL Q 1800- 2120'1'. Lll017 04 013 2063 STAPP 1900-2130X BB1103 
001 2167 STAPP 1000- 1050TR KR3U 02 *BDP 6C50 PHIL/RIST llD 0!>1 20'9 ~ DRL S 1900-2130T 1182641 
002 2168 V'APP 1200- 1250TR KlllU 02 002 2049 DRL S 1230- llUTll BB2Ul 
003, 2169 STAPP 1100-1150W IJl3U 02 003 2050 ~ SUL~S 1100- 1215TR BBlUO 
001 217' PSRl:IJIS TBRRY II 1100-.ll!lO• Clll21 oa. 006 2051 ClmlDIQS DRL S 1900-2130W 88lUO 
8100 2175 llYDBR LSSLI& R 1530- 2200P 881121 · 02 005 2052 SllITH Dtll G 0800- 085011W BB1UO 
0800- 1530$ 006 2059 SlllTll Dell G 0900- 0950JNP 1182639 
1101 2176 llYDBR LBSLIB R 1530-2200P 881501 02 007 2060 lll1'ftl Dtll 0 1000- 105DJIWF 11112639 
0800- 1530S 008 205S SllI'1H Dt11 G 13 00-135ClllWP BB2UO 
lllRS PDI DIVEST 001 2181 LlJPT lllOQ&ll. r. 1700- lHOT Lll029 02 009 2 05' SlllTll DCll G 1900- 21301l 881302 
002 2182 LlJl'T ROQSR L 1700-lHOR Lll029 02 010 2055 VAlf GUllTIR DAHN K 1900- 2POT 8111103 
•C lllDIA Ill SOCIBTY 001 2187 SAlllJ1ILS ARD'l"l'S J 1300- 1350TR BB1121 02 011 2056 ZIWIG DI R. uoo- usoilllP. BB2UO 
002 2188 SAlllJ1ILS AllD'l"l'B J 1530- 1620TR BB1121 02 012 2057 ftAPP 1300-.US0191P a::z•39 
003 2189 V0BtoZ PBTBR II UOO- U501llf U::ZU2 02 013 2058 CUllllIJIQS DRL S 1500-16~5'11l" RlUO 
006 2190 VOBLS PBTBR K 1500- 155018f BB2H2 02 llDP 5500 ClJIUUCULtm DSY 001 2065 ·WILltillS-CAllTlll llLIZA1900-2~30W '. · •1302 
+099 2195 UIBIBRLIRG JOY K 1500- 1820ll 'CH225 06 BDP 5510 SOC POmm ID • 001 2070 1DIUD8 JIUDUY T i900- 2uoir a::zno 
BDP 5540 RIST OP llD TllCft' 001 2075 OllOLIDI llmALD .B i100- 1860ll U14'1 
Uiltlted to 1Jnivereity Honor• etudm!.t• BDP 599Cl - DID STlJDl!' 001 2080 STAPP ARR lr1'llltP BB2U'7 
• Aug 27- 28 ancS Sep«: 10- 11 002 20~1 STAPP · ARR ll'1'WltF .. 2.1'7 
S9Pt 18- 19 and Oct 1-::Z- 003 2082 8'r'A1'F ~ . lfrwRp 11821'7. 
- - .·.'.'Jf 
·~•it.e~ 
TIONAL GUIDANCE EDG 
G U I D A N C E 
Development 
P S Y C H 0 L 0 G Y 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETIN~ TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
EDUC PSYCHOLOGY 
STUDIES IN ED 
UNDERSTAND IND· 
001 
+002 
003 
004 
005 
001 
002 
001. 
o.o2 
2087 WICKSTROM KATHERINE 0930-1045TR 
2088 POWELL BARBARA M 1000-lllSMW 
2089 COKER ANGELA DENISE 1200-1250MWF 
2090 CO.KER ANGELA DENISE 1300-1350MWF 
2091 FRAKER FRENCH L- 1600-1830W 
2096 SCHNACKEL CHARLES WI1500-1640W 
2097 SCHNACKEL CHARLES WI1900-2040W 
2102 LYLES JUDITH 1900-2130W 
2103 COKER ANGELA DENISE 1900-2130R 
BB2440 
ARR 
BB1441 
BB1441 
BB1140 
CH206 
~205 
BB1441 
BB1441 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
02 
03 
03 
ent enrolllllent in SED 3330-005 reql,lired. Clinical experiences at Charleston High 
School. EDP 3325~002 will meet in the Greenup Ropm, University 
E D U C A T I 0 N 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
3000 
3281 
3290 
•J!LE 3350 
•ELE 4000 
•111& 4770 
ELE 4775 
•BLE .a776 
•BLE 4980 
BLE 5000 
TCHR & SCHOOL 001 
COMPUTER ELE/MLE- 001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
CHILD/E ADOL DEV 001 
!>02 
" 003 
004 
005 
006.· 
cifmD;,GRl'l'l'll1DEV I 001 
INS STRAT EL CL 
002 
+001 
+002 
+003 
+004 
+005 
001 
2200 STEPHEN VERONICA P 
2205 STAFF 
2206 STAFF 
2207.STAFF 
2208 BARFORD JUDITH A. 
2209 STAFF 
2210 STAFF 
2215 YEN SHU-CHEN 
2216 YEN SHU-CHEN 
2217 YEN SHU~CHEN 
2218 CROY TIMOTHY WAYNE 
2219 CROY TIMO'J'HY.WAYNE 
2220 ~y TIMOTHY WAYNE 
2225 EVANS CELIA I 
2226 EVANS CELIA I 
2231 VARBLE MARY ELLEN 
2232 OLSEN MICHELE J 
2233 BARBOUR JUDITH A 
2234 S!l'AFF 
2235 STAFF 
2240 STAFF 
1000-lOSOTR 
0800-0915MW 
0800-091STR 
1000-lllSMW 
1400-lSlSTR 
1600-1715TR 
1600-1715MW 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1100-llSOMWF 
1200-l250MWF 
140Q-1515TR 
1500-1615MW 
1200-lj!SOMWP 
ARR MTWRF 
1615-1730MW • 
ARR MTWRF 
0800-1145MTWRF 
0800-1145MTWRF 
0800-1145MTWRF 
0800-1145MTwRF 
1300-1645MTWRF 
'1615•1845W EARLY CHILD LRN 
DEV RDG/EL SCH +001 2245 VARBLE MARY ELLEN ARR MW 
DEV RDG/_EC SCH 
SCI/ELEM SCH 
+002 2246 OLSEN MICHELE J ARR MW 
+003 2247 BARBO!Jll JUDITH A ARR TR 
+004 2248 REVEN LINDA M ARR TR 
+1)05 . 2249 STAFF ARR MW 
+006 2250 STAFF ARR MW 
+001 2255 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 0800-0940TR 
++001 
++002 
++003 
++004 
++005 
2260 LISOWSKI MARYLIN 
2261 LISOWSKI MARYLIN 
2262 ST~F 
2263 STAPF 
2264 STAF~ 
SOC ST ELEM SCH ++001 2269 BARFORD JUDITH A. 
++002 2270 BARFORD JU'DITH A. 
ARR MW 
ARR TR 
ARR MW 
.ARR TR 
AM TR 
ARR MW 
ARR TR 
ARR TR ++003 
++004 
++GOS 
LANG ARTS EL SCH +001 
+002 
2271 STAFF 
2272 CARPENTER JANET LYNNARR MW 
22'!_3 STEPHEN VERONICA P ARR TR 
2278 VARBLE MARY ELLEN ARR MW 
2279 OLSEN MICHELE J ARR TR 
+003 2280 BARBOUR'JUDITH k 
+004 2281 REVEN LINDA M 
+005 2Z82 STAFF 
ARR TR 
ARR MW 
ARR TR 
0800-1145MTWRF 
0800-1145MTWRF 
0800-1145MTWRF 
0800-1145M'l'WRF 
1300-1645MniRF 
0800-1145MTWRF 
0800-1145MniRF 
ARR MTWRF 
PRACTICUM IN ELE ++OOr 2287 STAFT 
++002 
++003 
++004 
++005 
11++006 
H++007 
nm STUDY HOOl 
H002 
H003 
PRI METH & CURR 001 
LANG DEVELOP 001 
EC ED: HIS/PHIL 001 
DIAG-PRESC RDG ++001 
RESEARCH IN ELE 
DIAG READ PROB 
LANG ARTS/EL SCH 
SCI CURR/EL· SCH 
THESIS 
IND S1'1DY 
++002 
++003 
++004 
++005 
++006 
001 
001 
001 
001 
HOOJ 
HOOl 
·uoo2 
H003 
2288 BARFORD JUDITH A: 
2289 STAFF 
2290 STAFF 
2291 STAFF 
2292 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 
2293 STAFF 
2298 HELWIG CAROL M 
2299 HELWIG CAROL M ARR MTWRF 
2300 HELWIG CAROL M ARR MTWRF 
2305 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 1615-1845M 
2310 YEN SHU~CHEN 1900-2130T 
2315 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 1615-1845T 
2320 NUNN GRACE G- ARR TR 
2321 REVEN LINDA M ARR MW 
2322 · CROY TIMOTHY WAYNE ARR 'l'R 
2323 NUNN GRACE G ARR MW 
2324 REVEN LINDA M 
2325 NUNN GRACE G 
2330 LISOWSKI MARYLIN 
2335 NUNN GRACE-G 
23"40 STAFF 
2345 LISOWSKI MARYLIN 
2350 HELWIG CAROL-M 
2355 HELWIG CAROL M 
2356 HELWIG CAROL M 
2357 HELWIG CAROL M 
ARR MW 
ARR TR 
1700-1930M 
1615-1845W 
1615-1845T 
1900-2130T 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
BB1501 
BB1430 
BB1430 
BB1430 
BB1430 
BB1430 
BB1430 
BH108 
BB108 
BH108 
·BH108 
BH200 
BH108 
BB2439 
CH205 
BB2160 
BB2160 
BB1441 
. BB144l 
BB2439 
BB2439 
BB2160 
BB2160 
BB1441 
BB144l 
BH306 
BB2445 
BB1445 
BB2430 
BB2430 
Ba2430 
BB2430 
992430 
BB2445 
BB2445 
BB2440 
BBl302 
BB1445 
BB2Hi0 
BB2160 
BJill441 
BB144l 
BB2430 
M2l7 
BB2441 
BB1121 
BB2441 
BH108 
BB2439 
BB1121 
BB2221 
BB2221 
BB2221 
BB1302 
BBl302 
BB1302 
BBl3-02 
BB1445 
M213 
BB2440 
BB2445 
BB1445 
BB2445 
BB1302 
BB1'45 
BB2430 
BB2221 
BB2221 
BB2221 
BB2221 
02 
02 
02 
, 02 
02 
02 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
04 
04 
04 
04 
04 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03· 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
lltudents in Block I must tioke the following courses concurrently and must r:egister for_ the 
nme section in eacli course (ELE 3000, 3280, 3350) 
fostudents in Block II must take the following courses concurrently and must register fo_r 
the oame section in each course (ELE 32.90, 3340, 4000, 4880) 
'8arly Childhood Majors· only .:. concurrent with ELE 3250 .and ELE 3281 
.. Early Childhood Majors Only - concurrent with ELE 4880 
rmission required to enrol·l. See department chair 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
ENG 2ND LANG I 001 ~362 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 0900-0950MWF CH309 
Jlnrollment limited to English-as-a-Second-Language students. Credit counts neither 
itiowards 
llJiadwttion nor in compilation of GPA. 
ENG 1000 FUNDAMENTAL ENG 001 2367 BEEBE RANDALL t.. 
002 2368 BEEBE RANDALL L. 
Credit fo:r; ENG 1000 counts 
•!NG 1001-C COMP AND LANG 
neither towards graduation 
001 2373 STAFF 
002 2374 STAFF 
003 2375 STAFF 
· 004 2376 STAFF 
005 2377 STAFF 
006 2378 STAFF . 
0'07 2379 STAPF 
. QQ8 2380 STAFF 
009 2381 STAFF 
.01.0 2382 S.TAFF 
0-11 2383 S_TAFF 
012 238, STAFF 
r>or 
1100-llSOMWF 
13 od-.1350MWF 
in compilation 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-0915TR 
0800-0915TR 
oaoo-o91STR 
0800-0915TR 
0900-0950MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
0901l-0950MWF 
090,1),;-Q~~~ 
CH309 
CH309 
of GPA. 
CH340 
CH306 
CH303 
CH202 
CH340 
CH306 
CH303 
CH313 
CH340 
CH306 
CH303 
,,f~19. 
04 
02 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
· 03 
Q_3 
·fall Semester Schedule 1999-11 
ENGLISH, CONT 
*ENG 1002-C COMP AND LIT 
*ENG 10-9"1-C COMP AND LANG 
*ENG 2003 CREAT WRIT POET 
*ENG 2007 CREAT WRIT FICT 
*ENG 2009-C LIT & !IV: LABOR 
*ENG 2009-C LIT & !IV: LOVE 
*ENG 2009-C LIT & !IV: FAITH 
*ENG 2009-t: LIT & !IV: ,RACE 
*ENG 2011-C LI.T,S&W: DRAMA 
*ENG 201:1-C LIT, S&W: POETRY 
*ENG 2011-C LIT,S&W: FICT'N 
*ENG 2205, INTRO LIT STUDY 
*ENG 260-1 BACKGD WEST LIT 
*ENG 2705 AFRICAN-AM LIT 
*ENG 2850 POST-COLON'L LIT 
*ENG 2901 STRCTURE OF ENG 
*ENG 3001 ADV COMPOSITION 
*ENG 3005 TECH RPT WRITNG 
*ENG 3009-C MYTH/CULTURE · 
*ENG 3010-C LIT MASTERWORKS 
*ENG 3090-C LIT MASTERWORKS 
*ENG 3099-C MYTH/CULTURE 
*ENG 3100-C CULT FOUNDS I 
•ENG 3401 
•ENG 3402 
*ENG 3405 
*ENG 3504 
•ENG 3601 
*ENG 3606 
*ENG 3700 
*ENG 370.2 
TEACH SEC COMP 
TEACH SEC LIT 
CHILD LIT 
_FILM COl!IEDY 
HOMER 
MODERN DRAMA 
COL AM LIT 
AM REALISM 
013 2385 STAFF 
014 23'86 STAFF 
015 2387 STAFF 
016 2388 STAFF 
017 2389 sTAFF 
018 2390 STAFF 
019 2391 STAFF 
020 2392 STAFF 
021 2393 STAFF 
022 2 3 94 STAFF 
023 2395 STAFF 
024 2396 STAFF 
025 2397 STAFF 
026 2398 STAFF 
027 2399 STAFF 
028 2400 STAFF 
. 029 2401 STAFF 
!)30 2402 STAFF 
031 2403 STAFF 
032 2404 STAFF 
033 2405" STAFF 
034 2406 STAFF 
035 2407 STAFF 
Ol6 2408 STAFF 
037 2409 STAFF 
038 2410 STAFF 
039 2411 STAFF 
040 2412 STAFF 
041 2411 STAFF 
042 24a STAFF 
043 2415 STAFF 
044 2416 STAFF 
045 :1417 STAFF 
046 2418 STAFF 
047- 2419 STAFF 
04_8 2420· STAFF 
049 2421 STAFF 
050 2422 STAFF 
051 2423 STAFF 
052 2424'.STAFF 
053 2425 S'r.AFF 
054 2426 STAFF 
055 2427 STAFF 
056 2428 STAFF 
057 2429 STAFF 
058 2430 STAFF 
059 2431 STAFF 
060 2432" STAFF 
061 2433 STAFF 
062 2434 STAFF 
063 2435 STAFF 
064 2436. STAFF 
065 2437 S.TAFF 
066 2438 STAFF 
067 2439 STAFF 
068 2440 STAFF 
001 2445 STAFF 
002 2454 RAYBIN DAVID 
003 2446 STAFF 
004 244-7 STAFF 
005 2448 STAFF 
006 2449 STAFF 
007 2450 STAFF 
008 2455 IRWIN BON?lIE D. 
0119 2456 MURRAY RO~IN L 
010 2457 WEASMER JERIE R 
011 2451 STAFF 
012 2452 STAFF 
013 2453 STAFF 
+095 2466 MCCORMICK FRANK G 
+096· 2465 BOSWELL pARLEY A 
+097 2464 KORY FERN 
+098 2463 ABELLA OLGA 
+099 2462 MILLER WILLIAM D 
001 24-71 MARTONE JOHN P 
002 . 2472 GUZLOWSKI JOHN Z 
001 2477 HECIMOVICH GREGG A 
002 2478 CARPENTER DAVID 
001 2483 ZAHLAN ANNE R 
002 2484 TARTER MICHEL~ L 
003 24"95 SWORDS STEPHEN 
004 2486 BOSWELL PARLEY A 
001 2491 MCDONOUGH CARLA J 
002 2492 CARPENTER DAVID 
003 2493 MOORE JOHN DAVID 
001 2498 MILLER WILLIAM D 
002 2499 RINGUETTE DANA 
003 2500 HECIMOVICH GREGG A 
001 25.05 CHRISTHILF MARK 
002 2506 RADAVICH DAVID A 
003 2507 CAMPBELL JULIE D 
00'1 2512 SMITH LAUREN B 
001 2517 ZAHLAN ANNE R 
002 2518 PANJWANI JYOTI 
003 2519 LOUDON .MICHAEL D 
001 2524 BUCK ROSEMARY A 
oq2 2525" SOK.SANG DUANGRUDI 
003 2526 PRESTON FREDRICK JR 
004 2527 BUCK ROSEMARY A· 
005 2528 SUltSANG DUANGRUDI 
001 2533 WHITLOW ROGER I,., 
ooi 2534 SYLVIA RICHARD A 
003 2535 COLEMAN LINDA S 
004 2536 ABELLA OLGA 
005 2537 PRESTON FREDRICK JR 
006 2538 l!IOORE JOHN DAVID 
007 2539 S_HONK TIMOTHY A 
008 2540 COLEMAN LINDA S 
009 2541 SWORDS STEPHEN 
001 2546 CAMPBELL JULIE D 
002 2547 CAMPBELL JULIE D 
001 2552 MARTONE JOHN P 
002 2553 IRWIN BONNIE D. 
003 2554 LEDDY MICHAEL 
004 2555 QUINN THEODORE K 
005 2556 SEARLE WILLIAM J 
006 2557 LOUDON MICHAEL D 
007 2558 KILLER WILLIAM'D 
008 2559 CHRISTHILF MARK 
009 256Q·MARTONE JOHN P 
010 2561 QUINN THEODORE"K 
011 2562 SMITH LAUREN B 
012 2563 SEARLE WILLIAM J 
013 2564 LEDDY MICllAlll. 
014 2565 STEVENS CAROL D_ 
015 2566 PANJWANI JYOTI 
001 2571 GUZLOWSKI JOJni Z 
002 2572 ALLISON JOHN B 
003 2573 RAYBIN DAVID 
004 2574 STEVENS CAROL D 
+099 2579 ZAHLAN ANNE R 
+099 2584 CHRISTHILF MARK 
001 2589 LOUDON.MICHAEL D 
002 2590 PANJWANI JYOTI 
001 2595 MURRAY ROBIN L 
001 2600 WEASMER JERIE R 
001 2605 MOORE JOHN DAVID 
002 2606 KILGORE JOHN D 
003 2607 KORY .FERN 
001 2612 QUINN THEODORE K 
001 2617 LEDDY MICHAEL 
001 2622 CARPENTER DAVID 
001 2627 TARTER MICHELE L 
001 2632 BOSWELL PARLEY.A 
0-02 2633 ALLISON JOHN B 
0930-1045TR 
0930-1045TR 
O!J30-1045TR 
0930-1045TR 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1000-lOSOIGIF 
1100-llSOMWF 
110 0-11 SOllNF 
1100-llSOMWF 
11 0 0- llSO!lllF 
1100-1215TR 
1100-12 lS!rR 
1200-1250MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1230-1345TR 
1230-1345TR 
1230-1345TR 
1300-1350MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
·1300-13SOIGIF 
1400-1450111tl' 
1400•1450MWF 
1400-1450IGIF 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-14SOll!llF 
1400-lSlSTlt 
1400-1515ftt 
14o0:1sisTi 
1500-1615KW 
1500-1615MW 
1500-1615Klll 
1500-;J.615Klll 
1500-1615MW 
1500-1615111f 
1530-1645TR 
1530-1645TR 
1530~16.aSTR 
1530-164~'1'it 
1630-1745MW 
1630-1745MW 
1630-11.as!llf 
1630-1745MW 
1630-1745MW 
1700-1815TR 
1700-181S'l'R 
1700-1815TR 
1700-1815TR 
1700-1815Tll 
1700-1815TR 
1800-1915MW 
1800-1915MW 
1800-1915MW 
1800-191-SMW 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-0915TR 
0900-0950MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1100-1215TR 
1200~l250MWF 
1230-1345TR 
1300-1350MWF 
1400-lSlSTR 
1500-1615MW 
15"30-1645TR 
1630-174.SKW 
1500-1615MW 
1300-13501MP 
1230-i345TR 
0900-0950MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1100-1215TR 
0900-0950MWF 
0930-1045TR 
0930-1045TR 
1100-1215TR 
1230-1345TR 
1200-1250MWF 
1230-1345TR 
1400-lSlSTR 
1530-1645TR 
0900-0950MWF 
0930-1045TR 
1100-llSOMWF 
0800-0915TR 
1300-1350MWF 
1400-1515TR 
1100-1215TR 
ll00-12J.5tR 
l230-U45TR' 
1300-1350MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-0915TR 
1100-llSOMWF 
1200-1250MWF 
0900-0950IGIF 
0930-1045TR. 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1100-llSOMWF 
1100-1215TR 
1230-1345TR 
l300-1350IGIF 
1300-1350MWF 
1530-164-STR 
0800-091511'11 
1100-1215TR 
0800-0850MWF 
0930-1045TR 
1000-1050MWF 
1000-1050MWF· 
1000-1050MWF 
1100-1150MWF 
1100-llSOMWF 
1100-1215TR 
1200-1250MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
l230-1345TR 
1300-l.350l!IWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-_1515'1'1\ 
1530-1645TR 
0800-0915TR 
0900-0950MWF 
0930-1045TR 
1530-1645TR 
18.00-2030W 
1400-lSlSTR 
0930-1045!l'R 
1100-1215TR 
1000-1050MWF 
1830-2100R 
0930-1045TR 
1100-12151'11. 
1400-1515TR 
1400-1450MWF 
ARR " MTWRF 
1200.-12501!1WP' 
1230-134~. 
00il<i-ons:rR 
1000"'1.0SOMWF 
·1100-115oKwF 
CH340 
CH306 
CH302 
CH202 
CH340 
CH306 
CH303 
CH340 
CH306 
CH302 
CH303 
CH340 
cido6 
CH340 
CH306 
CH302 
CH303 
CH306 
CH318 
CH337 
CH340 
CH306 
CH337 
CH340 
CH306 
CH310 
CH31~ 
CH202 
CH306 
CH303 
.C:H33i 
CH306 
CH302 
CH303 
CH313 
CH318 
CH337 
CH340 
CH306 
CH302 
CH303 
CH340 
CH306 
CH302 
CH303 
CH310 
CH340 
CH306 
CH302 
CH303 
CH307 
CH311 
CH340 
CH306 
CH302 
CH303 
CH313 
CH202 
CH202 
CH318 
CH311 
1::H313 
CH318 
CH202 
CH302 
CH340 
CH311 
CH318 
CH311 
CH202 
CH303 
CH303 
CH302 
CH3o·s 
CH305 
CH305 
CH305 
CH305 
CH337 
CH318 
CH313 
CH307 
CH205 
CH310 
CH307 
CH311 
CH313. 
CH313 
CH307 
CH311 
CH307 
CH337 
CJl2P!l 
cim.t 
CH310 
CH307 
C.H311 
CH337 
CH318 
CH337 
CH~l3 
CH303 
CH202 
CH202 
CH307 
CH302 
CH202 
CH318 
CH33J 
CH302 
CH302 
CH310 
CH307 
CH318 
CH313 
• CH337 
CH337 
CH307 
CH310 
CH202 
Cll;310 
CH311 
CH313 
CH311 
CH313 
CH311 
CH310 
CH307 
CH318 
CH310 
CH311 
CH202 
CH311 
CH228 
CH302 
CH302 
CH310 
CH311 
CH311 
CH313 
CH3ll-
CH307 
CH311 
CH310 
CH311 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
,03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
i3 
03 
03 
03 
03 
.q3 
ld3 
J:13 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
. 03 
03 
03 
:·as 
93, 
J "l 0 
001 2639 SH0111t TDIO'rllY A 1100-1150.... CHUO c 
001 2644 ABBLLA OLGA i300-l350181F CH30'1 DCT. CALLI IJISTRUC'l'OR llBll'l'DD TillB BLDG/RpOM R 
001 2649 llCCOJllCI~ PIWDt G 1200-1250.... "C'll311 
001 .265,r llBCimV?CH GRBBG A 1400-l&!IOlm!P" usn- •wm J.'r.141 ~· +001 3112 Ja8IKBL ROBIDlT A 0930-1045TR LR029 03 002 2655 SYLVXA RICDRD A 1530-1645Tll CH202 03 .... 3130 l'DI .... +001 3117 llA1.ID c LUDCIRD '1100-115CllarP Lll021 03 
... UOl. AU'l'QIIOGRAPllDS 001 2660 TAR'l'D JIICBSLB L 1530-16'5TR CB313 03 "Piii 3'1'1 DaL mnn +001 3122 llOllll WAL110 L 1100-1215TR L8021 03 
._ms Dft'llllSIUP J!HG 001 2665 RldQU&'ffB lallA ARR Jft'NllP Mil 
°' 
•rm 3790 ~DST +001 31.27 Mlll'l'ADR lllCHMD B 1200-12so.r Lll029 03 
._ooo IGlllf llllD oa LIT 001 2670 IOC1t ROSallAR1' A 1000-105a.IP Cll309 03 "PDI 3775 111'1'1181> PD JOI' +001 3132 tllll'l'AICD RICHARD 8 1300-1350181F LR021 03 
.... 300 GO'!RIC TIW>ITIOI 002 2671 SYLVIA RICHARD A 1230-1345'ftl CIOO& 03 ·n. uoo RISlt • 1iiSUIUiCB +001 3137 WA1.aSll c LAllUOltD 1000-lOSOIMF CH203 03 
.... 4308 TD: :racalC llODI: 003 2672 llCCOJUIIC:S PIWllt G 1300-135o.P Cll305 03 •pnr 4200 POR'lTOLIO J01' +001 31'2 llOQAll STSPHlll D 1230-1345TR CH109A 03 
._ .... llClllOR8 TBUIS ":_+001 2677 llOltlllLL aaLSY A AIUl"mW . Mil 03 •l'DI 4275 lllHltllSJllP /l'DI +003 31'7 STAPP AIUl ll'1WJIP ARR Ol 
.... .,,0 WRIT POR PllOP 001 2682 WDSllSR JDIS a 1100-U15'1'1l Cll303 03 +006 31'8 STAPP ARR ll'l'WRP AIUl 06 
... 4713 FICTIOI WllITlllG 001 2687 1t1LG01tS ~ D 1530-lHS'l'll Cll305 03 +009 31"9 STAPP ARR Jft'NllP ARR 09 
.... .," PIAr WRl'l'IJIG 001 2692 RADAVICB W.VID A 1100-161S. Cll309 03 +012 3150 STAPP AIUl ll'NRJ' AIUl 12 
-- 4101 HIST 8; LUG 001 2697 SllOlllt T:m;mJr A 1500-16159 C8310" 03 •PIH 000 PROP PD PLU +001 3155 llOGU l'l'SPllllll D 1530-lHSTR CH203 03 
... .,05 CHILD LIT/PILll 001 2702 STSVlllS CAllOL D U00-20J01f Q313 03 *PD 4740 1llD S'IUDY +003 .3160 STAPP AIUl llTWRF AllR 01 
Allll M'NRP •p1Jf 4820 IJl'1'L FIDllCI: +001 3165 STAPP 1200-1250JMP LH127 03 
~ "950 I.IT HIST BIBLIO QOl 2707 BDBS lUllDU.L L. 1000-lOSOIMF CH307 03 •rm 4830 CRll'1' ISSUBS, Fiil +001 3170 CLARK PRAlllt L 1500-lfilSIM LH119 03 
002 2708 ALLIIDI .Mlllf 8 1'00-U50IMF CH307 03 
-5000 CHAUCSR &. GBNDBll 001 2713 llAYBD1 W.VID 1900-2130T CH305 04 
-5002 SllllBSPURB 001 2718 SIWU.B WILLllll J 1900-21308 CH305 04 
- 5004 RES/18C PROSS 001 2723 COLlllAll Lnmr. s J.500-1730W CH305 04 
.. 5009 AM SOO'l'llWBST 001 2728 SWORDS 8TBPHBll 1900-2130R CH305 04 
.. ·sou ECOCRITICISll 001 273 3 MURRAY llOB1lf I. 1900-2130W CH305 04 
- 5500 PRAC TKACH CORP 001 2738 BBBBB IWIDALL L. ARR. M'1'WRl" ARR 01 
- 5950 THESIS 003 2743 STAPP ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
- 5990 IND STUDY 001 2748 STAPP AaR MTWRl" ARR 01 002 27"9 STAPP ARR MTWRl" ARR 02 
003 2750 STAPP ARR MTWRl" ARR 03 
004 2751 STAFF ARR MTWRl" ARR '04 
llllzoll8ent limited to University Honor; atudenta 
ll8ent lillited to Departmental Honorm atudents 
SICT. CALLI IHSTRUC'l'OR HEETDIG TIHB BLDG/ROOM R 
C 0 II S U H E R S C I B 11 C B S c n.F 1101, BLBH P1UINCH I 001 3180 SUJmHBIH L • DOHALD 1000-105011'1'NF CH107 04 
SECT. CAI.Lt lllSTRUCTOR HBETDIG TIHB llLDG/ROOH R 002 3181 l'RDICR SllBLLBY 1300-.1350Jft'WF CH107 04 
*n.F 1102-C BLDI FREllCH II 001 3186 BUI.VER JCATJIRYH. II 1100-1150lft'RP CJll,07 04 
llCI 1120 POOi>. SELECT/PREP 1001 2830 WILCOX AllllB ltATHBltIH1300-1350TR JtH207,206 03 *n.F 2201 lll'l'BR PRBllCH I 001 3191 BULVBR ltA'l'HRYll K 0900-095011'1'RF CH107 04 
1000-1140T •n.p 3302 MN FRB GRAHIWl 001 319' SUllDllEIH L DONALD 1200-125011WP CH107 03 
1002 2831 WILCOX AllllB ICATRSRIH1300-1350TR kll20?,206 03 *FLF 3401 CADB'l' TU.CHING 001 3201 STAPP ARR lr1'Wll1" ARR 01 
1400-1540T 002 3202 STAPP ARR ll'l'NRI' ARR 02 
1003 2832 WILCOX AR11S ltATllBRIJf1300- 1350TR JtH207,206 03 003 3203 STAFF ARR ll'1'WRF 03 
0900-1040R •FLF 4200 C<3ft'B FAR'l'ASTIQU j)Ol 3208 BULVSR ICATHRYJI H 1500-1615TR 03 
1004 2833 WILCOX AllllB ICATRBR1Jf1300-1350TR ltH207,206 03 •FLF 4275 IH'l'BRNSHIP 001 . 3213 STAPP ARR ll'1'WRI' 01 · 
1100-1240R 002 3214· STAPP - AJlll. 
llCI 1121 fOOD SBRV SARI 9100 2838 WILCOX AllllB ltATllSlllll1600- 1730TR JtH211 01 003 3215 STAPP ARR 
res 1100 LIPS SPAii DBVEL 001 2843 SLAVIJI: JAllBS I. 1000- 1050JMF KH202 03 •n.p 4400 DID STUDY 001 3220 STAFP ARR 
002 2844 SLAVIK JAKES L 1300-135011WF JtH202 . 03 002 3221 STAPP ARR 
llCI 2231 90C OF CLOTHING 001 2849 DILWOR'nl JBAJil K qoo-135011111' JtH210 03 003 3222 STAFF ARR N'1'WR1" 
JCI 2233 PASH DIST SYsT 001 2854 HUBBARD BARY L 1000- 1050llWP KR210 03 FLF 4770 FRllllCH POETRY 001 3227 CAllFl&LD STSPllBll ALL1200-1315TR 
ftll2234 PRlll CLO COIST 1001 2859 DIIMORTR JKAN K 0800-0HOIGIF JtH211 03 
.. 2244 CalS TUTILB PRO ' 001 2864 SIHPSOI LIJIDI>. DIAllB 1100-1150TR Jal210 02 
002 2865 SIHPSOll LillDA DIAllB 1200-1250TR JtH210 02 
Ne 22'10 HOUSING 001 2870 llCALISTD PATRICIA 1200-125011111' JtH313 03 
002 2871 JICALISTKR PATRICIA 1400- 145011N1' Jal313 03 
ft:ll 24'12-C 1'U'l'R/111tt.L- 'BJ!DIG 001 2876 WILCOX AllRB ltATHBRIH0900- 0950111fP ltH207/08 03 
. 002 2877 WILCOf ARllS ltATHERIH1000-105011W1' 0207108 03 
003 2878 llURllS HSI.MIS !Wiii 1100- 1150 .... Jal207/08 03 SSCT. CALLI IHSTIWCTOll KD'l'DIG TlllB llLDG/ROOll R 
004 2879 llQRlfS K8Llllll:B !Wiii 1200.-1250 .... JtH207/08 03 
005 2880 lf1LCOX ARllS ltATHBRIH1400-145011WF JtH207/08 03 · FLG 1101-C llLllll GBRllAlll I 001 3232 ltCllllAD ltARL-LIJDlfIG J0800-08501111RF CH109 
006 2881 STAPP 1.630-1745HW JtH207/08 03 002 3233 1W11RAD KARL-L1Jt11110 J1200-12501111RF CH109 
007 2882 STAn 1100-l215TR JtH207/08 03 •ft.G ;1102-C KLBll GSRllAJI II 001 3238 BRBIDBllUCll HBRIBSRT1800-1850HTWR CHlOt. 
008 2883 STAFF 1400-1515TR JtH107/08 03 •na 2201 m'J'llR GllRllAll J 001 3243 JIU~. ~BSR11.500-J,5.~~ . .., ; s:ftl9j 
lea i'92-C ~.:.aitlllG HOH 2888 llRalll IWl'!9A s- 0900-09'CllDlr DD14 03 0 PLG ~'101 GSR~/~, :i- ·.c;1p1 1a.+1 ·~< ti. ,~0-1450llla' CR109 
JCS 2800 PAll!LY ULl'flCINS 001 28'3 WOOLSllD CAllOLYll SUS1100-115CIMIP IDl313 03 •ft.G 3200 GD. CUI.'l'UJUl/CIV 001 3253 Bll&IDlllBM:R llBRDSRT13 00-'13 50IDIR CH109 
002 28H CAllPAlllS LUCY A 1100-1215TR JtH313 03 •FLG 4275 D'l'Bltl'9Ji1p 001 3258 STAPF ARR ll'1'WRP AR1l 
003 2895 CAllPAlllS LUCY A 1300-13 50Jllfl' 0313 03 002 3259 STAn: ARR ll'1'WRP AIUl 
004 2896 81.AVIK JAllSS L 1600-1715'1'1l JtH202 03 003 3210 rtAFF ARR ll'l'llRP ARR 
IC8 2850 CHILD DBVSLOP 001 2901 WOOLBVIDt CAROLYll SUSOI00-0950 .... JtH210 03 •PLG 4400 DID S'1'0DY QOl 3265 8TAn ARR ll'1'WRF ARR 
002 2902 WOOLSllSR CAROLYll SUS1330-1445TR JtH202 03 002 3266 STAPP AR1l ll'1'WRP ARR 
mnrnor ~ 001 2907 STAPP 1300-1415TR 02iO 03 003 3267 STAFF ARR lmlRP AR1l 
mnaIOR DUIGll 001 2912 llCALISTD PATRICIA 1600-1715Hlf D313 03 
~ SD 001 2917 SlllPSOll ~ DIMS 090.0-1015TR llJl207/08 03 
PAii ,llllSOURCB J01' 001 2922 HCCALLISTD PATRICIA0900-0950111fr KH202 03 
DID S'1'UIJr 003 2927 STAFF AllR ll'l'llRt ARR 03 
.,.. 1llDUSTaY 1001 2932 Mm MVID llC:AllTHIJll1000-1050IMP JtH314 03 
HOD OPl:RATICINS 001 2937 BAKR MVID llCAJlTHUIU100-1215TR 0202 03 
FAllJLY /SD BD 001 2.942 PRATBll LORSTTA 1400-151S- 0210 03 
rMZLYtsoc am 001 2947 SLAVIK JAMBS L 1300-1350TR JtH313 02 
PlllCTICUll 11f CD +001 2952 OOSSSLlll LAIJltgf A 0800-0850TR 881102 03 
0900-104CllmlRP 
+002 2953 lllJJtJllY 1"IWICSS L 0800-0850TR 881102 03 
1300-l440lft'llRP 
1001 '2958 DiiMolml JDR K 1200-1250TR JtH211 02 
001 2963 DILllOllTll JBAlf K 0930-1045Tll KH211 03 
1001 2968 BURRS llSLMllS Dlt.W 1400- 1540.... JtH202 03 
8070 2973 BUD MVID ICAltTRUIU200-1250IM ICB210 01 
80?1 2974 llUllMRD llARY L 0900-095Cl'l'lt D210 01 
Zlft'aaKlP 003 29'19 STAFF .ua ll'lWI' .... O> . ........................................................................................ 
006 2910 rtAn AR1l .... AR1l 011 
. . 
c a U S 8 I A II 
009 2981 STAPP .... ll'RlllP .... 09 C'OURD DUCltlPTlOI UC'!'. CALLI DIS'ftlUCl'Ok llDTDD TID llLDQ/~ R 
lllSP ADllD 81100 21186 llllltD MVID ICAlmlUll1300-1620TR ICH314 03 
DIMt"l'lOIS 001 2991 llCCALLillTllR PAftlCIA1400-1540H 0211 02 
002 2992 Hm8AllD llllllY L 1000-1050'J'll ICB202 02 FLR 1101-C a.m lllJSSIM I 001 327'1 llllAaA DB llOUSA OLDID1830-19401ft'R CBl02 04 
.... 1llD S'IUDY 001 299'1 STAPP AR1l llNRP AR1l 03 
...aanuca 001 3002 rrAFF AIUl llmmP AR1l 03 
mB TllUIS 001 3007 llTAn' "AJIR lft'WI' AR1l 0) 
llft'lllTIOI '1'llDPY 001 3012 8URllS llllMH Da* 0900-PHOIMIP lall.11.1113 04 
CCll8 IS: /l&'l'PL 001 3017 ECALLl8'1'8 J'A'1'1llClAll00-1150IMF D202 03 
mHll Alm DYDG "001 3022 110C1LSVBa CMOLYll IDll00-1830'1' D20'1/0I 03 
DllMllV' PMllLY 001 3027 CAllPAlll8 LllCT A 1100-1150lllll' . D210 03 
l'IMILY Cll1811 001.· 3032 CAllRlll8 LUC:Y A 1600•1830• D210 0) IPAlllS• c · 
Dftll'1'..,, I0.0.01 3037 onaa s .Ja.'11111 0900-l040TR 881128 03 COUllSS maatll'l'IOI ll9C'I'. CAI.Li m&iktit'i'CAt -DQTID BLDQ/ROOI a 
1100-11son 
.-r-cmLD 001 3042 man!' num::S8 L 1900-2130R Dl20'1/0I 03 
- ClllLD C'AD 001 304'1 OZillll 8 JAYllll U00-1250llllP ICB202 03 PL8 1101-C &81 SPAlllSB 1 001 3282 QUM'f'I' llUQMISf 0800-085Clln'llJ' an.02 04 JlllaC'l' /FAllJLY 001 3052 OOSULlll LMlltmJ' A 1900-2130T ICB202 03 002 3213 caunr lllllQMlm 0900-0HDll'l'U' Cll102 04 
~ SYS ID'1' 1001 3057 m VALSEZA 1-100-1240. Kll211 03 OOJ. 3214 CLAY ...a.on J. 1000-105Cllmla C8103 d4 
C-..ITt _,.,. 001 3062 llllOW'IG VALm:lA 1600-1830R 1111207/08 03 004 32H IXJlolA UCllUD A U00-115Gll'l'lll' ClllOJ 04 
.,.un CYa.s 001 30'7 nan uoo...:1110. 1111210 03 .005 • 3211 8'l'API' 1400- 145GlllllP ClllOl 
°' smam& D FCS 8100 3072 lllCCALLl..,.. PAftlCIA1100-2200P 111210 03, 0045 3217 8IG& DB IOU&A OLDa>1700-175Gmlt CH102 04 
0100-13008 •PLS 1103-C ._ Dlllllmr 1l 001 3292 CLAY ..-.on J. 0800-0HOlmllt Clll07 04 
1300-17308 002 3293 llUiA RICllUD A 0900-095 ..... Cll103 04 
ems JOI' ,.. OU> 8100 3077 SDIPllCll LlllDa DIJllll& 1100-2200r D210 03 003 3294 CLAY P-.on J. 1100-115 .... Clll09 04 
0100-12001 004 3295 TULCa Ull8I LYJli uoo- u5..,., an.oa 04 
1300-1'1308 005 32tli DlllM ltl'CllUD A 1300-USGllnr Cll103 
" 'SVALUATIOI 001 30.82 .:ALlllTllR PA'l'RICIA 1600-lllOT 1111313 03 •n.s 2201 lmDDAllUlll 001 3301 CLAY _. uns • OIOO-OHGll'llla Cll103 N 
••• acs ..,..,. 001 3017 osna s JAirm 1600-lllOlt Kll202' 03 002 3302 c:sma aICmllD at 1000-lOSO'ftmP Cll109 04 
tans 003 3092 STAPF ........ .... 03 •PLS 2202 mna snna 11 001 U0'1 CLAY -- LUii r 0900-0HOlmllt Clll.09 04 
..-x. 001 3097 CMIPMJ8 LUCY A AIUl..., .. 03 002 3308 CllCm RIC8UD It "1J00-135Clftllll' Clll02 04 
003 3091 ....am VM.m:lA Allll ..... AR1l 03 •PLS 3000 ... s ......... 001 3313 '!'Anal U..- L~ 1'00-lUOIMF Cll102 03 
013 3099 WDG VALmC1A ......... .... 03 •n.s. 3050 .... no • corv 001 3311 CRmlS RICIWID It 1200-1250'1'ar CH103 04 
023 3100 WDG YALmClA ......... AaR 03 002 3319 sun 1500-155.,.. Cll102 04 
Dll S'l'UDt 001 3105,,,,..., ........ AR1l 111: •n.s 3401 / CAm'I' TSllCllillGI 001 3324 .,,,.. Allll .... .... 01 
002 3106 snn ......... Alllt .•2 002 3325 ftJIP AR1l ..., .... 02 
003 no7 nan .... llNllP .... 03 003 332• 8TAn AR1l .... .... 03 
'n.8 3500 HID __., 8'l'QaY 001 3331 CLAY llmlla LUU P. 1000-1115'1'1l CB102 03 
.... ,... 
... stat-t at begism!Dg of courff Ustillg. •n.a 3510 Jllft 11)1) Siii LlT 001 3336 STAl'P 1100-115ClllllP Clll02 03 
lWt.S to uni_.ity Hoaors atudmlts •PLS 4202 MN SPAlllSll call' 001 3341 'l'AYLOll DUii L~ 1000-105- Clll02 03 
,_... _.. 002 bu 3 boun per -" for iu. -t be arraaged bet- 0900-1100 or •PL8 4275 ~ 001 334' ftAFF Allll ..,.. ARR 01 
002 334'1 ..,,.,.. .... llNllP AP 02 
003 "Jue ITAl'P .... .... .... 03 
•f'L8 «OO DD S'ftlDY' Oil 
. 3353 "'"" AllR lftWP .... 01 
002 3354 STAFF AIUl llNlll' .... 02 
003 3355 STUT ARR lftllltF ARR 03 
........... , .... 
READNG/STDY IMP 
SllL GROUP INTER 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIMB BLDG/ROOM R 
+001 
+002 
+003 
+004 
+005 
001 
002 
003 
004 
oos 
006 
007 
008 
009 
3S38 CARPENTER JANET LYNN1000-10501ft'WR 
3S39 CARPENTER JANET LYNNllOO-llSOM'l'WRF 
3S40 RICH CYNTHIA W 1300-13SOWI'WR 
3S'l CARPENTER JANET LYNN1400-14SOWI'WR 
3S42 CARPENTER JANET LYNNlSOO-lSSOWI'WR 
3S47 STAFF ARR KTWRF 
3S48 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
3549 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
3SSO STAFF 
3S51 STAFF 
3SS2 STAFF 
3SS3 STAFF 
35S4 STAFF 
3SSS STAFF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR KTWRF 
881302 
881302 
BB1302 
881302 
BB1302 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
00 
00 
DO 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
ENGLIS!f S'""R-OGllAM c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
GRAMMAR-INTER 002 3999 STAFF 0800-0BSOMWF CH326 03 
ARR TR 
GRAMMAR-ADV 003 4000 STAFF 1000-lOSOMWF CH326 03 
ARR TR 
LSTN/SPEAK-INTER 002 400S STAFF 1100-llSOMWF CH326 03 
ARR TR 
LISTEN/SPEAK-ADV 003 4006 STAFF 0800-0BSOMWF CH309 03 
ARR TR 
READING-INTER 002 4011 STAFF 1300-13SOMWF CH326 03 
READING-ADV 
WRITING-INTER 
WRITING-ADV 
003 4012 STAFF 
002 4017 STAFF 
803 4018 STAFF 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
ARR TR 
1200-12SOMWF CH326 03 
ARR TR 
1400-14SOMWF CH326 03 
ARR TR 
i'SOO-lSSOMWF CH326 03 
ARR TR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
1001 3360 MEYER DOUGLAS K 0900-09SOMWF S332 03 
1002 3361 SMITH BETTY E 0800-0BSOMWF S320 03 
1003 3362 SMITH BETTY E 0900-09SOlllfP S320 03 
1004 3363 OBIA GODSON C. 1100-121STR S332 03 
tOOS 3364 OBIA GODSON C. 1900-2130T S332 03 
*GIG 1190-C CULT GEOG +1099 3369 OBIA GODSON C. 1900-2130W S33' 03 
QIG 1200-C WORLD REG GEOG 1001 3374 MEYER DOUGLAS K 1300-13SOMWF S332 03 
QIG 3000 GEOG OF ILL 001 3379 MEYER DOUGLAS K 1400-1450MWF S334 03 
GIG 30SO GEOG/CULT AFRICA 001 3384 OBIA GODSON C. 0930-10,STR S334 03 
*QIG 3780 LAND USE PLAN 1001 3389 SMITH BETTY E 1300-13SOMWF S334 03 
*GIG '.1'8SS tafff>IER.'MPPHS- · toOi' '-''359,·aeTCWSltI VIffCBN'r P • 1900-204Dltl'· 822'8,230 03 
to eorn::i "IWH0 2 U c~2 339"§'~s'fi'~c P ' U00-2tl40iiiif ··-'" srl't~ 230 n Ol 
GIG ~7S ior!:£i> urifODS'c '..t'ooi"'Wbif airr&Jsn vmcm P 1S00-170STR • ' sue ' 03 
QUAN METHODS GEG 1001 3,05 KHAN BELAYET H 1500-1900M $33,,228 03 
INTERN IN GEOG 001 3410 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P ARR MTWRF S322 01 
002 3411 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P ARR MTWRF S322 02 
003 3412 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P ARR MTWRF S322 03 
IND' STUDY 001 3417 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 01 
RSCH IN GEOG 
002 '3418 STAFF 
003 3419 STAFF 
001 3,24 STAFF 
002 342S STAFF 
003 3426 STAFF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
f-. See statement at beginning of course li•ting. 
limited to University Honors students. 
GIL 1300-C EARTH SCIENCES 
- _; "!'ml.- .. ---- -
SECT •. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME 
11001 3431 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 0800-0BSOKW 
oeoo-b940i 
11002 3432 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 0800-0BSOKW 
1000-lUOT 
11003 3433 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 0800-0BSOKW 
0800-0940R 
11004 3434 BOWER KATHLEEN M 1000-lOSOKW 
1000-1140R 
llOOS 343S JORSTAD ROBERT B 1100-llSOKW 
1200-1340T 
11006 1436 JORSTAD ROBERT B 1100-llSOKW 
1400-1S40T 
11007 3437 JORSTAD ROBERT B 
11008 3,38 STAFF 
11009 3439 STAFF 
fl010 
IQ ;·<)'' 
34'0 STAFF 
&.i.tO:;;.i 
1100-llSOMW 
1200-13,0R 
1600-16SOMW 
1600-1740T 
1600-16SOKW 
1'00-lS,OR 
1600-16SOMW 
1600-1740R 
1300-135cilar 
1200-1340R 
*GIL 1390-C iARTfi SC~ea :;.9ftJ'g9 
-; ' '"J'~.,:_-. .. ':.. .. '. 
MINERALOGY' 
GIL 3010-C BNV PHYS SCI 
*GIL .,OlS-C BNV SCI tA8 
GIL 3300-C scniNcE AND TBa! 
*GEL '3 ,2 S li:!tGJt GEOLOGY .. 
STRUCTURAL .G!:oL 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
ECN MINERAL DEP 
COMPUTER APP1GEL 
COAL GEOJ:.0Cn 
SEDIMENTATioN 
INT!RN IN GBOL 
RSC!f IN GBOi.ooY 
INV PALEONTOLGY 
·~1 
loot 
11001 
11002 
• 001 
~1~01 
t001 
345S BOWER KA~· iir 
3'60 BowtR KATiu.m K 
34 fil BOlfER KATHLEEN M 
3466 BAHARLOU ALAN 
'3'4!1. ~ v.THUEN M 
317'6 STAFF 
'"fioo-13!1DIDll' 
"1'00-14'oa 
- 1500-lSSOIDf 
11001 • 3481 sTRATTON' JAMES 'f 
91002 34132 '5'r1lATTOii JAMES F 
1001 3487 CHESNER CRAIG.A 
liOO-lS,Olf 
'1600-1740R 
i600-1830T 
0900-09SOKW 
0800-0940T 
ll00-1150MW 
1'100-12,0T 
1900-2b0M 
1900-2130T 
lSOO-l!'SM 
1S00-1640w 
1600-1740M 
1300-UiOllW 
1000-1140TR 
toOl 
101>1 
't001 
' &01 
002 
003 
001 
002 
Otl3 
·iio1 
002 
003 
1001 
3,92 JORSTAD ROBERT B 
3497 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 
3S02 JORSTAD ROBERT B' 
3507 GUTOWSKIVINCENT'P ARR KTWRF 
350'8 ~I VINCENT p ARR MT\tRY 
3S09 GUTOWSKt VINCENT P ARR KTWRF 
3514 StAFF . . . ARR MTWRF 
3SlS STAFF 
3516 STAFF 
3S21 STAFF 
3S22 STAFF 
3S23 STAFF 
3S28 STRATTON" JAMES F 
ARR MTWRF 
:ARR MTWRF 
ARR KTWRF 
:ARR MTWRF 
All MTWRF 
-· {ooO-lOSOllW 
0900-1040F 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
c 
ilJrDql~-a ~J .Alf':.fG 
S332,131> Ol 
. ---.. -~-
S332,236 03 
Sl32,236 03 
S236 03 
S332,236 03 
.S3l2. 236 03 
833:2,236 . ~~. 
S332,236 03 
S332;236 03 
S332,236 03 
S320 03 
Sl42,129 O' 
6332 9~ 
· sl2ii' "" 01 ,..,. 
S320 01 
Sl21 03 
Sl42 03 
S142,138 03 
LH1'22 03 
LH122 03 
Sl29,1'2 03 
S330 
si3e 
Sl29,142 
S322 
s·322 
·· sl22' 
S322 
s:322 
S322 
S32~ 
S322 
S322 
Sl42 
02 
03 
03 
01 
o;i 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
03 
4800 GEL FIELD CAMP 001 3533 CHESNER CRAIG A ARR MTWRF S318 06 
91nl, l Hiii(" nd ESC l lOOC" are EXACTLY di• 
GEL 1390C and ESC 1390C are EXACTLY the same course 
GEL 3010C and ESC 3010C are EXACTLY the same course 
GEL 301SC arid ESC 301SC are EXACTLY the same course 
GEL 34SOC and ESC 3,SOC are EXACTLY the same course 
HISTORY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
HIS 1500-C l\JICIIDIT-1300 
HIS lSOl-C EARLY, 1300-1800 
HIS 1S02-C MODERN 1700-
*HIS 1S91-C EARt,y, 1360~l800 
HIS 2010 US TO 1877 
HIS 2020 US SINCE 1877 
*HIS 2090 US TO 1877 
HIS 2100 AFRICAN-AM HIST 
HIS 2300 WEST CIV I 
-HIS 2400 WEST CIV II 
HIS 2SOO RESEARCH SOURCES 
*HIS 2S10 LAW AND SOCIETY 
HIS 3040 SOCIAL HIST US 
HIS 3100 ENGLAND TO 1688 
HIS 317S CHRISTIAN HIST 
HIS 32SO AFRICAN HISTORY 
HIS 32SS COL LATIN AMER 
HIS 3410 FRENCH REV 
HIS 34SO MODERN GERMANY 
HIS 3S20 ~·IEVAL HISTORY 
HIS 3600-C US CONST/NATION 
*HIS 3690-C US CONST/NATION 
HIS 3700-C REL AND SCIENCE 
HIS 3900 WOMEN IN AM HIST 
HIS 3920 US MILITARY HIST 
HIS 3930 CIVIL WAR/RECONS 
*HIS 4400 IND STUDY 
*HIS 4444 HONORS INtl -S!l'DlC -
*HIS •555 HONORS llBSEARCH 
*HIS 4644 
*HIS 4666 
*HIS '77S 
*HIS 4820 
*HIS 4903 
*HIS 49SO 
HIS 5010 
HIS 5030 
HIS SOSO 
HIS SllO 
HIS S2SO 
HIS S320 
HIS S330 
HIS S340 
HIS S400 
HIS S9SO 
HIS S990 
HONORS THESIS 
HONORS SEMINAR 
HIS OF JAPAN 
20TH CEN WORLD 
COL AM TO 1763 
INDUSTRIAL AMER 
AlllllIN HIST ORGS 
ARCHIVAL KETHODS 
AMER ARCH 
EXHIB/INTERP 
SEK REVOLUTION 
SEK DIPLO HIST 
MATERIAL LIFE 
19TH C SOC&CULT 
SEK EURPEAN HIS 
THESIS 
IND STUDY 
c 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROON R 
001 3S60 YOUNG BAILEY K l200-12SOMWF CH222 03 
001 3S6S FALLAW B1!21 ~ALLACE 0800-0BSOMWF CH120 03 
002 3S66 FALLAW BEN WALLACE 1~00-llSOllWF CH22S 03 
003 3S67 STAFF 0800-091STR CH222 03 
004 3S68 STAFF 1100-121STR ~H218 03 
DOS 3S69 KAKMBRLING JOY M 1100-121STR CH222 03 
006 3S70 SMITH DAVID KAllKERLI1900-201STR CH120 03 
001 3S7S BECK ROGEf!, B 0910-10,STR CH22S 03 
09Z 3S76 MCMILLAN DANIEL A 1400-lSlSTR CH222. 03 
003 3S77 BECK ROGER B 1400-lSlSTR CH22S 03 
004 3S78 MCMILLAN DANIEL A 1S30-164STR CH222 03 
+099 3S83 KAMMERLING JOY M 1230-13,STR CH221 03 
001 3S88 STA!l'F 0800-0BSOMWF CH218 03 
002 3S89 STAFF 0900-0950MWF CH22S 03 
003 3S90 SHALL NORA P 1400-lSlSTR CH218 03 
004 3S91 SMALL NORA P 1S30-164STR CH221 03 
001 3S96 STAFF 1300-13SOMWF CH22S 03 
002 3S97 BARNHART TERRY A lSOO-lSSOMWF CH222 03 
003 3S98 STAFF lSOO-lSSOMWF CH218 ,Ql 
004 3S99 WHITE MARK J 1S30-164STR CH120 03 
+099 3604 BARNHART TERRY A 1400-14SOMWF CH218 03 
001 3609 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. 1200-12SOMWF CH218 03 
001 3614 YOUNG BAILEY K. 0800-0BSOMWF CH222 03 
,002 361.S YOUNG BAILEY K 1300-13SOMWF CH222 03 
001 3620 SHELTON ANITA 1400-14SOMWF CH22S 03 
002 3621 KEY NEWTON E 1230-134STR CH22S 03 
001 3626 WHITE MARK J 1400-lSlSTR CH221 03 
002 3627 STAFF 1S30-164STR CH218 03 
001 3632 WALDREP CHRISTOPHER 1100-121STR CH221 03 
001 3637 STAFF 1400-lSlSTR CH232 03 
001 3642 KEY NEWTON E 1100-121STR CH22S 03 
001 3647 VOELZ PETER M 1400-lSlSTR BB2442 03 
001 36S2 BECK ROGER B 0800-091STR CH22S 03 
001 36S7 FALLAW BEN WALLACE 1000-lOSOMWF CH22S 03 
001 3662 SMITH DAVID KAMMERLI0930-104STR CH222 03 
001 3667 MCMILLAN DANIEL A 1400-1,SOMWF CH222 03 
001 3672 YOUNG BAILEY K 1000-lOSOMWF CH222 03 
001 3677 TITUS CHARLES 0800-0BSOMWF CH221 03 
002 3678 HARDEMAN MARTIN J, 0900-09SOMWF CH218 03 
003 3679 RAUSCHER DELORES FAY0900-09SOMWF CH221 03 
004 3680 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. 1000-lOSOMWF CH218 03 
OOS 3681 CURRY LYNNE E 1000-lOSOMWF CH221 03 
006 3682 RAUSCHER DELORES FAYllOO-llSOMWF CH218 03 
007 3683 RAUSCHER DELORES PAY1200-12SOMWF CH22S 03 
008 3684 STAFF 0800-091STR CH218 03 
009 368S STAFF 0930-104STR CH218 03 
010 3686 WALDREP CHRISTOPHER 0930-104STR CH221 03 
011 3687 STAFF 1230-134STR CH220 03 
012 3688 STAFF 1530-1645TR CH22S 03 
+099 3693 CURRY LYNNE E 1200-12SOMWF CH221 03 
001 3698 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F 1100-llSOMWF CH221 03 
002 3699 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F 1300-13SOMWF CH218 03 
003 3700 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F lSOO-lSSOMWF CH221 03 
001 370S CURRY LYNNE E 0900-09SOMWF CH222 03 
001 3710 TITUS CHARLES 1300-13SOMWF CH221 03 
001 371S STAFF 1600-171SMW CH221 03 
001 3720 STAFF ARR MTWRf ARR 01 
002 3721 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
003 3722 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
. 001 372:7 ·$.1'Uf .. . _., -~ A~'" .. A!llk ~ .. ·~~.,JlllA~, "" .-oD:I 
001 l'7'J:i· STAFF MR ~ .\NI. ::O~ 
001 
001 
001 
001 
OOl 
001 
QOl 
001-
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
003 
001 
002 
003 
3737 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
3742 'STAFF ARR MTWRF 
3747 STAFF 1400-lSlSTR 
37S2 BECK.ROGER B 1230-134ST• 
37S7 STAFF 1~30-134STR 
3762 CURRY LYNNE E 1'00-14SDIDIF 
3767 MILLER PATRICIA L ~00-Ll30W; 
3772 BARNHART TERRY A 0900-1130T 
3777 SHALL NORA P 1600-1830W 
3782 RICCIO RICHARD V 0900-1130M 
3787 KEY NEWTON E 1900-2130W 
3792 WHITE MARK J 1900-2130T 
3797. STAFF 0900-ll30R 
3802 WALDREP CHRISTOPHER 1600-1830T 
3807 MCMILLAN DANIEL A 1900-2130M 
3812 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
3817 STAPF ARR MTWRF 
3818 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
3819 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
ARR 
ARR 
CH220 
CH222 
CH218 
CH221 
CH223 
CH223 
CH223 
CH223 
CH223 
CH223 
CH223 
CH223 
CH223 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
93 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
.+Enrollment limited to university Honors •tudents 
.. ---- - ------ .. -
1 :.:~~.--· 1 : • '•", 0 r - •:. ~ '-,~-~ :-: ·~---~ --~,-:_• -~- • , 
c H E A L T H S T U D I E S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOK R 
HST 1120 BASIC CPR 
HST 2000-C HUMAN HEALTH 
*HST 2100 
HST 22SO 
*HST 2:170 
HST 2320 
HST 2600 
*HST 2900 
HST 3120 
*HST ~3.96 
*HST iJ.1-99 
*HST 3200 
HST 3300 
*HST 3310 
HST 3320 
*HST 3330 
HST 3340 
HST 33SO 
*HST 3400 
HST 3SOO 
PEER HEALTH ED 
PROF SCH/COM H 
li:~ITY HLTH 
t !~~:it 
FIRST AID t)t'~i" 
INTL HLTH IS$ 
HUMAN DISEASES 
ARC INSTRUCTQR• 
PUB. HLTH STATS 
Mic:JWS AND HLTH 
SCHOOL HEALTH 
PRIN.ACC PREV 
INTRO DRIVER ED 
ADV DRIVER ED 
ADV .. DRIV IWIVR 
ACC PREV SCHOOL 
INDUST SAFETY. 
TEACHNG METHODS 
HUMAN SEXUALITY 
+1080 
+1081 
001 
002 
003 
004· 
oos 
,OO§ 
OQ7 
008 
009 
010 
001 
3824 HOOSER RICHARD L 1800-1940KW LB16S 
382S HOOSER RICHARD L 1800-1940NW LB169 
3830 SIMONS SHEILA R 0900-09SOMWF LB165 
3831 TRBSNAK-DIETZ JULIE 1000-lOSOMWF LB16S 
_38.32 RAY OLLIE M 1700-lBlSKW BH307 
3833 RAY OLLIE M 1,00-lSlSTR BH307 
383' CAY~ RICHARD E 1100-115011WF LB170 
38AS;~ . . ' f.:. 1;L00-1215Ttt LB176 
3836,;~BV,I~lft~!W~kJ - ~J00-1630T ·~U~ 
383S MCCAUSLAND JOAN 1100-llSOKNF LB169 
3839 MCCAUSLAHD _JQAlll. l~00-12SOll!ffHJ ".'fri>\~9 
3837 MCCAUSLAND JoAN· • 1300-llS-OltWF -~~i-
3844 SIMONS SHEILA R 0800-091STR LB169 
ARR MTWRF 
001 3849 WOODS SUSAN L 1400-14SOR LB170 
LB170 
LB169 
BH307 
CH221 
002 38SO WOODS SUSAN L 1200-12SOF 
001 38SS DEMING MARIETTA 0900-09SOMWF 
002 38S6 RAY OLLIE M 1S00-161SKW 
-u&~QO 38S7 RAY OLLIE M 1700-2200F 
~WI Oi00-1700S 
•)Gilll 3862 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 0800-091STR 
9~1 3867 DEMING MARIETTA 1000-lOSOlllfP 
001 .,lB]a• MCDEVITT.JIICHAEL• J lil00-121ST!t,, 
1001 3877. HOOSER RICllARD.-L 1800-l~Pllf· 
.001 
. QOl 
v ,002 
O.Ql 
QOl 
001 
38~2 HOOSER RICHARD L 
3881_ MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 
ARR MTWRF 
1800-2030T 
1300-13SOT 
ARR !ITWRF 
3888 MCDEll:ITT MICHAEL J 1300-13SOW 
ARR MTWRF 
3893 WALKER BARBARA ~ 0930-104STR 
3898 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 1000-lOSOKW 
3903 BIGGS TERRI J 1900-2040W 
3908 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 
3913 BATES ROBERT P 
3918 BATES ROBERT P 
392} BATES ROBERT P 
l92B HOOSER RICHARD L 
3 9 3 3 WALKER BARBARA A 
3934 WALKER BARBARA JI. 
393S WOODS SUSAN L 
3936 WOODS SUSAN L 
ARR MTWRF 
LB16S 
LB169 
J;.B170 
-i~US 
LB16S 
LB1430 
LB1430 
LB165 
LB146 
LB146 
01 
01 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
~~" ?;:i1 
e?D:J a'.)1 
o~ 
01 
01 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
•O' 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
04 
f-. · Se11 statement at beginning of course li•ting. 
limited to univar•ity Honors students 
*HST 3S60 WOMEN'S HEALTH 
~-M ....... 2'11,. *HST. 3700 METH/COllK HLTH 
*HST 37SO HEALTH CARE DEX. 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
002 
003 
004 
oos 
001 
001 
001 
3937 TRESNAK-"I~1'Z ul".:.:t;.. 
39'2 WOODS SUSAN L 
3947 DEMING MARIETTA 
39S2 SIMONS SHEILA R 
0930-104STR 
1400-.1630R 
lSOO-lSSOKW 
1400-14SOMW 
l .100-121S'l'R 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1100-11$0KWP' 
1300-13SOMWF 
lSOO-lSSOMWR 
l',Otl· l2SOMWF 
160( l 71SKW 
1100-121STR 
110 0-11 s OlllfP 
LB146 
LB1'6 
LB16S 
LB165 
LB16S 
LBl76 
LB176 
LB170 
LB170 
LB16S 
LB170 
LB169 
LB165 
03 
04 
02 
02 
03 
03 
03 
Ol 
03 
03 
03 
OJ 
03 
0800-17005 
3958 DBllDIG HAltill'l'TA 0930-1045Tll 
3963 TRllSNIUt-DIB'l'Z .JULIE 0900-09501111" 
3968 '1'RBSIWt-DillTS JULIE 0930-lNSTll 
3973 llOYLB D'l'llLUll 0900-0HU.. 
3178 mn.11 D'lllLBI ARit Jlftml' 
390 ftAft' ARR ll'1'lfR1' 
lHI DOllLB 1D11'11LBm 1000-1050llllP 
0900-lOl!Sft. 
~HIM"" 
c 
m'1'Dlla TDS BLllG/Jloml R 
_.., 'l'O CAD 
- CIBUBICS 
Oft .,_UL ftCll 
u.. cca ftCll 
1'13 '1'ac:ll ftSTmlS 
HOO< •TD'L SC:Im:B 
CC*n' llQP • M'1'llL 
-ftCll 
8fU ..,, •'l'L 
mt/DID l'llOC 
Jm1l'1'llDL CAD 
lllCJIIJlll DSSIGN 
DID STUDY 
llA'rBRULS TEST 
lll1'0 AU'l'OllATIOlll 
COST BSTillATil!IG 
DIDUST BLBCTRON 
DID IJITBIUfSHIP 
ll&TALLURGY 
PLA!IT LAYOUT 
STAT QUAL ASSUR 
llFG llANllGEMl!2n' 
DID PROD ANALY 
1
JmSl!ARCH IN TECH 
TBCH DEV 
THESIS 
DID IR'l'ERNSHIP 
DID STUDY 
nM'VD mrrxm 
.... IDITillQ 
llAGUIJIB IDI'l'RQ 
ftDI OP MN 
llRDCS'l' -S WRI T 
OllLIJlll JOOR 
om.DB JOOR LAB 
Pl'JBLICITY llB'1'HD 
1IOldlf • llBDIA 
PR IN SOCIETY 
WRIT:a.; FOR P1J 
Sl'OM'S AND lllljPIA 
001 •023 lRJTLIPI' :lmlALD I 
001 •028 SUTLIPI' amaLD I 
0900-0HOT 
1200-13'0. 
1200:_1250P 
1600-17'0. 
1600•1650P 
1!11212 
Kll315 
002 •02t tlallBlr lfAPSIDt s llB316 
001 
1001 
001 
001 
002 
003 
ON 
005 
1001 
1001 
001 
1001 
1001 
1001 
1001 
1002 
1001 
001 
002 
003 
1001 
001 
1001 
1002 
1003 
100, 
1005 
1001 
1001 
1001 
1001 
001 
002 
003 
00, 
005 
006 
007 
008 
009 
01,0 
1001 
.001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
1003 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
tOO,l 
1002 
te03 
1004 
1005 
001 
002 
003 
oo• 
005 
+OH 
001 
002 
003 
001 
002 
001 
002 
001 
002 
003 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
8001 
'8001 
001 
002 
001 
001 
002 
003 
004 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
002 
003 
001 
001 
•o3• CCllD:mrm. CIWILU n100-2030T 
•011 llOODLn ...... 1'00-15'-
•ot• ,,,,.... 1•00-1111111 
•ott m.aL LUK!' D 0900-0HO'lll 
•050 ,,,.,, 1t00-28'QJl 
•051 C'CllDDDlm CllUL8I S1100·1150ft 
•052 llAll9Y llllllSlt s 1100•115Cllll 
•053 WAllllY ....at s 1•00-1•50lllf 
•OSI .-Y lal'lllS S 1000·120!5ft. 
•063 llUTl.sll LOUIS 1000·11•0MllP 
•068 'l'OOS% SmJ: 0800-0ISOIMF 
•073 LIU PD113 1100·1150'l'lt 
•078 SU'l'LIPI' llCllAU> I 0800-0l•Olllf 
0800-0ISOP 
•Oil STAPP 1900-2105Tll 
•011 llOOllLSY ll8llOllAll 1900-2130• 
•oat wx&mllAlf llOBllllT c 1100-211ow 
•09• ...... JOllll • 1•00-160Sllf 
•Ott llllLSmL LAJlllY D 0800-0850MwP 
•101 JDa.SBL LAJlllY D 1000· 1050llllP 
UOO COilDimfUI CllULBS Ut00-1015TR 
4106 lfOODLSY DSllORAll 1000-11'0lllf 
1000-1050P 
. 
1!11203 
IH11' 
DQ03 
1111203 
111203 
D203 
Kll117 
1111203 
1111316 
D21t 
Kll117 
0117 
Kll212 
KH117 
IH11' 
D11' 
IH219 
118203 
1!11203 
KH117 
KH11' 
'111 TOOSI llORI 0900-0950llNP KH203 
4116 STAPP ARR ll'1'WRF IClll 01 
4117 STAPP ARR ll'1'WRF KR101 
'118 STAPP ARR ll'1'WRF IH101 
4119 STAPP ARR ll'1'WRF KH101 
4120 STAFF ARR ll'1'WRF IQllOl 
4125 LIU PUIG 0800- 09,0TR KH218 
'130 TOOSI MORI 1800- 2030W KJl203 
•us TOOSI llORI 1100- 115011WF KH316 
' 1'0 llESSBR JOlll9 K 1200-13, 0llNP KH219 
'1'5 COOOIJIG'l'ON CHARLES BUR ll'1'WRF Kiil 01 
4146 CODDINGTON CHARLBS 0 El\RR ll'1'WRF J.al101 
41'7 COOOINGTOll CHARLES BARR ll'1'WRF KR101 
4148 CODDDl11'0N CHAJILBS BARR ll'1'WRF 111101 
41'9 CODDING'l'af CHARLES BARR , M'l'WRP' KH101 
4150 COOOINGTOlll CHARLES EllRR ll'1'WRF KH101 
4151 COOOINGTOR CHARLES BARR ll'1'WRF IQl101 
41S2 COOOil!IGTOlll CHARLBS BARR ll'1'WRF 111101 
41S3 COD!>~ CllARLBS BARR llTWRF KR101 
415& cooonorblr CHARLBS BARR ll'1'WRF K11101 
41S9 HBLSBL LARRY D 1000-11,0TR KH218 
416' IZADI taBYAR 1100-llSOllWF ICH203 
4169 LIU PUIG 1000-1050JIWF IH117 
417' I ZADI IQHYAR 0900-095011WF 111117 
4179 IZADI IQHYAR 1800-2030W 111214 
4184 STRANDBERG GEllB 1900-2130M KR203 
4189 BUTLER LOUIS 1800-2030T KR214 
4194 STAFF ARR llTWRF lllUOl 
4199 STAFF ARR MTWRF KH101 
4200 STAFF ARR MTWRF IQllOl 
4201 STAPP 
4202 STAFF 
4203 STAFF 
4208 !nAFF 
4209 STAFF 
4210 STAFF 
4211 STAFF 
4212 STAFF 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
M'l'WRF KRlOl 
MTWRF KRlOl 
MTWRF llJUOl 
· •21t PllICS a:JWAJID Z 
'220 l'llICS IDIAllD Z 
•221 ....,... .-ns J 
•211 'VOSLZ ft'1'llll • 
'218 wm.I ft'1'llll • 
422' arm LS11L1S • 
'231 ftll1'P 
'232 U1ll'llAll IUDll J 
'233 'l'IIM&L ~ 
•238 JlDlf .JOm • 
1000- 1050IMP 
1100- 115CllMP 
1300- U SOlllfP 
1230- 13'5ft 
1100-1215TR 
U00-1515TR 
0800-0HOlll 
1000-11'0. 
1100-1u-
1000-1osa. 
ot00- 10•0• 
•2lt fir~ 1800•19'0ft 
'2" flfllFP 0800-0HMf 
•2f.5 ft'Aft' 07'0-0t20ft 
•250 PltICS ~ Z 1230- ll•!Sft. 
'251 ........ lllllY DUPltDl1100-1215TR 
'252 WOllLIUlllll llAJrr DURltDIOt30- 10f.5TR 
ol257 1WlllWI SUSAll J 1300-1'15*. 
'262 RYA11 JOllll • 1230-13,5TR 
4267 WOllLRAllB llUY DUllJtDl1'00-151 Slllf 
• 272 R08DISCll GI.11111 1800- 2030W 
4277 DAlllI.i.I gl:LLST J 1100•115018f 
1100- 12,0P 
' 282 TIJ:lfBLL J AICBS 1600-1650R 
4287 POULTER llllIAlf 1200- 13,0JIW 
4292 LADD KARTA J 0900- 0950JlllF 
4293 LADD KARTA J 1000- l OSOllWF 
4298 SAllUJIL8 AJlllB'l"1'E J ll00-1150JlllF 
4304 PARCELLS FRAl'1t E 0900- 095011WF 
4305 HELSEL CRRI!nIHll 1100- 115011WF 
4303 LADD llARTA J 1300- 13501111F 
4306 LADD llAR'l'A J 1400- lo150llWF 
4311 WOllJJIABE KARY DUIUtINlol00- 1515Tll 
4316 PRICE HOllARD Z 0930- 10,STR 
4321 RBID JOHN D 1730- 18,5MW 
4326 TIJJWELL JAMBS 1100- 1215TR 
4331 VOELZ PBTBR • 1200- 1250111f 
43 3 6 RBBD JORN D ARR ll'1'WRF 
4 337 RBBD JOHii. D ARR ll'1'WRF 
• 33 8 RBBD JOBlll D ARR ll'1'WRF 
4343 HJCLSSL CBRI!nnnt 150D- 1615Jllf 
'3'8 llOIJLfta llRIM 1800- 2120W ·~ 
KHlOl 
KRlOl 
111101 
llll101 
KH101 
1182"2 
883"2 
1192"2 
1182'42 
1182"2 
81121 
U2'3' 
U2'H 
182•3' 
88U36 
1182'3' 
llBU36 
192'36 
1182'31 
BB.2'3' 
1182,36 
882'3' 
1182'3' 
11820 6 
881121 
BB20 6 
882436 
1182436 
BB1121 
1181121 
881121 
CH116 
CH112 
881121 
1181121 
1182436 
BB1121 
8111'39 
BB1121 
BB2442 
882621 
882621 
882621 
CR117 
11824315 
to UDi,,_.ity Honor• atudllia&a 
in JOU 3701-001 auat a l so ..uevll i n JOU 3702- 001 CODCUrr.atly 
Jall 3102- 001 auat a l ao 9DS011 iD JOU 3701- 001 c:aacurrmatly 
01 
03 
03 
03 
Cit 
03 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
03 
Cit 
03 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
o.J)3 
01 
02 
03 
0, 
05 
02 
03 
03 
04 
01 
02 
03 
o• 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
02 
03 
03 
03 
Ol 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
04 
OS 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
02 
02 
03 
02 
02 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
01 
02 
03 
03 
01 
*LS'l' 3550 
*Lft 3600 
LS'1' 3900 
Lft 3910 
*LST '27' 
*LST •275 
*LST '355 
*lln3'50 
.., 3'70 
•mr Heo 
·1111' 3830 
*11111' •275 
*JGf '310 
PDLllllOBJt/PllC I 
l'Llll/Dlal nc 
ORa/LUS PAC 
illcllos DI Lm8 
IU-DtWRD 
™ •u 
CLlml'---
001 •358 JlaUID l'9QGY "' 
001 '363 ~ JOllll .-r 
001 '3118 am.me nraGY L 
001 '373 l'llMllml .xar ~ 
001 '378 ~ Jc. --
001 4383 lllI'ftl lllllLDm .. 
001 ·~88 u.- W&loDll 
001 ,,,3 ...... "'°"" J 
001 &391 maw'W&Zlm A 
001 Ul3 9119.__ A 
oe1 u11--a 
001 M13 - Jam J 
OH &111 ft'MP 
Oil '623 ..,_ nraalC L 
1000-1050l8f 
1000-11'11P 
1100-USO'!lt 
Ot00-0951118f 
1130-2010W 
Ot00-0t50'l'lt 
13to-U15TR 
100t-1ftlll8fr 
1100-1150lllfP 
1900-1950T 
Allll mllllJ' 
1'00-1'50M 
ARll WIWP 
Oto0-095o.P 
1500-1615* 
1000-1115TR 
1500-1551111 
.... .,.,. 
1500-1615ft 
.... ll'lWr 
1300-1'159. 
1000-1119ft 
1300-1'350.W 
+001 &858 ........... ........a • 1•00-1515ft 
+001 4863 a.A11111Y llllllAllD w 1500-1•19lllf 
+002 •86' lltlllKSr lll:llallD.• . 1530-16•5ft 
LAii OP - c.;a +001 '869 9PAllSSY SIMllllD II U00-1'5mMP 
W1:RDL CC. +001 •&7' mid. cmYI. L 1300- 135m91P 
DiWWWS81P 
I 
+003 '879 ftAPP ARR ll'1WI' 
+006 '880 STAFF ARR 11'1'11111' 
+OOt '881 STAPP ARR 11'1'11111' 
+012 '882 STAPP ARR ll'1WI' 
+001 •&87 lllUILOlf llDll1IRD o930·10,5TR 
+002 4888 llllltLOlf lll:llallD 1230-13•5'ftl 
*1111' 020 al. BUS ml'l'UPllS +001 '893 ftAFP 0800-0850l8fF 
+002 •81' lfrAFP 1100-1150l8fP 
*JGf '3'0 8'l'llA'l'9GIC QUiil. +001 ,... llTAPP 1900-21SOS 
*1111' 070 COllPSllSATICll 1111' +001 •9lM STAPP 1900-2130¥ 
*1111' '391 STllAT • POLICY +001 '909 STU? ARR 1'1'11111' 
*1111' '450 LU JlllL .. LAii +001 '91' R08UOllDX anaBTD U00-1515'ftl 
*1111' '600 Dl'l'DllAT 1US +001 '919 ll:UIUTI 1>11111 S 1100· 1115Tll 
*1111' '700 LMf AllD TBCll +001 '92' JOYm ALPHOllSO 1100-1215TR 
+ .... t be .aaittll4 ~o the Scbool of llwlinae• to mroll iD tbaee c:our••· 
8811'0 
882441 
1182'45· 
882441 
91306 
D2"1 
.Sll• 
CJ?05 
11112'41 
8108 
LS206 
BB100 
8820t 
ARR 
811300 
..U3t 
•Hlt 
911200 
Lll021 
LB027 
LB02t 
LB127 
CBlOlll 
.... 
ARR 
ARR 
.... 
CB203 
CB203 
CB203 
'CH203 
Lll102 
Ul102 
:IM 
LR027 
C'll109A 
LR027 
M A R It B T I N G 
COtJRSB DBSCRI P'l'ION 
c 
llEBTi l!IG TillB llLDG/ROOJI R 
*llAR 3'90 
*llAR 3720 
*KAR 3780 
*KAR 3860 
*MAR 387S 
*HAit 4275 
*llAR U 70 
*KAR .. '80 
*KAR 4490 
llllT CIWUIBl.S 
BOYBR BBHAVIOR 
PROMOTION 1111' 
llllT RESEARCH 
llBTAIL 1111' 
I B'1'DRSHIP 
PllQF SAU9 
'''3 DUDLBll' SIDBBr C 
4'48 llARLOlf NANCY 
4,53 DUDLllY SIIllEY C 
''5' DUDLBll' 8IDREY C 
'459 CHANDLER B WAYNE 
'46' WAYLAllD JAMB P 
U H STAFF 
''7' STAPP r 
'475 STAPF 
4480 STAFF 
1S00-1615111f 
1300-135011WP 
1200-1250llNP 
1300- 1350llWF 
0930-10, 5TR 
1100-1215TR 
ARR ll'1'WRF 
•otl930-1045TR 
1530- 1H5TR 
0800-0915TR 
0900-0950JOIF 
LH021 
LR127 
LR021 
LR105 
LR105 
Lll029 
ARR 
LH017 
LR027 
LH017 
LR127 
+001 
+001 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+00.l 
.i-003 
>t.Otll 
+002 
+001 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+003 
4485 llARLOlf MAllCY 
U 86 llARLOlf 'NANCY 1100-llSOllWF LH119 
*KAR 4700 
*MAR 4740 
Jlll{T STRATBGIBS 
I ND STUDY 
4491 CJIAHDLBll B WAYNE 
4496 STAFF 
0800- 0915TR LR027 
ARR llTWRF ARR 
B U S I N E S S A D M I N I S T R A T I 0 N 
COURSE DBSCRil!TION UCT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR llBB'l'IRG TINS 
*MBA 5500 QUANT llODBLDIG Ofll '823 WILLDS .JOB R 1600-1830W 
l800-2200F 
10800- 1700S 
.4900- 2130K 
1600-1830K 
1900•2130R 
1900- 2130W 
1900-2130T 
*JIM 5520 STRAT 1IUllAlf RBS +100 '828 WAYLAllD JWilBla' P 
*DA 5550 llARltBT:a.; 1111' 001 ' 833 llBADOW IWIOLD LISE 
*DA 5605 1111' ACC COllTIOL 001 '838 KILLS TDDl'llY S 
*DA 5640 PUWICUL 1111' 001 48'3 llORll taLDO L 
*11111. 5670 181'1' DIPO SYS'ftlS 001 '8'8 WIUtDIS DRILDI L 
*Illa 5680 OIG Ull/ QRP DYii 001 '853 lfAYLAllD llOBl:RT P 
+Jlllll 5520-100 ... t. Alllr 28. s.pt 11, Oct 8- 9 • ...,,, 12-13 
... 1020 DDmlftlC -
la'l' 1099 llICPID am R08 
*a.T 1110-C MMll -
*llA'l' 1170-C ..,... 8llL¥D8 
*llAT 1180-c mrr ..,., ...,. 
*llA'l' 1270 Al4SllRA I 
*llAT 1271 ALGDRA II 
*MAT 1310 TRIGCR»IBTRY 
*llAT 1330 AllALYTIC TRIG 
*llAT 1400 PRBCALC MATH 
•a.T 1420 DITRO MAT 1llDI 
act. c:aLLI lWIWi'CM 
002 an ••DMT m mnoee-1w 
003 &103 DID JA8 M 1200·129-
00& '50& DID am • 1200•125_,, 
001 '50t ftMllaY lllm.ar Sft1100-1U_. 
002 &110 .,..... ... lllllllLn mn100- 11Stm1F 
003 •s11 llTAPP 1300· 1350IMF 
04M1 •s12 8TAPP 1300- 1350lllll' 
001 '517 -.ma .. °"° 1500- 161,., 
001 &522 llmLVSll c:ami. • ot00-1011ft 
002 &523 nm.-11 CBULa I U00· 1J1!mf 
001 •528 GU.nPD1 GU1C1RY 1200•125NIP 
001 •533 llBl'oVSP CAllL B 1300· 1•15'1'8 
001 CSJI ST116'P 0800·0850lllrP 
002 . &539 ftAPP 0800- 0BSGllNP 
003 • 540 STAPP 1000- lOSOllllP 
oo• • 5• 1 lllllllB'1"1' J01111 1t 1100-115111111P 
005 • 5• 2 STAPP 1500·1550llllP 
001 45'7 !nAFP 0800- 0850llllF 
002 45' 8 !nAFP 0900- 0950llllP 
003 45'9 STAPF 1000-1050llllF 
oo' •s5o KOOHTZ LLOYD L 1200- 12501111P 
005 '551 GBllLil!IG llAX O'l"1'0 1200- 1250JIWF 
006 '552 GllRLillG llAX 0'1"1'0 1300-1350llWF 
007 4553 !nAFF 1300- l,15TR 
008 4SS4 llBllMl!TT JOHN It 1400- 1450KWP 
OOt 4555 STllF . 1400- 1450JDIP 
010 '556 llBllllB'1'T JOHN K 1500- 1550111NF 
011 4557 STAFF 1500- 15501111F 
001 • 562 JtOOllTZ LLOYD L 1200- 1250TR 
001 4557 CCllBRPORD JORBLL A 0900- 0950TR 
002 '568 ROSEllHOLTZ IRA 1 1400•1450TR 
003 •5&9 STAFF 1500- lSSOTll 
001 '57' GALPBRIH GRB1JORJ l000- 1050111fP 
002 4576 COUL'!Oll PATltICJt R 0900- 09SOlllfP 
003 ' 577 SCH11ALZ ROSB111ARY 1000- 105CJllllP 
00' ' 575 COlllDCllOPD JOllltLL A 1300-1350111NF 
001 ,582 WllI'1'B Alllmlllf llAPTill 0900- 0t50l8fl' 
002 • 583 STAPP 0930-10,STR 
003 458' llKSI) Ar.llllll'fA A· l100•11SOlllll' 
oo• • 5&5 WllI'1'S ~ llMl'l'DI 1210- 11• 5Tll 
LH029 
LR102 
LH021 
LB029 
LR021 
LR021 
LH021 
mou 
IDOJA 
IOOlA 
IOOJA 
IOOJA 
DOJA 
D03A 
DOJA 
DN 
11212 
8222 
IDOi 
M212 
M21& 
K301C 
K217 
M301C 
1121& 
11212 
11301C 
K301C 
K2 l l 
K301C 
11301C 
11301C 
11301C 
11217 
K301C 
11212 
M212 
11213 
M213 
11213 
11213 
11214 
11216 
K213 
11310 
11310 
11310 
• 310 
COMPUTER SCI I 
CALC ANL GEO It 
CALC AN GEO III 
INTRO LINEAR ALG 
FOUND MATH 
COLLEGE GEOM I 
MICRO CMP IN ED 
TEACH SEC !>IATH 
tlliU EQUA~llS:. SC 
MM* ME'MilS K-6 
r ,!!J r 
ABSTRACT ALG 
TEACH MATH 6-9 
PRIN OF COMP SYS 
PROB &. STAT I 
PROB &. STAT II 
COMBIN COMPUTNG 
COMP MAT INTERN 
IND STUDY 
~.[l)ff? 
RSCH EXP MATH 
LINEAR PROGRAM 
LINEAR ALGEBRA 
TOPICS(HISTORY) 
TOPICS(CALCULUS) 
TOP(NUM THEORY) 
MATH ANALYSIS 
DATA STR/ALGOR 
HISTORY OF MATH 
ALG GEO 5-lt 
TOPIC COMP SCI 
DIPFP:REN'l" L GEO 
THESIS 
IND STUDY " 
ll05 1511 
006 4587 
007 4588 HENN JOAN E 
001 4593 WOLCOTT KEITH 
002 4594 ROSENHOLTZ IRA 
003 4595 KRU!tl!NBl!:RG CLAIRE E 
004 4596 NANDA JAGDISH L 
005 4597 WOLCOTT ltEITH 
006 4598 NANDA JAGDISH L 
001 4603 BROLINE DUANE M 
002 4604 DIPIETRO ALPHONSO J 
003 4605 GLAZEBROOK JAMES F 
004 4606 DIPil!:TRO ALPHONSO J 
005 4607 DEY SUHRIT K 
006 4608 ROOD JANE M 
007 4609 GLAZEBROOK JAMES F 
001 4614 BENNETT JOHN K 
002 4615 DEY SUHRIT K 
003 4616 WEAVER CARL E 
' 004 4617 STAFF 
005 4618 HAWKER CHERYL M 
006 '619 WEAVER CARL E 
001 4624 SLOUGH WILLIAM A 
002 4625 SLOU<l!! WILLIAM A 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
M212 03 
11213 03 
K215 03 
M217 03 
M215 03 
M212 03 
K213 03 
M217 03 
K212 03 
M301C 03 
M217 03 
K215 03 
M212 03 
M2J.S,304 03 
M215,304~ O! 
003 ' 4626 BROLINE DUANE M 
.l..lCID-1.HOlllO' 
1500-1550MWF 
1600-171511W 
0800-0850"'1'WRF' 
1000-1050"'1'WRF' 
11OO-ll50HTWRP' 
1200-1250M'IWRF 
1300-1350HTWRF 
1400-1'50MTWRF 
0900-095011WF 
0900-095011WF 
1000-1050MWF 
1100-1150MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1500-1550MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1000-1050MWF 
1100-1215TR 
i3oo-1350MWF 
1400-USOMWF 
1'30-1545TR 
0900-0950MW 
0900-1040R 
1100-1150'MW 
l100-l-240R 
1500-.1550MW "'215 , 304 03 
~500•1'640:R 
+099 4631 HAWKER CHERYL M 1200-1250MWF K217 
M216 
M216 
M216 
K310 
M310 
K310 
M310 
M310 
M310 
M310 
M213 
K213 
M213 
K215 
M216 
M213 
M308 
M212 
K303A 
001 4636 HAWKER CHERYL M 0900- 09SOHTWR 
002 4637 STA.n' 1100- 1150MWRF 
003 4638 REED ALBERTA A 1400-1450MWRF 
001 4643 ROOD JANE M 0800- 0850MWF 
002 4644 STAFF 0800-0915TR 
OOJ 4645 ROOD JANE M 1000-1 Q5011!1WF 
004 4646 HENN JOAN E 1100-1215TR 
005 4647 GAUCl!MAN HILLEL 1200-1250MWF 
006 4648 GAUCl!MAN HILLEL 1400- 1450MWF 
007 4649 HENN JOAN E 1400- 1515TR 
001 4654 COMERFORD LEO P 0800-0850MTWRF 
002 4655 COMERFORD JONELL' A 1100-1150MTWRF 
003 4656 COULTON PATRICK R 1200-12 50M'IWRF 
001 4661 KOONTZ LLOYD L 0800-0850MWRF 
002 4662 ROSENHOLTZ IRA 1300-135011WRF 
001 4667 GLAZEBROOK JAMES F 14'00-1450MWF 
001 4672 COULTON PATRICK R 1300-1350MWF 
001 4677 GALPERIN GREGORY 1400-1450MWF 
001 4682 TREAIJWAY.!lt!IllLEY ES'1'1400-1450MWF 
DOl 4687 SCHMAL~ · ROSE21A1!.Y 1600-1&05TR J MJO& 
M212 
M308 
M308 
DOl 4692 GLAZEBKOOK ~ F: 1200-12SOHWF 
.'l'LGOl 4697 WHiTE 'ANDREW MARTIN 0800-0850TR 
002 '698 DAVIS H ALLEN 1100-1150TR 
003 4699 BISHOP JOYCE D l300-1440T • M308 
M308 004 4700 BISHOP JOYCE D 1300-1440R 
005 4701 DAVIS H ALLEN 1500-1550TR M308 
K212 
M310 
K215, 304 
001 4706 COMERFORD LEO P 1100-llSOMWRF 
001 4711 BISHOP JOYCE D 1600-1715TR 
001 4716 ANDREWS PETER G 1300-1350MW 
001 
001 
001 
010 
011 
012 
013 
4-'721 WEAVER MARGARET L 
4 726 WEAVER MARGARET L 
4731 WEAVER MARGARET L 
4736 STAFF 
4737 STAFF 
4738 STAFF 
4739 STAFF 
014 4740 STAFF 
015 4741 STAFF 
001 4746 STAFF 
002 4747 STAFF 
~03 '748 STAFF 
003 '753 STAFF 
1300-1'40R 
1000-1050MWF K308 
0900-0950MWF K308 
1500-1550MWF K316 
• ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
"'1'WRF' ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTwaF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWR1 ARR 
001 4758 DEY SUHRIT K 0800- 0SSOMWF K316 
001 4763 BROLINE DUANE M 1300-1350KWRF M316 
-001 4768 WHITE ANDREW MARTIN 0900-1015TR M308 
002 4769 DAVIS H ALLEN 
003 4770 HENN JOAN E 
001 4775 DELMAN CHARLES I 
001 4780 ANDREWS PETER G 
001 4785 SCHMALZ ROSEMARY 
001 4790 BISHOP JOYCE D 
001 4795 SLOUGH ~I.LIAM A 
001 4800 GAUCHMAN HILLEL 
003 4805 STAFF 
004 4806 STAFF 
005 4807 STAFF 
006 4808 STAFF 
001 4813 STAFF 
OOjl 4814 STAFF 
003 481§ STAFF 
004 4816 STAFF 
005 4817 STAFF 
Oll6 4818 STAFF 
1800-2030T K310 
1800-2030W M310 
1200-1250KWRF K316 
1100-llSOMWF K316 
0800-0850KWF M217 
1400-1450MWF K308 
1400-1450MWF K316 
1000-lOSOMWF K316 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR. M'IWRF ARR 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR "'1'WRF' ARR 
03 
04 
04 
04 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
os. 
05 
05 
04 
04 
03 
03 
-03 
02 
'04 
03 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
04 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
01 
02 
03 
03 
03 
04 
03 
03 
03 
04 
03 
03 
03 
04 
04 
03 
04 
05 
06 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
EDUCATION c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
TCHR ANO SCHOOL 
CUR/INST MID SCH 
INSTR TCH MID SC 
KL! PRACTICUM 
001 
001 
001 
1001 
88002 
aBA0 MID1s&C: saf~l : 001 
' t002 
·11001 
11002 
H003 
SOC-EMO DV/KD GR 001 
4929 STEPHEN V!RONICA P 
4934 LOCltART GAIL K 
4939 LOCKART GAIL K 
4944 LOCKART GAIL K 
4945 STAFF 
4950 STAFF 
4951 VARBLE KARY !I.LEN 
~956-llB!.WIG CAltOL M 
495, lbn.WIG CAJIOL K 
49S8'RBLWIG ·CAROL K 
4963 LOCKAJlT 'GAIL 'K 
concurrent enrollment in KLE 3110 
1000-lOSOTR 
0800-0940MW 
0900-1040TR 
0800-1145KTWRF 
0800-1145lml!U" 
1900-2130K 
1900-2130K 
ARR lmlRl" 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR KTWRP' 
1200-l340TR 
concurrent enrollment in MLE 3150, 4280 and 4760 
department chair 
S C I E N C E 
nl'1'R TO KIL SCI 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
001 4968 STAFF 
002 '969 S'l'AFF 
003 4970 STAFF 
004 4971 STAFF 
005 4'72 STAFF 
006 4973 STAFF 
007 4974 STAPF 
GOS 4915 STAFF 
009 4976 STAFF 
MEETING TIME 
1100-llSOK 
1200-1250R 
1100-1150• 
1530-1620R 
1200-1250T 
1200-1250R 
1200-1250T 
1530-1620R 
1100-llSOW 
1200-1250R 
1100-1150W 
1530-1620R 
1530-1620T 
1200-1250R 
1530-1620T 
1530-1620R 
ARR HTWRl' 
BB1501 
BB2440 
882'42 
8824'2 
BH200 
882160 
881302 
882221 
882221 
882221 
882160 
02 
03 
03 
01 
01 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
03 
c 
BLOO/ROOll R 
1a1108 01 
KH108 01 
KH108 01 
KH108 01 
131108 01 
131108 01 
KH108 01 
KH108 01 
ARR 01 
*MSC 2200 TEAK KIL TACTICS 
*MSC 3001 LEAD SM ORG I 
*MSC 40Ql MIL LAW/ADMIN 
*MSC 4100 TRENDS/ISSUES 
*MSC 4400 IND STUDY 
K U S I C 
COuRSE DESCRIPi'ION 
MUS.0010 VOICE 
MUS 0020 FLUTE 
MUS 0021 OBOE 
MUS 0022 CLARINET 
KUS 0023 BASSOON 
KUS 0024 SAXOPHONE 
KUS 0030 TRUMPET 
MUS 003i HORN 
MT.JS 0032 TROMBONE 
KUS 0033 
KUS 0034 
KUS 0040 
KUS 0050 
MUS 0051 
MUS 0052 
KUS 0053 
MUS 0060 
MUS ' 0061 
MUS 0063 
KUS 0070 
KUS 0200 
KUS 0202 
*KUS 0204 
*KUS 0205 
MUS 0207 
MUS 0210 
MUS 0211 
*MUS 0215 
MUS 0220 
KUS 0221 
MUS 0222 
*KUS 0224 
KUS 0230 
KUS 0231 
KUS 0232 
*MUS 024Cf 
*MUS 0241 
*KUS 0242 
MUS 0260 
KUS 1103 
KUS 1136 
MUS 1203 
*MUS 1204 
KUS 1301 
KUS 1302 
KUS 1304 
KUS 1305 
MUS 1421 
BARITONE 
TUBA 
PERCUSSION 
VIOLIN 
VIOLA 
VIOLONCELLO 
STRING BASS 
PIANO 
ORGAN 
APP JAZZ PIANO 
COMPOSITION 
SYKPH-WIND BllS . 
t!ARCHING BAND 
CHAMBER:WINtlS 
FLU'l'E CHOIR 
SAX QUARTET 
ORCHSTRA:STRNGS 
ORCHESTRA: WINDS 
CHA!IBER:STRINGS 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
ENS:JAZZ BAND 
JAZZ COMBO 
JAZZ SEMINAR 
CONCBRT CHOIR 
MIXED CHORUS 
SHOW CHOIR 
PERCUSSION ENS 
KARIJlllA ORCH 
LATIN PERC ENS 
CHA!IBR: KEYEOARD 
RBCITAL 
CL INSTR VOICE 
BASIC PUNO SKL 
BASIC PIAltO SKL 
CLASS INS STRNG 
CL INS CL FL SX 
CL INST PERCUSS 
CL INS TRPT HRN 
KUS FtJNlWIENTLS 
002 4987 JANS ALAN L 
003 4988 JANS ALAN L 
004 4989 JANS ALAN L 
005 4990 JANS ALAN L 
001 4995 JANS ALAN L 
002 4996 JANS ALAN L 
003 4997 JANS ALAN L 
004 4998 JANS ALAN L 
·oos 499~ JlllfS ALAN L 
l)Ol 5004 ROYLE BRADLEY R 
002 5005 ROYLE BRADLEY R 
003 5006 ROYLE BRADLEY R 
004 5007 ROYLE BRADLEY R 
005 
001 
002 
004 
5008 ROYLE BRADLEY R 
5013 STAFF 
5014 STAFF 
5015 STAFF 
5016 STAFF 
005 5017 STAFF 
001 5022 STAFF 
001 5027 STAFF 
NU! llJ'lfl'll' 
1300-1350MW 
1200-12501l 
1300-1350KN 
1530-1620R 
1000-1050TR 
1200-1250R 
1000-1050TR 
1530-1620ll 
ARR M'IWRF 
1000-lOSOIDI 
1200-1250R 
1000-1050MW 
1530-1620R 
130Q-1350TR 
1200-1250R 
ll00-135QTR 
ls'30-1620ll 
- AU MTWRP 
0900-0950MW 
1200-13'0R 
0900-0950MW 
1530-1710R 
1100-1150TR 
1200-1340R 
1100-1150TR 
1530-1710R 
ARR MTWRF 
UOQ...-145~ 
1200 . .:Ji. 340R 
'14oo-'14s'dl&i' 
is3o-1 fiOR · 
10~0-1050TR 
1200-1340R 
1000-1050TR 
1530-1710R 
KH108 
KH108 
KH108 
ARR 
KH108 
KH108 
KH108 
Klfl.08 
KH108 
KH108 
KH108 
KH108 
KH108 
KH108 
iw1oe 
bioe 
KH31~ 
KH313 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
HTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
01 
-TXT"83' •rw• ir:s.r xs-=w·--· -c-z:•=rs rrTY•a•r•:x~;:=::m=..:.: "'t1I 
I: 
SECT , CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+001 
t002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+oo,· 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+OOl 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+004 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+002 
+004 
001 
001 
001 
001' 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
002 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
+001 
+001 
+001 
+001 
001 
+001 
+002 
+003 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+001 
+001 
+001 
001 
002 
003 
004 
5032 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
HTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
HTWRF ARR 
HTWRF ARI\ 
MTWRF ARR 
HTWRF ARR 
HTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
HTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
HTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
"'1'WRF' ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
M'l"llRF ARR 
5033 STAFF ARR 
5034 STAFF ARR 
5039 BOYD DIANE ARR 
5040 BOYD DIANE ARR 
50'1 BOYD DIANE ARR 
5046 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR 
5047 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR 
5052 BARTA RICHARD J ARR 
5053 BARTA RICHARD J ARR 
5054 BARTA RICHARD J ARR 
5059 BORAH BERNARD ARR 
5060 BORAH BERNARD ARR 
5065 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR 
5066 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR 
5067 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR 
5072 MELVIN W PARKER ARR 
5073 MELVIN W PARKER ARR 
507' MELVIN W PARKER ARR 
5079 SMITH CllRISTOPl{EJ>. M ARR 
5080 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR 
5081 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR 
5086 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR 
5087 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
5088 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
5093 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
5094 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
5095 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
5100 SCHULTZ JEFFREY R 
5101 SCHULTZ JEFFREY R 
5102 SCHULTZ JEFFREY R 
5107 LANE JOHNNY 
5108 LANE JOHNNY 
5109 LANE JOHNNY 
511' RYAN KATllREEN A 
5115 RYAN KATHREEN A 
5120 RYAN .KATHREEll A 
5121 RYAN KATHREEN A 
5126 LIU SYLVIA Yll-ZU 
5127 LIU SYLVIA Yll-ZU 
5128 LIU SYLVIA Yll-ZU 
5133 RQNCAYOLO LUIS 
5134 RONCAYOLO LUIS 
5135 RONCAYOLO LUIS 
5140 STAFF 
5141 STAFF 
5142 STAFF 
5147 TAYLOR llERllAN D 
5148 TAYLOR HERMAN D 
5153 STRYKER MICHAEL 
5154 STRYKER MICHAEL 
5159 STAFF 
5160 STAFF 
5161 STAFF 
5166 MANFREDO JOSEPH 
517.1 SCHULTZ JEFFREY R 
s116~~m .. . 
5181 liorii l)z»iE 
5186 FAGALY $Al!UEL W 
5191 RYAN KATHRBBN A 
5196 MANFREDO JOSEPH 
5201 RYAN KATHRBEN A 
5206 PAGALY SAKtlEL W 
_5211 STRYKER MICHAEL 
5216 STRYKER MICHAEL 
5217 STRYKER MICHAEL 
5:122 STAPF 
5227 STAFF 
5232 STAFF 
5237 STAFF 
5242 LANE JOHNNY 
5247 LANE JOHNNY 
5252 LANE JOHNNY 
5257 STAFF 
5262 STAFF 
5267 STAFF 
5272 STAFF 
5273 STAFF 
5274 STAFF 
5279 STAFF 
5280 STAFF 
5285 RYAN KATHREIN A 
5290 BARTA RICHARD J 
5295 HQSSEY Prrmt ALAN 
5300 STAFF 
5305 BARTA RICHARD J 
5306 STAFF 
5307 STAFF 
5308 STAFF 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR M'!WRF ARR 
A8Jl MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR "'1'WRF' ARR • 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR KTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR "'1'WRF' ARR 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR llTWRl' ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR lm'IR1' ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRl' ARR 
ARR "'1'WRF' ARR. 
1500-1550TR FAM112 
1100-1150KW 
1600-1740MWF FAM103 
1830-2030T 
ARR K'1WRF ARR 
1200-12SOK FAM031 
• . ~ lft"llRF ARR 
1500·,l~,$0~. F~03 
1900-195bfi' 
2000-205ow 
1600-1650TR FAK103 
1900-1950'll 
2000-20SO'll 
ARR K'1'WRP 
1200-1250!m!R 
1700-1815TR 
1400-1450TR 
l 700-1750KW 
1600-1650T 
1400-USOKTWR 
14 00-14 SOKTWR 
1800-2030W 
ARR 
FAM112 
FAM112 
FAM013 
PAM013 
FAM122 
FAK103 
FAM112 
FAM013 
1830-1945K 
1100-llSOKTWRF FAM103 
ARR M'l'WRF ARR 
ARR KTWIU' ARR 
ARR MTWRF 
1300-1350T 
1200-1250F 
1200-1250TR 
0900-0950TR 
1100-llSOTR 
1300-llSOKW 
1400-1450TR 
1200-1250KW 
1300-1350KW 
1000-1050TR 
0800-0850IDI 
1000-1050IDI 
0900-0950KWF 
1100-1150KWF 
1200-1250lllfP 
1300-1350Jlln' 
ARR 
FAK103 
FAKOll 
PAN210 
FAN210 
FAN210 
FAN210 
FAN210 
FAK112 
PAK013 
FAK112 
FAM112 
FAM229 
FAN229 
FAN229 
Jl'AN229 
01 
02 
04 
01 
02 
04 
01 
02 
01 
02 
04 
01 
02 
01 
02 
04 
01 
02 
04 
01 
Ol 
04 
01 
02 
04 
01 
02 
04 
01 
02 
04 
01 
02 
04 
01 
02 
01 
02 
01 
02 
04 
01 
02 
04 
01 
ilT' 
04 
01 
02 
01 
Ol 
.C)l 
Ol 
04 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
no~lvo 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
00 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
00 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
03 
03 
03 
03 
. 1800-2030W 
1830-19'511 
001 S'116 LUI& J(Bmy 1100-llSQlftllU 1Wl103 
.. 001 S'1!11 LAii& .Jaa.r Allll llNU' Allll 
,.... ...... 001 S7H Lam~ Allll lll'NU Allll ___ .. ,
001 5801 9'1'A'l'P Mil .... Mil 
8aAD llEXTAL 003 S80I 8'tUP Miil ll'NU Mil 
ftlUU 003 5811 ftNIT ... ........ Allll 
006 5812 """' Allll 
.,,..,. Allll 
•• aw 005 Sill l'l'UP Miil JrNU' AIUl u .. -uwa 001 581' S'Dn Allll .,.. ARR 
uea-uso. ms sno DD S'l'UDI' 001 581!1 ftUI' AQ. lnllU Allll 
... -. 10Cl0-10SOft 002 5820 ftan Allll .,,..,. ARR 
001 5313 8'fAn' 1200-12SOTR 003 s821 nan Allll ll'NU Allll 
001 sHa nan 1500-lSSO'l'll 006 sa22 nan Allll lft'BP Allll 
001 5373 GMY llllll'l'A S 1600-1'50T oos 5823 sun Miit lll'NU ARR 
1300-1350IMP 001 S8Hllnn Miil ll'NU ARR 
~ .... , .. 001 S371 8CllULft nnar a 0900·015Cllllf PAll013 01 
Jll mac:., 001 S383 IOULftll MTRXCIA 8 0900-0ISOTR PAll007 01 +ror aaaic -jora Olll1;w or P8mi .. iOA of ~zw:toc 
-C~JJJ 001 S388 8'1'A'l'P 1000-lOso.IP nllOOI 03 811m'o11-t 1.illit.S to Ulaiwinit;w llollora atllclmta 
002 538!1 l'1'APP UOO·HSOIMP PAll007 03 
.-z. 'l'ltADIDll 001 S39' 9'1'A'l'P 0900-0!ISOTll FAll226 01 
002 5315 ftllPF 1000-1050TR FAll226 01 
001 5600 DDUllCO DCIOOLAS .1000-1050J9W FMI031 03 
002 5'01 DJBJAllCO DOIJGLU 1100-115- PAll031 03 
003 uo2 rnn 1100-1215ft 1'11111131 03 
006 5'03 nan 1100-11So.P PAll007 03 ac'1'. CALLI DnmC'fta mnDD TDIS 
001 5'08 Lllllll .:KlllmY 1300-13S- PJlll122 03 
001 5'13 ll:LSAll .Jam T 0900-otSOIMP PAll103 03 m 1500-c cmams 001 1287 ............. C Oto0-ot5mllr Cll228 
002 HH ELUll .Jam T 1000-1oso.r J'All103 03 . 002 1218 ftDLDQ GUiit c 1000-105.W Cll228 
.-Illll mcrr.u. 001 5'19 ,.,,,,. Allll ...... AIUl 00 003 1211 nan 1100-11~ CR228 
-'!l!Mft- 001 5'2' mllJSLS JmY L 1500.;.lMO'l'll FM013 02 ON 1290 AYLllMllml GllllY • 1100-1215ft CB221 D l' llllGOGY JJJ 001 5629 GlllAY llllll'l'A S 1200-1250'l'll Pllll206 02 005 1292 ll'l'APP 1200-1250IMI' CB228 
:ml'l'RCWNQ 001 5'3' 9CllULft .nnDY R 1000-1050lllf l'All013 02 001 6293 ftllPF UOO-H5 ..... CB221 
'IOJC:S +001 5'39 nan AllR lft'Wltl' AllR 01 007 1291 La yam llOOlt 1500·155GllllP Cll22' 
+002 5'60 ftAl'P ARR .,,.,. ARR 02 •JlllJ 1590-C CllL'ftlU +OH 6291 La Yomca IOQ& 1300-135 ..... CB221 
+006 5''1 STAl'P ARR llNU' ..... 06 JlllJ 1!100-C UIQJC 001 1303 8aJftm TIMllA ot30•1N5ft CR22' 
IPLllft +001 SHI llOY1> DJAlll ARR ...... Mil 01 002 HM 8UT'l'OI 'l'maA 1230·1365ft C8228 
+002 5H7 llOID DJAlll Allll lll'NU AD 02 003 1305 ftDLJm ClllWll' c H00·151STR Cll228 
+006 SHI llOY1> DUD Mil .... ARR 06 ON 1306 ..a.a laJAll 1800-1!115ft CH221 
.. +001 5'S3 8IL'ID J08Dll Allll llftllll' ARR 01 ... J 1!1!10-C J.OGJC +OH 1311 llllMLn laJAll 1530·1M5ft CH221 
+002 5'5' llM'l'D .rosDll AllR Jft'llllP ..... 02 l'llJ 2000 AEJmft' l'llJL 001 1316 l'1'aLJID GaAlft' c 1300-13509ll' C8228 
+001 5'59 MnA RJCIWID J ..... ...... .... 01 .. J 2500-C TRI GOOD LJPI 001 1321 llAllllCllSll nsmRJClt J0900·09SOl9fl'. Cll22' 
+002 5'60 8RTA RJCIWID J AllR .,,.,. Mil 02 002 1322 ._..., JmSl.Lll II 1100-11sa.w Cll22' 
.+001 S615 8CllAll ~ ARR ll'l'llRI' Miil 01 003 1323 UDICW l'UDDJClt J1200-12W Cll22' 
+002 UH-~ AJlll ~· Mil 02 •JlllJ 3030 SCJ 6 Hml VALUD 001 1328 ~ CIAllY • H00-1'50lllfl' CR221 
+001 ·s&.'U NGALY SAIMll. W ARR llNU' ..... 01 JlllJ 3010 .JllJL IlmM.IUT·1. 001 1331:-.lllPllllO~ll 1000-1os- CB221 
+002 S'72 F.MlllLT 8lllmllL W AllR llNU' AJlll 02 *JlllJ. 3100-C .811 ~.J 001 6)38, :Ol'l'Cl..-.r:t• • ~ OH0·1065ft Clll11 
+006 5'73 P.lllMLY SMIUSI. W AllR ..,,.,. Mil 
°' 
lOH 002 IU~•S~ 1'00 1100•1215ft CB228 
'1'IDIPl'I' +001 S'78 -.vm If 
-
ARR ll'1'WRJ' AllR 01 •lllJ 3260 IKJDDR JllJL 001 tJM·,.,11• .,....itSl)JlSO.,.....¥._ T:JA •2•out 
+002 S6.,, llllLVIll " PAltl!SR ARR ..,,.,. ARR 02 •llllJ 3600 l'llJL OI' DLJGJCll 001 13'9 r.a -- IQlll 080 1s»eiMlltlr.M. ~210,ac 
+006 S680 llllLVD If PARKBR Mil ll'Nlll' ARR 
°' 
l'llJ 3700.,.C: :r....... 001 1356 8IULn -.JAii 1230-«M'91rv3J J0021 Ol"l'C 
-
+001 S•85 SllJTB CllRJS'l'OPDR II ARR ..-.. AIUl 01 •ftJ 3720 UAL'l'l'JC l'llJL 001 1359 aJ'l"lm .,... 1'00-1515ft Cll226 
+002 5'H SllJ'1'll CllRJ9'1'0l'llSR K ARR ll'Nlll' ARR 02 •JlllJ HOO DID l'l'Um 003 UM STAPF ARR lll'NU ARR 
+006 5'87 SllJTB CRRJSTOl'IDll K ARR llNU' ARR 06 •l'llJ "'6 ms DD rram 003 136!1 ftAl'P AllR ll'l'Wlll' AD 
m +001 5'!12 llCllllft AU.Ml LD ARR llNRI' ARR 01 *l'llJ '555 ms JtlllUllCll 001 137' mn ARR lft'WU Mil 
+002 S'93 HOllllft AU.Ml LU Mil llNU' ARR 02 
·- "" 
..... TlllSJ8 001 6379 nan ARR ..,.,. Mil 
+006 S'96 llCllUISY ALLM1 La Mil ll'Nlll' Mil 06 
•JlllJ .... S9IJlaJl 001 138' STAPI' ARR ll'NRI' ARR ~ +001 S'99 llOllllft AU.Ml LU ARR lfl'llRI' Mil 01 
+002 SSOO llOllllBY ALLM LBB ARR lft'WU AD 02 
-
+001 SSOS ICJIDLft .nl'ftllY R ARR ll'l'lfU ARR 01 
+002 SSOI SCBUL'l'S JSPl'DY R AllR lfl'llRI' ARR 02 
..... ICll +001 SS11 LUIS .JOlmlY AIUl 11111111' AIUl 01 
+002 5512 LAD JOlmlY ARR Jl'1'llltl' ARR 02 
+006 5S13 LUI& .JOllllllY ARR Jl'1'llltl' ARR O• 
'll'JOLDI +001 S518 RYA11 XA'ftlUD A ARR lfNRI' ARR 01 
+002 S51!1 RYAll XA'lllRDll A Mil ll'Nlll' ARR 02 PHYSICAL I D '11 C A T I 0 • 
YJOLa . +001 S526 RYAll JCATllJISD" A ARR ll'Nlll' Mil 01 COllRSB DllCRJPJ'JCll SllC'I'. CALLI 1iiSi'iWCTQlt llllllTDla TJB 
+002 5S2S llYJllf KA- A ARR ...... ARR 02 
~ +001 5530" LJ'O IUiYIA TG-40 .... 
- -
01 .. 0020 una ••-u" +0111 sen ~ .4AllS8.a 1500-1820llTWRJ' FLDS 
+002 5531 Lm nLVU '1'11- ZU Allll. ll'lWP Miil 02 ,., 0030 . Jll'1'l:ll llMlllB'rMLlo ++080 S83S STAl'I' 1500- 1120llTWRJ' LB/ BllG 
+OH 5532 LJU SYLVJA YU-Z'O Mil ll'NRI' ARR 06 +081 583' SAllUSLll llJCK 1600-1720lmlRI' LB/BllQ 
ll'ftlDIG BASS +001 5537 llCllCUOLO r.ms ARR ..,,.,. MR 01 PID OOSO D'l'IR SOCCSR +001 SHO ~ TJll>TllY J1S00-1820ll'NRI' PLDS 
+002 5531 RmCAYOLO UJJS ARR 11'1'11111' Mil 02 ++002 S8'1 JW.LARD STUllDI J 1500-1820ll'NRI' l'LDS 
+006 SS39 1ICllCAJ'OLO UJJS Mil ll'Nlll' ARR 
°' 
no 0060 Ilft'D VOLLK!BALL ++001 S861 ULB'l'<ll llLJZAllll'l'll 1'00-1720ll'NU lllJ/ 9G 
PDllO +001 SSH STAPF Mil ll'Nlll' ARR 01 PBD 00!10 JJl'1'D POO'l'llALL +001 5851 Sl'OO m08D'1' A 1'00-1720Jl'l'lllUI' l'LDS 
+002 55'5 S'fAl'P ARR ll'Nlll' Allll 02 PIO 0100 JJft'llR SOl'TMLL ++001 S8S6 8DRL& LLOYDmtB 1500-182Clll'IWRr- l'LDS 
+OH 55'1 ftAl'I' ARR lft'Wltl' ARR o• HD 0120 IJmlll QOLI' +001 5861 AL8AIJQH JAUS ALLBll 1S00-1820lmftll' PLDS 
C*lllll • +001 5551 TAYLOR llBllllAll D ARR Jl'l'lllUI' ARR 01 PBD 01'0 DTBR ~s 001 5811 RllJD ~ II 1S00-1820Jl'l'WRF CTS 
+002 S5S2 TAYLOR llSRllAll D ARR ll'Nlll' Mil 02 IBD 0150 Jlftllll lfRD'rLJJIQ +001 S871 llCCAIJSLAllD RALPH I 1500- 182.,.,. LB/11Q 
JAIZ l'l'UDJD +001 SSS7 STRYUR KJCllABL ARR ll'Nlll' ARR 01 nD 0160 Ill'1'llR CC/ ftAClt ++001 S876 llCnL •• JOHii p 1S00- 1820ll'l'WllJ' l'LDS 
+002 sssa ftlmCBR llJCllABL ARR ll'Nlll' ARR 02 PIEi 0180 Jll'J'IR m 001 5881 PAIJOVJlll RA'lmlD I' 1500- 1120lrl'WRI' LB/ POOL 
+006 SS5!1 STRYUR llJCRUL Mil ....,. ARR 
°' 
nD 1000 PllYS~ 001 S881 C.ASCll DllVJD B 0800-0ISO.... LB/ JG 
ccmosJTJOll +001 SS6' STAPF Mil ll'Nlll' ARR 01 llO'l'C PRYS l3V 002 S887 ftAPF 1600-US- Mil 
+002 5S'5 ftAPF ARR Jl'l'lllUI' Mil 02 PIEi 1130 Jll'l'lliUHL ftm 1001 5892 DOYLll JIOllllRT 1100·12•0TR L830!1 
+OO• SSH STAl'P ARR Jl'l'lllUI' ARR 06 PllD 1310 AQUA BDllCJSB 001 5897 WOLF ll88CIWI If 0700-0750lllf LB/ l'OOL 
- 1118 B1'llDS 001 SS71 llAllPRJIDO JOSSPH 1300-1350JDll' FAll031 03 002 5898 lllCILJ' ma)llAll If 0100- 0ISOlllf LB/ POOL llJS ..- SCHOOLS 001 5S76 ftAPF 0800-0ISOIMI' l'All007 02 no HOO BBQ SlfDlllim 001 5903 CJIOJBlll'l' l'llYLLIS T 1300-1350Ta .,WU:fOC.llo : 
002 - 5S77 l'OULTIDt PATRICIA S O!I00-09SOIM' FAll007 02 no 1uo Ill'nR SllJ.a1G 001 S908 BUD Dmlnll..L 
ff 39 
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TITH SCUBA DIV t070 
t071 
TITH DANCE I 001 
TITH MOD IlNCE I 001 
002 
003 
TITH SB/VB 001 
TITH FLPB/BASKBL 001 
TITH SOC/SP SPTS 001 
lltilllESIOLOGY 001 
002 
003 
PE EXEPT INDV 001 
002 
C PITNESS FOR LIFE 001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
007 
008 
009 
010 
011 
012 
013 
&098 
&099 
-C INTER EXP DANCE 001 
002 
003 
ATHL INJURIES tOOl 
llBTHODS/PE 001 
002 
BASKETBALL CllNG 001 
BASEBALL CCllNG 07 0 
IMTR ELB SCH PB 001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
.. ~ 007 
~~lilt ACT atl:ICOfell Jcl1 0'7!(l 
"'20 >Wt ACT~l!CIC ' 080 
oa~~·cHNG 080 
MICRO COMP PB 
PIBLD EXPERIENCE 
ORG/ADM/CURR PB 
PRIN EX PHYSIO 
PHYS FIT APPRAIS 
DOON TRAIN PROG 
MEAS/EVAL IN PE 
IND STUDY 
SPORT MANAGEMENT 
HIST/EX SCI 
PEDIATRIC EX PSY 
RESRCH METH HPER 
001 
003 
006 
001 
002 
001 
002 
001 
001 
001 
002 
003 
001 
001 
002 
001 
REDDEN MARY L 
EPPING ELLEN M 
1200-1340TR 
ARR MTWRF 
6043 EPPING ELLEN M 0800-0940MW 
60'8 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 1000-lOSOMW 
1900-2040M 
6049 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 0800-0940TR 
1900-2040M 
6054 MCFARLAND HARLAND G 1000-1140TR 
6059 NORDTVEDT NANCY B 1200-1340MW 
6060 NORDTVEDT NAKCY B 1200-13,0TR 
6061 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1400-15,0TR 
6066 SEARLE LLOYDBNE 1200-1340MW 
6071 CHURCH MICHAEL E 1000-1140MW 
6076 MCCLEMENTS TIMOTHY Jl000-11,0MW 
6081 FISCHER RUSSELL D 1000-lOSOMTWR 
6082 EMME'l"I' JOHN 1300-1350MTWR 
6083 PRITSCHBT BRIAN L 1400-1450MTWR 
6088 ANKENBRAND LARRY J 0800-0850MWF 
6089 ANKENBRAND LARRY J 1000-lOSOMWF 
6094 BMMETT JOHN 0900-1040TR 
6095 PRITSCHET BRIAN L 0900-104-0MW 
6096 REDDEN MARY L 1000-11,0MW 
6097 HUSSEY KATHRYN A 1400-1540TR 
6098 BAKER KENNETH J 0800-0940TR 
6099 JEFFERS-GLADU JULIA 1300-1440'l'R 
6100 JEFFERS-GLADU JULIA 1100-1240MW 
6105 CARTER SONYA LEIGH 1300-1440MW 
6101 EMMETT JOHN 1100-1240MW 
6102 HUSSEY KATHRYN A 1000-1140TR 
6106 REDDEN MARY L 0~0-1040TR 
6103 PRITSCHET BRIAN L 1100-1240TR 
6104 CARTER SONYA LEIGH 0800-09,0TR 
6112 RUSSELL WILLIAM D 1100-1240TR 
6111 BAKER KENNETH J 1400-1540TR 
6117 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1100-llSOMWF 
6118 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 0900-lOlSTR 
6119 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1100-1215TR 
6124 BIRKHEAD CHERYL L 0900-0950MWF 
6129 HUSSEY KEVIN G 0800-0915TR 
6130 LASLEY KEVIN R 1100-llSOllWF 
6135 SAMUELS RICK 0900-lOlSTR 
61'0 CHURCH MICHAEL B 0800-08SOllWF 
61'5 ANKENBRAND LARRY J 
61'6 BLACK JUDITH DIANE 
61'7 ANKENBRAND LARRY J 
61,8 LITTLE GWEN G 
61'9 LITTLE GWEN G 
6150 LI'l"l'LE GWEN G 
61"51' "l:i'?Plft.11 lalm G 
161156"-H'CJQEY' llBVI1' Q 
6161 BLACJt JUDITH DIANE 
6166 SCHMIDT JOAH K 
6171 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 
6176 STAFF 
6177 STAFF 
6182 LASLEY KEVIN R 
6183 WOLF DEBORAH W 
6188 BMMETT JOHN 
6189 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 
6194 OWEN JILL D 
6199 OWEN JILL D 
6204 RUSSELL WILLIAM D 
6205 FISCHER RUSSELL D 
6210 STAFF 
6215 SCHMIDT JOAN K 
6220 WOODALL M THOMAS 
6221 PRITSCHET BRIAN L 
6226 WOODALL M THOMAS 
ARR llTWRF 
0800-0940TR 
1000-lUOMW 
1000-lUOTR 
1200-13,0TR 
1400-1540MW 
1400-lS&OTR 
1600-17'01111 
0800-09,0llWP 
0800-09'0111fF 
1200-13,0TR 
ARR. MTWRF 
1900-2130M 
ARR ll'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
0900-0950MWF 
1400-1515MW 
0900-0950MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1220-1335TR 
1400-lSlSMW 
0800-0SSOMWF 
1300-1350MWF 
ARR MTWRF 
1600-1830M 
1000-lOSOW 
1200-1250M 
1900-2130W 
BQ.J'I 'lffW'l'HO~SL- 002L 002 "6i'~in'SJll1PCP~IS .l'pO 0900~ 
~T l'.IA'rKRllER 001 6232 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1200-1250TR 
LB/BBG 
LB140 
LB309 
LB/POOL 
LB/POOL 
SRC 
MG/DS 
llG/DS 
MG/DS 
LB304 
LB308 
LB/FH 
LB309 
LB309 
LB309 
LB176 
BH108 
STEVNSN 
STEVNSN 
LB304 
LB304 
LBfLAB 
r.8308 
ST EVN SN 
LB304 
LB309 
LB308 
S332 
STEVNSN 
LB304 
LB303 
LB303 
S414 
S215 
S215 
LB308 
LB308 
LB308 
LB303 
LB303 
SRC 
SllC 
SRC 
SRC 
SRC 
S1tC 
SllC 
LB30' 
LB30' 
LB30' 
BB1'30 
LB263 
LB263 
LB304 
LB308 
LB/LAB 
LB/LAB 
LB/LAB 
LB/LAB 
LB308 
LB308 
ARR 
LB308 
LB/LAB 
LB/LAB 
LB303 
'llJ8303 
LB308 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
04 
04 
04 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
. 03 
03 
03. 
03 
03 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
03 
03 
02 
SOC PSY/PHY ACT 
ADM INTERSCH ATH 
EXERCISE ECG 
001 6237 RUSSELL WILLIAM D 
001 6242 SCHMIDT JOAN K 
001 6247 WOODALL M THOMAS 
001 6252 WOLF DEBORJ>,11 W 
001 6257 OWEN JILL D 
1900-2130R LB30 3 
03 
03 
06 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
01 
03 
OJI' 
02 
03 
02 
03 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
AtN ADMIN PE 
SUPV ADULT FIT 
MOTION ANALYSIS 
PHILOSPHY OF PE 
GXT AND PRES 
SEMINAR IN . HPER 
IND STUDY 
e liirtivities emphasized 
's activities emphasized 
001 6262 FISCHER RUSSELL D 
001 6267 LASLEY KEVIN R 
001 
001 
003 
6272 OWEN JILL D 
6277 SCHMIDT JOAN K 
6282 STAFF 
1900-2040W LB308 
1030-1145TR LB/LAB 
1600-1740T LB303 
ARR MTWRF LB/LAB 
1600-1830R LB303 
1900-2130T LB308 
1100-llSOMWF 
1700-1750W 
ARR MTWRF 
LB/LAB 
LB303 
LB263 
has fee. See stateuient at beginning of course listing. 
lment limited to university Honors students"' 
tion numbers ihdicate first half semester classes 
tionCfiwiil:iers i:rid'i'C&te sacond half semester classes 
I E N C E S 
SECT. CALL4 INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME 
METHDS 001 6389 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 0800-0950MW 
LAB 
PHYS/SOUND&MUSIC 
SOUND&MUSIC LAB 
PRINCPLS PHYS I 
PRIN PHYS I LAB 
PHY II 
II LAB 
GENERAL PHYS I 
GEN PHYS I LAB 
GEN PHYS III LAB 
GENERAL PHYS I 
GEN PHYS I LAB 
CLASS MECH I 
INTRO PHYS RSRCH 
ELECTRONICS 
Sl!KINAR 
SEMINAR 
PHYS RESEARCH 
SECT. CALLi INSTRUCTOR 
001 6394 STORM LEONARD E 
&001 6399 CONWELL JAMES 
tOOl 6404 CONWELL JAMES 
1002 6405 CONWELL JAMES 
1003 6406 CONWELL JAMES 
1004 6407 CONWELL JAMES 
001 6412 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
tOl>l 641"7 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
001 6422 ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 
tOOl 6427 ANDREW KEITH 
t002 6428 ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 
001 6433 DAVIS A DOUGLAS 
tOOl 6438 DAVIS A DOUGLAS 
t002 6439 DAVIS A DOUGLAS 
001 6444 DANIELS STEVEN W 
002 6445 STORM LEONARD E 
003 6446 PAKE'/ DONALD
0
D 
t001 6451 STORM LEONARD E 
t002 6452 PAKEY DONALD D 
t003 6453 DANIELS STEVEN W 
· 001 6458 PAKEY DONALD D 
tOOl 6463 PAKEY DONALD D 
001 6468 DANIELS STEVEN W 
tOOl 6473 DANIELS STEVEN W 
+099 6478 CONWELL JAMES 
+t099 6483 CONWELL JAMES 
001 6488 STORM LEONARD E 
001 6493 STAFF 
002 6494 STAFF 
003 6495 STAFF 
001 6500 DAVIS A DOUGLAS 
001 6505 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
001 6510 DANIELS STEVEN W 
001 6515 DANIELS STEVEN W 
001 65l0 STAFF 
Q()~ 65U $1An 
003 6522 STAFF 
001· UZ7. aMIDJ' DOUOIM B 
MEETING TIME 
1400-1450R 
1100-llSOTR 
1500-1650M 
1300-USOT 
0900-lOSOR 
1300-1450R 
1000-lOSOMWF 
0800-0950F 
1300-1415TR 
0900-lOSOT 
1100-1250T 
1000-lOSOMWF 
0800-0950T 
1000-llSOT 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1500-1750T 
1500-1750W 
0900-llSOR 
0900-0950MWF 
1300-lSSOR 
0900-0950MWF 
0900-llSOT 
0900-09SOMWP 
1500-1750R 
1000-1Cf50MWF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1230-13,5TR 
1300-1350MW 
1300-1450TR 
1600-1650M 
1600-USOK 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR lft'WllF 
0800-llSOT 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
LS119 03 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
Sl21 00 
S121 02 
S213 01 
S213 01 
S213 01 
S213 01 
S213 03 
S113 01 
S215 03 
S208 01 
S208 01 
S215 03 
S213 01 
S213 01 
S208 03 
S208 03 
S208 03 
S208 01 
S208 01 
S208 01 
S216 03 
S216 01 
S215 03 
9216 01 
S213 03 
S208 01 
S216 03 
Sl32 01 
S132 02 
S132 03 
6121 03 
S12l 04 
S223 01 
S223 01 
5136 01 
Sl36 02 
S136 03 
Sll' In 
Fall 
IND 001 6532 STAFF 
6533 STAFF 
6534 STAFF 
ARR 
ARR 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 002 
003 ARR MTWRF 
*PHY 4850 
*PHY 4870 
Q.K./ATOM PHY I 001 6539 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
6544 ANDREW KEITH 
1,10 0- llSOMl'IRF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
04 
03 MATH METHODS 001 
ICourse has fee. See statement at beginning of course listing. 
+Enrollment limited to univereity Honors students 
&View Ii W: 2130-2330 
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P 0 L I T I C A L S C I B N C E c 
MEETING TIME BLDGfROOll R COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
PLS 1003 INTRO POLITICS 
PLS 1153-C AMER GOVT/CONST 
*PLS 1193-C AMER GOVT/CONST 
PLS 2002 INTRO POL RES 
PLS 2053 ANAL POL DATA 
PLS 2253-C GLOBAL POLITICS 
*PLS 2293-C GLOBAL POLITICS 
PLS 2603 ST/LOCAL GOVT 
PLS 3203 AM FOREIGN POL 
PLS 3303 EUR POL & GaV 
*PLS 3363 POLITICS IN ASIA 
PLS 3383 POL THIRD WORLD 
*PLS 3413 INTRO PUB Al»IIN 
PLS 3523 CRIMINAL LAW 
PLS 36'3 COllPAR STATE POL 
*PLS 3713 POL PARTIES 
*PLS 3753 All PRBSIDBllCY 
PLS 3903 GENDER & POLICY 
*PLS '275 INTERNSHIP 
*PLS U44 
*PLS '503 
*PLS 4555 
*PLS 4644 
PLS 4774 
*PLS 4793 
PLS 4843 
*PLS 4903 
*PLS 5053 
*PLS 5133 
*PLS 5173 
*PLS 5273 
PI.S 5433 
PLS 5950 
PLS 5980 
*PLS 5990 
HONORS DID STUDY 
IND STUDY 
HONORS RESEARCH 
HONORS THESIS 
AM CONST LAW 
PUB AD/ORG-PROC 
CITY & URBAN POL 
POL THEORY I 
RESEARCH METHODS 
SEM:ASIA/MIDEAST 
SEM:CONGRESS POL 
PRES POLITICS 
"PllOSl!ll"-lftlM POL 
TIIBSIS . 
ADMIN INTERNSHIP 
IND STUDY 
001 6549 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
001 6554 BRAZIL HUGH E 
002 6555 CARWELL DAVID Ii 
003 6556 CHEN YUNG PING 
004 6557 CHEN YUNG PING 
005 6558 EVANS CHARLES M 
006 6559 LEIGH PETER R II 
007 6560 EVANS CHARLES M 
008 6561 STAFF 
009 6562 MCNITT ANDREW D 
010 6563 MUELLER MELINDA A 
011 6564 POWELL DAVID C 
012 6565 LEIGH PETER R II 
+098 6570 MUELLER MELINDA A 
+099 6571 POOLE BARBARA L 
001 6576 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
001 6581 BRAZIL HUGH E 
001 6586 LATEEF ABDUL 
002 6587 LATEEF ABDUL 
+099 6592 STAFF 
001 6597 POWELL DAVID C 
001 6602 STAFF 
001 6607 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
001 6612 LATEEF ABDUL 
001 6617 CARWELL DAVID H 
001 6622 POWELL DAVID C 
001 6627 LEIGH PETER R II 
001 6632 BRAZIL HUGH B 
001 6637 MCNITT ANDREW D 
001 66'2 MUELLER MELINDA A 
001 66'7 POOLE BARBARA L 
001 6652 STAFF 
002 6653 STAFF 
003 665' STAFF 
00, 6655 STAFF 
008 6656 STAFF 
003 6661 STAFF 
001 6666 STAFF 
002 6667 STAFF 
003 6668 STAFF 
00' 6669 STAFF 
005 6670 STAFF 
006 6671 STAFF 
001 6676 STAFF 
001 6681 STAFF 
001 6686 EVANS CHARLES M 
001 6691 WANDLING RICHARD A 
001 6696 WANDLING RICHARD A 
001 6701 CHEN YUNG PING 
001 6706 MCNITT ANDREW D 
001 6711 LATEEF ABDUL 
001 6716 CHEN YUNG PING 
001 6721 POOLE BARBARA L 
001 "''6'PX6 ~!l~9A\>I1''H 
003 6731 STAFF 
002 6736 STAFF 
003 6737 STAFF 
001 6742 STAFF 
002 6743 STAFF 
003 6744 STAFF; 
004 6745 STAFF 
0930-1045TR 
1400-145011WF 
poo-121sTR 
0800-085011WF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1230-1345TR 
1530-16,STR 
1300-1350MWF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-USOMWF 
0800-0915TR 
0900-0950MWF 
1500-1640M 
1100-1150MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1100-llSOMWF 
0930-1045TR 
1200-1250MWF 
1500-lSSOMWF 
1100-llSOMWF 
1400-lSlSTR 
1530-1645TR 
1000-lOSOllWF 
0900-095011WF 
1100-1215TR 
1400-1'50MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
0930-1045TR 
CH232 
CH205 
CH232 
CH205 
CH206 
CH206 
CH232 
CH206 
CH205 
CH232 
CH205 
CH120 
.CH2l2 
CH205 
CR326 
CH206 
CH205 
CH232 
CH232 
CH326 
CH232 
CH205 
CH206 
CH206 
CH232 
CH205 
CH206 
CH205 
CH206 
CH205 
CH205 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
M'l'WRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
M'l'WRF ARR 
ll'l'WRF ARR 
llTWRF ARR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03' 
OP 
03 
03 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
OJ 
03 
or 
01 
02 
03 
04 
08 
03 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
1200-1340TR CR206 04 
1800-2030R CH205 03 
0930-1045TR CH206 03 
1300-1350MWF CH206 03 
1600-1715TR CH326 03 
1S00-2030T CH326 03 
1900-2130W CH326 03 
1400-1630M CH305 03 
1800 -20S91f3e>t<0..1~26 &~r,c 9"'* 
ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
02 
03 
01 
0·2 
03 
04 
+Enr~llment limited to University Honors students 
===========================================%=====================================c===a~~ 
P S Y C H 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
PSY 1879-C PRINCIP PSYCH 
*PSY 1890-C PRINCIP PSYCH 
*PSY 2610 STATISTICS 
*PSY 2999 
*PSY 3260 
*PSY 3310 
*PSY 3515 
*PSY 3521 
*PSY 3525 
*PSY 3590 
*PSY 3601 
*PSY 3680 
*PSY 3690 
*PSY 3720 
*PSY 3765 
*PSY 3780 
*PSY 3805 
*PSY 3830 
*PSY 3870 
•psy 3900 
*PSY 4260 
*PSY 4274 
*PSY 4275 
*PSY U'4 
•m '5JS 
*PST '590 
PSYCH FORUM 
INTRO GP DYN 
PHYSIOL PSY 
CHILD PSY 
ADOL & ADLT PSY 
PSY MAT&OLD AGE 
THEORY OF PERS 
MEAS PRINCIPLES 
SENSATION/PERCPT 
CONTROV TOPICS" 
PSYCH OF GENDER 
METH BEH MGT 
ABNORMAL BBH 
RBS METH/EXP DSG 
COGNITIVE PROCES 
SOCIAL PSY 
!PD STUDY 
CRISIS INTERV 
ORIENT FIELD PL 
FIBLD PLACEMENT 
HONORS I1'D STUDY 
PS'( 01! ,J.X ~I~ 
Sllll:EVOL PSYCH 
SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
+098 
+099 
001 
6750 STAFF 0900-0950MWF 
6751 BRITO CARIDAD F 1000-lOSOMWF 
6752 BRITO CARIDAD F 1100-llSOMWF 
6753 MIDKIFF ELEANOR E 1200-1250MWF 
6754 WILLIAMS JOSEPH E.G.1400-1515TR 
6759 ADDISON WILLIAM E 1100-llSOMWF 
6760 STAFF 1500-1615TR 
6765 SPENCER WALTER B 0900-0950MWF 
0800-0940T 
S222 
S222 
S222 
SJ22 
S222 
S224 
5127 
's127 
002 6766 SPENCER WALTER B 1000-lOSOMWF 
1000-1140T 
003 6767 ADDISON WILLIAM E 0900-0950MWF 
0800-0940T 
Sl27 
S224 
004 6768 BEST JOHN B 1000-lOSOMWF S224 
001 
002 
001 
001 
001 
002 
001 
001 
001 
002 
001 
002 
001 
001 
002 
001 
001 
001 
002 
003 
001 
002 
003 
001 
001 
002 
&001 
&002 
&003 
&004 
&005 
&006 
001 
002 
001 
8003 
8006 
8003 
.Q01 
001 
1000-1140T 
6773 HANFT-MARTONE MARJOR1400-1450M 
6774 HANFT-MARTONE MARJOR1400-1450W 
6779 HANFT-MARTONE MARJOR1000-1050T 
1000-1140R 
6784 MIDKIFF ELEANOR E 0900-0950MWF 
6789 MCCORMICK CHRISTINE 1000-lOSOMWF 
6790 MCCORMICK CHRISTINE 1100-llSOMWF 
6795 JONES KEVIN M 1100-1215TR 
6800 BAILEY WILLIAM T 1400-lSlSTR 
6805 SPENCER WALTER B 1300-1350MWF 
6806 BAILEY WILLIAM T 1400-1450MWF 
6811 CANIVEZ GARY L 0930-1045TR 
6812 STAFF 1100-1215TR 
6817 HELLER MORTON A 1100-1215TR 
6822 WILSON KEITH 0800-0915TR 
6823 WILSON KEITH 0800-0850MWF 
6828 MIDKIFF ELEANOR E 1230-1345TR 
6833 JONES KEVIN M 1200-1250MWF 
6838 HANFT-MARTONE MARJORU.00-1350MWF 
6839 "GRUBER RUSSELL E 1530-1645TR 
6840 LENIHAN GENIE 0 0930-1045TR 
6845 BERNAS RONAN S 1200-1340M'lW 
6846 BRITO CARIDAD F 1400-1450MW 
1400-1540TR 
6847 WILLIAMS JOSEPH E.G.1200-1340TWR 
6852 BEST JOHN B 1300-13SOllWF 
Sl06 
Sl06 
S331A 
Sl06 
S108 
Sl08 
S222 
sio0 
Sl08 
Sl08 
S108 
Sl08 
S106 
Sl06 
S106 
S108 
Sl06 
S222 
S222 
S230 
S206 
S206 
S224 
S106 
6857 SCHER STEVEN J 
6858 SCHER STEVEN J 
6863 STAFF 
1230-1345TR Sl06 
0930-1045TR Sl06 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
6864 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
6865 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
6866 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
6867 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
6868 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
6873 KIRK WILLIAM G 0900-lOlSMW S206 
6874 KIRK WILLIAM G 1030-1145MW S206 
6879 HANFT-MARTONE MARJOR1200-1250M S224 
6884 STAFF ARR ll'l'WRF ARR 
6885 STAFF ARR llTWRF ARR 
6890 STAFF ARR llTWRF ARR 
.~8,95 .LSAL ~:plQA, . , UOQ-.15,l~tllf l":i-2~ 
&900 SCHER S'!'llVlllf J 1'00-1515TR S224 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
66' 
0, 
04 
04 
01 
01 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
(}~ 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
0, 
04 
04 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
0, 
05 
06 
03 
03 
01 
03 
06 
03 
03 
03 
---~ llUIJ • DISC 
nY ASASS II 
ICBOCll. PSYCJI 
NN PSYC80PA'l'B 
PftCJIM'llDAPY 
- THDAft/CllLD 
llB8CIKlOL ASHSS 
NY IWIC .llDD 
-.:U.Y 'lllllllAft 
119m/MIL I 
lllllCT1Cal 
CLDI Dmml I 
'fllllllS 
......... ,,_, 
:arn111 CL NY II 
., ll'1'0J>Y 
NN CHILD DSV 
ClllLD PSYCROl'ATH 
NN PUC SCH PSY 
Dft'Dll SCll PSY 
IOOJ OH rtfArP UR ll'ftml' ARit 
001 1911 LmlL LIJIEa 1100-1830JI 5127 
1001 6916 CillOllllR IWSSSLL S 1800-2120ll S106 
001 6921 HAVEi' JAllSS • 1330-ltt!STll S331A 
001 6926 WILSCll 11:1'1'11 0930-10t5'1'1l 5206 
001 6931 QllDlll:a RDSSllLL S 1900-2130'1' 5101 
001 6936 CAlllYSZ GARY L 1300-1530JI S331A 
1601 69t1 llCCOlllllCll: CBRISTDal 1630-1900T S22t 
001 69tl aP.ILSY WILLIAll T 1700-1930JI SloS 
001 1951 KDllt lllLLIAll G 1t00-151S'l'll 8106 
001 '956 ---- s 1530-171- 8116 
003 1H1 l'l'APP uoo-1uow aua 
006 1966 LllllllAll GllllB 0 1530-1800ll 83JIA 
1003 '971 STAFF ARit Jft'MU' Ull 
1006 tt7 2 rrllff Allll lf1Wlll' ua 
1001 1977 ~LllT WILLIAll T 1530-1"5'1'11 8101 
9006 ' '912 STlln UR mmP Allll 
9001 698'7 STAPP Alllt ..,... A111t 
1002 ., .. ,,,,,, ARit ll'l'WltJ' .... 
9003 .... 8'1'UP All1l .,,... .... 
IOOt 6HO 8'1'UP All1l nml' AIUl 
9005 6'91 ,,,,..,, .... _. .... 
1006 6'92 ,,,.,. .... ll'l'WltJ' .... 
1003 6H7 STlln AllJl ll'l'llRF ARR 
IOOll 6'98 STAFF ARR ll'l'llRF ARR 
001 7003 LSAL LlalllA 1630-17t5'1'1l 5331A 
001 7008 JORSS ICBVIN K 1500-1615TR 5331A 
001 7013 HAVEY JAllSS K 1200-1315'1'1l 5331A 
001 7011 HAVEY JAUS 11 AllJl ll'l'WltJ' ARR 
~ lWited. to UJiiv.raity Honor• atudent• II!••-... .... s- mtat-t at beg1-i11Q' of COlir•• lbtillQ' 
-~·1:lllt: th9ae cour•-· Check in PSY Dept office for procedure to anroll 
03 
03 
°' 03
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
.. 
0) 
.. 
03 
Oii 
03 
06 
01 
02 
03 
°' 05
Oli 
03 
06 
03 
03 
03 
06 
c 
llllBTillG Tm8 BLDG/JIOOll R 
;r;;;;-"'~JIQJ;;;;IRY;-;TBllCll;;;;lllG;;-;1;00~1~;70~2~3~ST;U'F; 1600-1650ll 
1002 702t WILltillS-CAN'l'111l ELIZA1600-1650T 
1003 7025 STAFF 1600-1650W 
AID LBVJEt, I +1001 7030 BDWARDS ADDRSY T - 1515-1630• 
+1002 7032 SDWARDS ADE9SY T 0915-1030W 
++1003 7031 STAFF 15t5-1700W 
..... LSVBL II +1001 7038 FRBEDIG TBRSSA A 0915-1030R 
+1002 7037 nuatillG TBRl:SA A 1515-1630W 
++1003 7039 STAFF 15t5-1700R 
:EmT TR SBC SC 1001 70" nuatlllQ TDBSA A 1100-1215TR 
1002 70t5 l'RBltlJIO TIDtSSA A 1t00-1515'1'1l 
1003 7061 GBOLSOll ~ B 1100-115011MP 
toot 70t6 GHOLSOll R011ALD s 1300-1350llllF 
11005 70t7 WILltillS-CAll'l'Sll BLIZA1000-1200TR 
1006 70t9 WILltIMS-CAN'l'l:R ELIZA1900-2130T 
... LllVSL Ill 1001 705' tlDlfARD8 ADmlSY T ARR lft"llRI' 
Jim llUDr 001 7059 STAFF ARR ll'l'WltJ' 
002 7060 STAFF ARR ll'l'WltJ' 
003 7061 !!nit.FF ARR ll'ftlRI' 
Jal 8'1'IJDr 001 7066 STlln ARR ll'l'WltJ' 
002 70'7 STAFF ARR imlRr 
003 7019 STAR ARR .,,_,. 
.... :e... ... •tat-t at beginning of cour .. liati119. 
D1103 
D1103 
D1103 
Cll307 
11111"5 
811313 
882"5 
CB232 
- 88313 
882¥0 
882"0 
D2'39 
D2"0 
ARR 
1182"0 
B821'i 
BBU'7 
11821'7 
8821'7 
B821'7 
B821'7 
8821'7 
01 
01 
01 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
1' 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
111111i..-* -11-t in SDP 3325-002 required.. Clinical experience• at Charl-ton High 
.....,, location of cour .. i• CHS. DD 3330-005 will -t in th•~ Roca, 
qo lJllion, Aug 2t, 2'. 
fint -till!J, cl ... will -t at Charl-taa Bi9h Sclloo1. 
... f~t -ting, cl-• will -t at Mattoon Bi9h School. 
,ftlll SOCIOLOGY 
l'.lllllLY • SOClllTY 
SOCIAL WDU 
ftMISTICI 
ICIC SYSTSlll/llOLS 
ICIC <mAllllAT'R 
SOCIAL CRllmll 
CRllCDU. .JU8'l'ICS 
ICLICim SOCillTY 
camt soc 'lllmRY 
HCT. CALLI DISTRUCTOll 
c 
llllBTIJIO Tm8 BLDG/ROOll ~ 
001 70'73 WOllLS'l'BIR lUlllALD 1000-1050llllF 
002 707t BBllSDICT WILLIAll R. 1100-115011111' 
003 7075 tfOHL8TSIJf ROtlALD 1300-135011111' 
001 7081 BCKBll'1' CJIAIG II 1300-1350 ..... 
002 7080 llCIJ:RT CRAIG II 1600-1715* . 
001 7081 roSTSR GMlY s 0900-0950Jllll' 
002 7087 llAllT8Alllt ICARlll It 1000-1050lllll' 
003 7018 FOSTSR GllRY S 1100-1150lllll" 
oo• 7099 BARTaA111t KARl:ll 1t 1200-1250lllll' 
005 7090 llAll'1'llAlllt L\llSR It 0930-10t5'1'1l 
006 7091 llAlft'llAlllt 1CAR111 It 1100-1215TR 
001 7096 SCJIAll'Sll DIAllB 1300- 1350lllll" 
002 7097 SCBASrBll DIARB 1t00-1t50llllF 
001 7102 lllllllllCT WILLIAll R• 0800-0850lllllr 
002 7103 lllllll>ICT WILLl.1111 R. 0900-0950 ..... 
_ 001 1101 conn Jlllllft a 1100-115011111r 
OOI. '7113 9115'1' B CllRl8'1'111S 1900-2130T 
002 711t llll8'l' B CllRISTlllS 1900-2130R 
"001 711' usur:i: IWDl)OJ) 0800-oa5o.r 
002 7120 KASJISFI llllUlllOIJII 0900-0950lllll' 
001 7125 llCDll'l' CRAIG II 1000- 1050 ..... 
002 7126 llClalRT CRAIG • 1100-1150JIMP 
001 7131 WOllLSTSDI ROtlALD 1100-115Dl9W 
001 7136 llASlllll'I llAllllJOI) 1100-1215TR 
001 71t1 SAlllSPI IJlllllllJIJD 0930-1ot5'1'1l 
001 71t6 Bmlllll>ICT WILLI.1111 R. 1200-1250lllll' 
001 7151 ~ DIJlllll Ot00-0950lllll' 
001 7156 Biii-·- ~00-0tl!S'lll 
002- '715'7 lmlft'Wma ...-rclt30-10'5'1'1l 
001 7162 mean CJIAIG • ARR · 11.rWU 
002 7163 mcsD'1' CJIAIG • ARR _,. 
003 716' SCIJ:R'f CMIG II Mil lllmr 
OOt 7165 9SllllT CMIG • AD m... 
005 7166 llCDll'l' CllAIG II Mil _,, 
006 7167 BCUllT CllAIG K Mil mm. 
00'7 7168 ·11CD1l'l' CJIAIG • ARR lll9I' 
009 7169 llCDll'l' CMIG • MR -
009 7170 8CllD'1' CRAIG II Ma ..... 
010 7111 acan CMIG • .aaa _, 
011 7172 llCDll'l' CRAIG• ARR .._. 
012 '71 '73 mcsa'1' CJIAIG • Allll ll'1WI' 
001 7171 nan Mil ...., 
002 7179 STAl'I' ARR _,. 
003 7110 S'fAn ARR ll'1WI' 
001 7195 conn JN/lft R U00-2130W 
001 71tl ll'OSTSll QlllY s 1230-13ts.ll 
002 7190 ll'OSTSll Qaar 8 1630-1'7tS'l'a 
811200 
Bll20G 
BH313 
111130& 
88200 
m1307 
118300 
111300 
m1200 
m1200 
811200 
1111307 
m1300 
88306 
maoo 
811307 
m1200 
811200 
111300 
811300 
811307 
811306 
1111313 
Bll313 
1111313 
1111300 
1111313 
1111307 
98307 
ARR 
ua 
ARR 
.... 
ua 
ua 
UR 
.... 
.... 
ARR 
ARR 
Ult 
ARR 
.... 
ua 
9830'7 
98300 
..,00 
03 . 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 · 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
Ot 
OS 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
01 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
... 3000 
*In 3200 
•ns 3201 
.... 3220, 
•sn 3225 
•sn 3500 
•sn 3600 
•sn 3100 
•sn '530 
sn uoo 
•sn '700 
•sn n20 
*IPB '730 
.... '7'1 
•sn tsoo 
•sn u20 
*SPB '900 
•sps 001 
*SR t!l20 
*SPB '925 
sn 5120 
•sn 5170 
SPB 5950 
SPB 59'0 
SD 1111> LAii& a 
CllAlllC mill ac: 
0118 lllD WK S: 
CllR CllD/DC 0-5 
Oll8 CllILD 0-5 
11D lllD UCSPT· 
LDllll ,..., IH 
YOC DSV 
Fil: I.Am CllD DIC 
COii SICLS COii SYS 
SPB CURR/MT 
c:ua1aT me sn 
c:ua/AIJAPr I SPB 
DUO CllD/DCUT 
ASSBSS PU-SCH 
IJISTR IDV' SIC 
PUC IDV' .W UC 
SD YOUllQ CHILD 
LllG CllD/DC 0-5 
ISSUBS/SP SD 
AS511SSfSP SD 
THBSIS ' 
DID S'l'UDY 
u:-... 
001 7511 - cazny • 
001 109 - eman • 081 .,,.. ....., 
001 '7533 ~ -- • 
001 '791 - - J 001 'HO -.caaun • 
+001 ,... --- It 
1630-17'59 
1200-13t0Tll 
1300-1 ...... 
ff30-0HS. 
1eoo-11to.r 
1900-2130W 
1900-2060. 
1530-1620. 
+oo2 '7SH - _.... It 1900·2otOll 
001 '795' - llOal • 
001 '75st ~ eum.m I 
001 71M '*'- cum.a s 
001 '7U9 _.. 
001 757' cam ~ J 
001 7579 IVAlt.IW '1VDl'lll J 
'7SN nan 
7515 .... 
'75H ll'UI' 
1530-1128'l'R 
1900-213~ 
1630-UOOT 
1600-1830ll 
ua ll'ftmP 
1to0-2130W " 
1000-1115'1'1l 
++1600-1830T 
1515-ltOS. 
Mil lft'WRI' 
.... llTllU 
.... lft'WRI' 
001 
002 
003 
001 '7591 llAllllll lall'fta JJlllll 0900-lotO'l'll 
0900-0950ll 
002 7592 llAIUllS ~ Jllllll 1300-l"OW 
1300-1350R 
001 7597 llUUS llllll'M JAD 1808-2030T 
001 7102 CA1ISOll lloaI R 
9001 
1002 
1003 
001 
001 
001 
001 
003 
001 
002 
003 
7607 8Tlln 
7601 IVARIS JUDITll J 
7609 lllftAIJG millDU It 
761' COOK UllllCCA J 
7619 COOPBR CAllOLYll S 
762t cusc. RDlll a 
7629 IVARIS JVDl'l'B J 
7Ut STAFF 
7639 STAPP 
76'0 ST.An 
76'1 fllrAn 
ARR lf1'WRI' 
1100-1215• 
1100-1150Tll 
0815-0HOllTWR 
0115-0HOll'ftlll 
0815-0!130ll'ftlll 
1300-l"O'l'll 
1300-i.'15• 
1900-2130R 
1900-213011 
1900-2130R 
ARR ll'1'WRF 
ARR .,,_,. 
ARR ll'l'WllP 
ARR ll'1'WRF 
•1501 
•1103 
D1103 
aa1180. 
BBll80 
U1501 
D2"1 
B82"1 
Dl"l 
Dll80 
D1UO 
882"2 
D1180 
BB1H1 
D1212 
D1212 
D1212 
D11t0 
Dl1'0 
8811'0 
BB1103 
•1103 
881103 
BB1103 
D1180 
01'39 
881180 
881180 
881212 
D1212 
D1212 
D1212 
+For sn 3600-001 •tudent• naecl 2:60-tr20 open for la>:> •11f. For 3600-002 •tudent• n...S 
2:tO•t:2b open for la>:> - T/R. Time• will not ewaar on pa-ilated achadula but -t be 
opmi for lab. 
++For 4730 •t~t• need 2r30-t:15 opmi for 1al:I •11f. 'l'imea will not: •ppear on prbated 
schedule but ., ... t be Jc.pt opmi for lab. 
IFor sn 001-001, 002, 003 aDCS sn ooo •tudanta -t l:ia a..-Uabl• 8:00-,.,..l!S:-WAf~ 
8:00-11:50 T/R. 
SP•SCB COll•UNICATIOR 
COIJll8S DUCR:tPl'I<* HCT. CALLI IltltRUCtOR 
SIC 1000 ORlllll'l' DIS 51'C · 
Sl'C 1310-C lllTRO SPC COllll 
*Sl'C 1390-C lllTRO SP CC. 
8PC 2300 
Sl'C 2320 
SIC 2360 
ne ant 
SIC 2525 
UC: 1558 
UC 2130 
*ll'C H50 
SIC 32M 
•&IC 3230 
•nc: 3300 
*SllC HOO 
*SIC 3500 
*llC 3520 
UC 3530 
Dl8CUSSl<m 
001 
001 
002 
003 
oot 
005 
001 
007 
008 
009 
010 
011 
012 
013 
01' 
015 
016 
017 
018 
019 
020 
021 
022 
023 
02t 
025 
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The interdi•ciplinary WClll9ll'B Studies Minor accept• courses from 11 departments. 
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Sections Credit 
ART 2012-C Ronwestern Fine Arts 
ART 2310-C Introduction to Art 
ART 2330-C Art Appreciation 
ART 2650-C Images and Ideas 
*ART 2690-C Images and Ideas, Honors 
*ART 3340-C Multicultural Aesthetics 
ART 361-0-C African Art 
MUS 2555-C Experiencing Music:Live Class Encounters 
llOS 2556-C Experiencing Music:Music of 
African-Alllericans 
MUS 2557-C Experiencing Music:Jazz and Rock 
MUS 3553-C Survey of Musical Masterworks 
llOS 3562-C Nonwestern Music 
PBD 2900-C International Expression for Dance 
'DIA 2010-c Arts omnibus 
THA 2012-C Nonwestern Fine Arts 
THA 2140-C World Theatre and Society 
*THA 2190-C World Theatre and Society, Honors 
Pblloeophy and Uterature Component 
*llllG 2009-C Literature & Human Values - Labor 
*llllG 2009-c Literature & Human Values - Love 
*BNG 2009-C Literature & Human Values - Faith 
*IRG 2009-C Literature & Human Values - Race 
•11111) 2011-C Literature, Self and World - Drama 
~11:111 2011-C ~iterature, Self and World - Poetry 
*BRG 20il-C Literature: Self and World - Fiction 
:.t. jj)()9-c Myth and culture 
'l!Rd"J~o-c Literary Masterworks 
*llG '3090-C Literary Masterworks, Honors 
*BRG 3099-C Myth and culture, Honors 
PHI 1500-C CUlture and the Human Person 
*PHI 1590-C culture and the Human Person, Honors 
'1'HA 3753-C Development of Allier Theatre • Drama 
l'OIW<ln LANQUAQCS 
PLl" 1101-C Elementary French I 
*PLI" 1102-C Elementary French II 
FLG 1101-C Elementary German I 
*FLG 1102-C Elementary German II 
l'LL 1101-C Elementary Latin I 
PLR 1101-C Elementary Russian I 
PLS 1101-C Elementary Spanish I 
*PLS 1102-C Elementary Spanish II 
l'OUl't.DATIONS Of CIVIUZATION 
A1'1' 3620-C The Historical context of Art Production 
QBG 1100-C cultural Geography 
*GBG 1190-C cultural Geography, Honors 
HIS 1500-c Historical Foundations of Civilization: 
Ancient to 1300 
HIS 1501-C His Found of Civ:Ba.rly, 1300 to 1800 
HIS 1502-C His Found of Civ: Modern from 1700 
*HIS 1591-C His Found of civ:Ba.rly,1300-1800, Honors 
*BNG/PHI 3100-C cultural Foundations I 
*THA 3751-C Theatre & Civilization I 
*'ftfA 3752-C Theatre & Civilization II 
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099 
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llU'LVI BEHAVIOR. SOCIAL lrt'IERAC110N, AND WELL-
IP.l'fG 
CIUlterl 
All'!' 2200-C The Anthropological Perspective 001-005 
EDF 2171-~ Schools, Citizens and Society 001 
GEG 1200-C World Regional Geography 001 
JOU 2001-C Journalism and Democracy 001-005 
*JOU 2091-C Journalism and Democracy,, Honors 099 
PHI 3700-C Language and Human Nature 001 
PLS 2253-~ Global Politics and Interdependence 001-002 
*PLS 2293-C Global Politics and lnterdependence,Honors 099 
PSY 1879-C Princip1•s of Psychology 001-005 
*PSY 1890-C Prin~iples of Psychology, Honors 098- 099 
SOC ~~~o-c social Problems in contemporary society 001- 006 
CIUlterll 
BCN 2800-C Economics of Social Issues 
HIS 3700-C Turning Points in History of Religion 
and Science 
PHI 2500-C The Good Life 
1IST 2309-C Women, Men and Culture 
BST 2000-C Principles of Human Healt 
PCS 2472-C Nutrition and Well Being 
"PCS 2492-C Nutrition and Well Being, Honors 
PBD 285-0-C Fitness for Life 
*PBl;l 2890-C Fitness for Life, Honors 
1001-C Composition and Languag,e 
&002-C Composition and Literature 
l091r-C Composition and Language, Honors 
-C 'Introduction to Speech Coanunication 
19-C Intro to Speech COllllllUllication, Honors 
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QUAn'ITfA.DVE REASOm:tm AlID PROBLEM SOLVIrKi 
*MAT 1160-C Mathematics·, A Human Endeavor 
*MAT 1170-C Problem Solving 
*MAT 1180-C The Historical Development of Mathematics 
*MAT 1441-C Calculus and Analytic Geometry 
*MAT 2110-C Brief Calculus with Applications 
*MAT 2120-C Finite Mathematics 
*MAT 2190-C Finite Mathematics, Honors 
*MAT 2250-C Elementary Statistics 
*MAT 2420-C Introductory Geometry 
PHI 1900-C Logical and .Critical Reasoning 
*PHI 1990-C Logical and Critical Reasoning, Honors 
UIVmD STATES COrlS11'1U110rl 
HIS 3600,C The U.S. Constitution and the Nation 
*HIS 3690-C U.S. Constitution and the Nation, Honors 
PLS 1153-C Ainerican Government and Constitution 
*PLS 1193-C Alllerican Gov and Constitution, Honors 
scmmmc AlVA.RErtESS 
Blologlcal Sciences 
BIO 1001-C Biological Principles and Issues 
BIO 1002-C Practi9al Botany 
BIO 1003-C Life of Animals 
BIO 1004-C Practical Microbiology 
*BIO 1091-C Biological principles and Issues,Honors 
*BIO 1093-C Life of Animals, Honors 
*BIO 1aoo-c General, Botany 
*BIO 1300-C Animal Diversity 
BIO 2001-C Human Physiology 
BIO 3001-C Heredity and Society 
BIO 3002-C Envirorunental Life Science 
*BIO 3091-C Heredity and Society, Honors 
*BIO 3092-C Environmental Life Science, Honors 
Physical Sciences 
CHM 1040-c The World of Chemistry 
*CHM 1410-c General Chemistry II 
*CHM 1415-C General Chemistry Lab II 
*CHM 1510-C General Chemistry II. 
*CHM 1515-C General Chemistry Lab II 
*CHM 3040-C oavelopaents in Science and Technology 
ESC 1300-C Earth Sciences 
*ESC 1390-C Earth Sciences, Honors 
ESC 1400-C Weather and Climate 
*ESC 1490-C weather and Cl:l.mate, Honors 
ESC 3010-c Environmental Physical Science 
*ESC 3015-c Environmental Physical Science Laboratory 
ESC 3450-c Oceanography 
GEL 1300-C Earth Sciences 
*GEL 1390-c Barth Sciences, Honors 
GBL 3010-C Environmental Physical Science 
*GBL 3015-C Environmental Physical Science ~ratory 
GEL 3300-C science and Tech:A Promise or a Threat? 
GBL 3450-C oceanography 
INT 2200•C Material Science 
INT 3300-C Science and Tech:A PrOllli.se or a Threat? 
*PHY 1055-C Principles of Astronomy 
*PHY 1056-C Principles of Astronomy Lab 
*PHY 1161-C Principles of Physics II 
*PHY 1162-C Principles of Physics 11 Lab 
*PHY 1361-C General Physics II 
*PHY 1362-C General Physics II Lab 
*PHY 3050-C Excursions in Physics 
*EIU 4000-C controverslal Issues in.Education 
*EIU 400.1-C Technology and Society 
*EIU 4008-C The Changing World of Women 
· *EIU 4009- C Search for the American Dream 
*EIU 4012-C Women and Technology 
*EIU 4014-C High Technology: Implications for 
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OQl-002 
001 
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001 
Families and Individuals 001-003 
*EIU 4025-C Multi-cultural Elements in American Society 001 
*EIU 4030-C COllllllUllication Strategies for Changing World 001 
*EIU 4037-C Lincolnian View of American Democracy 001 
*EIU 4042-C Teleconn Issues ~oward Tliird MellenniUlll 001 
*EIU 4048- C Film and Contemporary Society, Honors 098-099 
*EIU 4051-C NUtrition Dilemmas and Decisions 001-003 
*EIU 4058-C Freedom of Expression: Dissent, Hate 001,100 
*EIU 4060-c Personal Financial Investments 001-002 
*EIU 4065-C Journalistic Media in Society 001-004 
*EIU 4072-C The European Witchhunts, Honors 099 
Prerequisite required 
* 
